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Jeremy ROUS~UX, 4, kept himself busy Saturday afternoon taste-testing each candy before placing it perfectly on his gingerbrcad house. The 
Rouseux family was among many who took part in the gingerbread house decorating workshop at the Brennan Park Leisure Centre. ‘i 

BY BKIGI’ITE PETERSEN 
The Chief 

:Squamish residents will not partic- 
(he in a referendum about the munic- 
pal airport any time soon, according 
o a vote taken by council members 
luring a Dec. 9 committee of the 
hole meeting. The discussion took 
‘kf with talk about airport user leases 
pd fees, but ended with a crash when 
payor Corinne Lonsdale wanted to 
leal with the broader issue of land use 
iksignation. 
i,Lonsdale made a motion to hold a 
kferendum to ask residents if they 
ppport having limited development at 
he airport to accommodate existing 
ease holders and helicopter logging 
)per at i ons . 
“We hear different things from dif- 

krent parts of the community,” she 
said. “Let’s find out once and for all if 
:hey do or if they don’t support (limit- 
~d development ) ? 

U 

She said a referendum on the issue 
would cost the district about $3,500. 

“I believe this is a relatively inexpen- 
sive way to put the issue to bed.” 

Most of the other council members 
did not agree with the mayor and the 
motion failed. 

Coun. Sandra Bauer said many resi- 
dents have already told council in var- 
ibus ways they do not want expansion 

“This is a contentious issue and ref- 
erendums are often used as political 
cop-outs for contentious issues,” said 
Bauer. 

Coun. Paul Lalli, who made a 
motion during a council meeting in 
April to bring the issue to referendum, . 
supported Eonsdale’s initiative. 

“We’re not talking expansions, we’re 
talking hangars,” said Lalli. 

Coun. Meg Fellowes, who voted 
against the motion, said not enough 
has been done to find alternative sites 
to accommodate companies such as 
Black Tusk Helicopter Inc., which has 

clerk Joe Barry, the airport operates at 
a loss of about $5,000 each year. The 
report recommends the district start 
collecting fees for currently unregulat- 
ed airport use and that regular lease 
holders pay market value for use of the 
airport. 

The Squamish Flying Club leases 
most of the airport land except for a 
site leased by Glacier Air Tours. 

The flying club subleases a portion 
of its area to Pemberton Helicopters, 
and Mountain Spirit Aviation instruc- 
tors are now working for the flying 
club. 

the district $1,56648 since 1991 for 
its space. 

A motion made by Coun. Lyle 
Fenton was passed that staff develop a 
report outlining the effects of suggest- 
ed user rates and to implement negoti- 
ating leases with the existing operators 
at the airport for a maximuni lease of 
10 years. The suggested anniial airport 
lease rate is about $1.47 per square 
metre, of land. Another motion was 
also passed to establish user fees fo r  
those riot entering into a lease with the 
district. A t h i rd  motion was passed to 
have staff investigate ways to collcct 

been searching foi a location for a 
helicopter landing pad and mainte- 
nance hangar. 

Council adopted a bylaw in April to 
amend the official community plan 
which changed the airport from indus- 
trial back to limited use as it had been 

The district receives $1 annually fees. 
from the flying club because it is a 
non-profit organization and its volun- 
teers developed and maintained the 
airport over the years. 

Glacier Air Tours has been paying 

Motions passed in committee of  the 
whole must still bc voted on during 
regular council ineetings and these 
s g e c i fi c re co m m e n d a t i c) n s a re s c‘h e d - 
uled for voting on Tuesday. 

previously. 
Black Tusk Helicopter is unable to phis re-electe 

erect a hangar due to-the existing des- 
ignation. 

Lonsdale, Lalli and Coun. Ron Barr 
voted against the amendment last 
spring. 

Regarding leases, fees, administra- 
tion and overall improved municipal 
control of the airport, Fellowes said 
the district should investigate the pos- 

BY BRIGITTE PETERSEN 
The Chief 

Judy Bourhis of Birken will carry on 
as chairperson of the Mowe Sound 
School District’s board of trustees and 
Squamish resident Amy Shoup will 
continue as . vice-chairperson .- follow- 

for an annual elec- 
tion every .Dec- 
ember to E l l  the 
posit ions . Bo 11 r 11 i s 
and Shoup were 
elected by  trustees 
in Septenlber fol- 
lowing fornier 
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Tbesday 

Rain easing to 
;liowers, windy. 

Low 4. 
High 9. 

. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . .  

Wednesday 

Cloudy with 
;bowers, windy. 

Low 5. 
High near 7. 

The Moon 

Thursday Friday 
Cloudy with Rain. Windy. 

Low -1. Low -2. 
High 5. High 7. 

sunny periods. 
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Upcoming issues for the Dec. 16 council meeting at 7 p.m. at Municipal Hall. 
Council will discuss the district’s 1998 provisional budget report, which is expected to be circulated during the meetinii 

0 e a  m 
Council will consider a recommendation to support an application by Canadian Occidental Petroleum Ltd. for a pe 

to discharge treated ground water from an on-site treatment facility into Cattermole Inlet. The application has b 
referred to council for comment by the Ministry of Environment, Lands and Parks. 

First and second readings for official community plan and zoning bylaw amendments will be considered to accommod 
a proposed 209-unit residential development in the Loggers Lane area near the Bsennan Park Leisure Centre. 

An application for a $4O,OOO grant from B.C. Environment for its urban salmon habitat program will be considered 
--- ___I___. __ 

j submission. 

Denise Cook, secretary of the Squamish Arts Council, is scheduled to appear before council to request endorsement fo 
phase one of a proposed banner pr’ogram for downtown streets. 

A bylaw to provide regulations for the control and prevention of fires in the district is slated for adoption. 
New Moon First Quarter Full Moon Last Quarter 

Dee* 21 Dec. 29 Dec. 7 Dec. 13 

- Gone Fishin’ - 
Some coho are still in the 

rivers, in the upper reaches 
and down deep in the holes. 
They are not as active after 
being i n  the river €pr a while, 
and will shy away from lures. 

Information courtesy of 
Steve’s Fishin’ Out West. 

Chiefly . . . . . . . . .  Chuckles ___- 

From the Internet: 

“A single fact can ruin a good argument.” 

Ji  eaching . - _____ The - Chief . 
* l P  
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E-mail: sqchief@mountain-inter.net 
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Compiled by Kevin McKinnon from The Squamish Times courtesy of the 
Squamish Public Library, and The Squamish Chief 

News from years 
0 0 gone by In een . 

Squamish 
Week of December 16 

Five years ags this week 
From the archives of The Chief 
It was announced that the Mashiter water intake requires 

$400,000 in rehabilitation work. Kerr Wood Leidal 
Associates Ltd., an engineering company, says that without 
remedial action the water supply from Mashiter Creek will 
be unreliable. 

The second phase of the design for a new Squamish Public 
Library will proceed. Council approved spending the 
$12,000 needed for a November 1993 referendum on the pro- 
ject. Phase one cost the municipality $27,000. 

Ten years ago this week 
From the archives ofthe Squamish Times 
West Vancouver-Garibaldi MEA David Mitchell has 

resigned from the Liberal caucus, saying the move is a step 
in the reformation of the parliamentary system. 

Watch the length of time you park your car on Cleveland 
Avenue because you could be ticketed by the new year. A 
bylaw enforcement officer should be hired by the District of 

Irking 
Squamish for the new year, or sooner. 

Fifteen years ago this week 
Island Jet ]Foil’s 90-foot craft, the h i e s ,  is part of a propos- 

al to run a service from Seattle to Squamish. The Boeing- 4ad and 
built jet foil travels at speeds up to 80 kilometers per hour and ‘@ve are 
would make the crossing in a b u t  three hours. The servim is Jfmplain 
expected to cost a b u t  $30 US. amd would tie in with a bus king fi 
service to transport skiers to Whistler. $cycle 

This week at McKay’s, the hot deal is a brand new Chwy hxted C 
S-10 pickup for the low price of $9z5. rsvernm 

:ea whei 
$was a 

Weather this week has been extremely inclement, with a %dentis 
foot of siiow falling, followed by freezing rain. 

ICBC has announced that the cost of vehicle insurance is to yashra 
drop for those with a one- or two-year clean driving record. latche 
A safe driver discount will now apply for those drivers who )Council 
avoid fender benders. urchase 

At the Co-op you can buy a 20-pound bag of flour for boreF(  
$2.19, and gas up your car for 8 7 . 2 ~  a gallon. khroon 

Twenty years ago this week 

Carney’s 
Attention all residents of Caribaldi Highlands and Upper Cheakamus. 

Your garbage pick up for Christmas and New Years Day 
will be changed as follows: 

Caribaldi Highlands and Upper Cheakamus will be serviced 
Wed., December 24th & Wed., December 31st respectively, 

All other regularly scheduled pick ups 
throughout the Sea to Sky Corridor will occur as scheduled. 

Recycling for your future 
CarneyL eeyc r i n Centre 

38950 Queensway, in the Industrial Park 
“el: 892-5675 

Intel Pentium 166 MMX 32 MB ED0 Ram 
2.5 GI3 Maxtor Hard Drive 
24X CD Rom 
Sound Blaster 16 w/speakers 
MouseNin 95 Keyboard 
Software includes: Win95, 
” Some restrictions apply. 

Diamond 3D Video Adapter w/2MB 
15” TTX Monitor 
GVC 33.6 Internal Voice Fax Modem 

I MOM-THURS 9:OO - &OO * FRIDAY 9:OQ - 7:30 0 SAT 1Q:OO - 5:QO 

38150 Second Ave. Squamish, VON 3GQ 892-8255 fax: 8924257 
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‘ 4  4 Please contact The Chief . 

. t  c ‘ ;/ Squamish, British Columbia VON 3G0 
!;$ 4 E -mail: sqchiemmountain-inter: net 

4 Box 3500, 381 I3 Second Avenue, 

Phone: 892-91 61 Fax: 892-8483 Toa Stow 
Decor by Patricia 

Personalized Design Service 
Bedding/f(;ath Ensembles 
Custom Window Coverings 

815-8186 

KAWN h4Il.-\Tt.lN~~~tlf~ Cil l1- f  

Matt Delikatny of 
the Squamish 
Va B ley E g u est r ia n 
Association t houghl  
he v+us swing a mirror 
image Saurday. Matt 
was a t  Highlands Mall 
hefping sell raf‘f‘lc tick- 
ets for a hot tub. rllie 
SPCA was A s 0  hosting 
a bake salc and selling 
its c;tlc!:dars, wlrerc 
Matt found a picture 
that looked a lot like 
hinisclf.. .without the 
pig. 

to examine the level i 
on Government i 

the Eagle Run i 
I 

is implaint about reduced 
bus king for residents due to 

icycle trail recently con- i: 
hcted on the east side of 
rsvernment Road. The 
:ea where the trail is locat- 
$was a popular spot for 

fi a hkn t i a l  parking. 

is to Oq;nshroom for eagle 

who Council authorized the 

i 

ord* iatchers 

urchase and installation of i 

likhroom facility for the f 
&le viewing area on the ! 

for hore permanent portable 

$bgland to see galleries, 
useurns and historical 
dmarks March 12-21. 

I.% 

KY BRIGITTE FETERSEN 
The Chief 

Politics and the democratic 
process appear to be at the top 
of the Squamish Nation’s pri- 
ority list. About 70 per cent of 
eligible voters cast their bal- 
lots Dec. 5 and Dec. 7 to elect 
16 council members to repre- 
sent them during the next four 
years. Out of a total of 1,797 
possible voters, 1,262 exer- 
cised their right to have a say 

in who they want to see in 
council seats. 

“It’s been one of our better 
elections,” said Linda 
Williams, a Squamish scruti- 
neer. “There was a good 
turnout for voters.” 

Six new council members 
were elected; Krisandra 
Jacobs, Veronica Baker, Faye 
Halls, Marion Joseph, Harold 
Calla and Orene Brown. back 
on council for another term 
are Chief Joe Mathias, Chief 

B i 11 Wi 11 i am s , Anthony 
Moody, Byron Joseph, 
Tewanee Joseph, Alroy Baker, 
6ilbert Jacob, Ann 
Who n n o c k, Dennis Jose p h 
and Donna Billy, the only 
Squamish resident elected to 
council. Other members are 
from the Squamish Nation’s 
Capilano, Mission and 
Seymour reserves and sur- 
rounding areas. Sixty-four 
candidates ran for 16 council 
positions. 

Election results, finalized 
Dec. I O ,  also leportcd 33 

The IICW council held i t s  
first regular session last 
Tuesday and Chief Rill 
kb’illiams was re-elected as 
c h a i r pc r s (3 n a n d R y ro n J osc p h 
was re-elected as co-chairper- 

Squarnish Nation council 
meets every Wednesday at the 
Seymour Band office in  North 
Vancouver. 

spo i I c d 1x1 i lots. 

Son. 

Qonna Billy represents 
Squamish members 

@ONTRHBuaED TO 
The Chief 

As part of the provincial govern- 
ment’s spotted owl management plan, 
the Spotted Owl Research and 
Inventory Advisory Committee 
(SORIAC), which includes Coun. 
Meg Fellowes of Squamish, has been 
established to develop a comprehen- 
sive research and inventory strategy 
for the birds in B.C. The strategy will 
balance spotted owl conservation with 
forestry activities. 

SOREAC will define research priori- 
ties for spotted owl management in the 

Chilliwack and Squamish forest dis- 
tricts and recommend appropriate 
research and inventory activities. 
Qnce projects within the strategy are 
complete, the information gat hered- 
will be used by forest managers in 
maintaining and enhancing spotted 
owl habitat while conducting forest 
activities . 

Part of the SORIAC strategy is to 
provide jobs to displaced forest work- 
ers with spotted owl research and 
inventory projects.The committee is 
comprised of representatives from 
agencies, local government, industry, 
labor, environmental groups and the 
academic community. SORIAC mem- 

bers include: 
Gene MacInnes, Co-chair, Ministry 

of Forests; Ian Blackburn, Co-Chair, 
Ministry of Environment, Lands and 
Parks; Carla Lenihan, Ministry of 
Environment, Lands and Parks; Bill 
Rose n berg, Forest 
Products Limited; Denis Knopp, 
Chilliwack Field Naturalists; Mark 
Haddock, West Coast Environmental 
Law Association; Martin Buchanan, 
Canadian Forest Products Limited; 
Jim DeHart, Forest Renewal B.C.; Dr. 
AIton Marestad, Simon Fraser 
University; Chris Pharo, Canadian 
Wildlife Service; Bernie Cross, 
District of Chilliwack; Meg Fellowes, 

In t e r n a t i on a 1 

District of Squarriish; Nick Doubinin, 
IWA Canada; Barry King, IWA 
Canada; Lyle LCO, Creekside 
Resources Inc., Mount Currie; Dr. 
Fred Bunnel, University of British 
Columbia; Chuck Rowan, Vancouver 
Forest Region; Derek Bonin, Greater 
Vancouver Water District. 

The sptred owl management plan is 
closely linked to government sustain- 
ability initiatives including the forest 
practices code and the protected areas 
strategy. 

In the Lower Mainland, government 
has set aside 23 new protected areas 
with approximately 50,000 hectares of 
spotted ow! habitat. 

Reports of O’Neill‘s death were greatly exaggerate 
BY AL PRICE 

The Chief 

The next time someone tells 
Veronica O’Neill her son is 
dead, she has a perfect excuse 
for asking for a second opin- 
ion. 

It hasn’t been true the last 
two times she has received 
that information. 

O’Neill flew to Vancouver 
from Edmonton after receiv- 
ing a phone call from her ex- 

husband in the Lower 
Mainland that their son, Dan, 
had died in a car crash Dec. 2 
just south of Lions Bay. The 
21-year-old was a passenger 
in a car driven by Terrace res- 
ident Derek Deugo, and had 
to be extricated by Lions Bay 
Fire Department and Lions 
Bay Search and Rescue using 
the jaws of life. 

An initial press release from 
the Squamish RCMP reported 
O’Neill dead, and a correction 

sent out a few hours later 
reported him on life support at 
Lions Gate Hospital in North 
Vancouver. 

After she arrived, Q’Neill 
was told a different story. His 
doctors are now saying the 
young man is doing well, his 
heart is good and his brain is 
good. 

O’Neill said the initial news 
was “quite a jolt,” considering 
that in September, she, Dan 
and a friend had been 

involved in a two-car crash in 
Revelstoke. 

He was knocked uncon- 
scious by the deployment of 
the air bag, and when she 
came to, an officer told her 
the grim news, her son was 
dead. In fact, all three were 
okay. 

Const. Dan Seward of the 
Squamish RCMB detachment 
said once accident victims are 
placed in an ambulance and 
sent to hospital, police have to 

rely on the information they 
receive from other sources, 
which was the case in this 
incident. 

“The information relayed to 
the detachment with respect 
to this fatality was what we 
got,” said Seward. “There was 
obviously a breakdown in 
communication due to the cir- 
cumstances. We’re working to 
ensure this doesii ’t happen 
again. It was certainly unfor- 
tuna t e .” 
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On the street Question: Who is your favorite athlete, 
and why? 

By Karen Milstein 

Lillian Avis, 7: Sheldon Hughes, 5: mavis Booth, 14: “I Chelsea Blackett, 6: Kyle Blackett, 9: 
“Matthew Selby, he “My dad because he’s don’t have a favorite. I “Shea Wynne, because “Patrick Roy. He’s the 
plays hockey and my favorite daddy and don’t watch TV he is a really good best goaltender in the 
because he is my  he’s a logger.” because I’m outside O r  swimmer and he’s my NHL and he’s from 
cous in .” on my computer.” brother.” Canada.” 

BY BKI<;I’P~‘E PETERSEN 
The Chief 

The Howe Sound School District’s 
challenge program is facing its greatest 
challenge; survival. Parents whose chil- 
dren benefit from the program, designed 
to nurture gifted elementary school stu- 
dents, are fighting hard to keep it afloat 
in the midst of education cutbacks. 

Jean Wilkinson, a Squamish 
Elementary School teacher who has a 10- 
year-old son in the program, appealed to 
trustees Wednesday, asking them to look 
for additional funding to keep the pro- 
gram running at least until the end of the 
school year. 

“We ask that you search ail areas of the 
budget and do all in your power to iden- 
tify any possible ways,” said Wilkinson. 

The challenge program was officially 
canceled in June following an announce- 
ment by trustees there would not be fund- 
ing available for the 1997/98 school year 
due to provincial government cuts. There 
are about 80 children in the program. 

In  1994, the Ministry of Education, 
Skills and Training provided abmt 
$30,000 for gifted child education in the 
district. The amount of money targeted 
by the ministry has been reduced sub- 
stantially during recent years so the 
school board had been subsidizing the 
total amount. For the 1996/97 school 
year, the board allocated about $100,000 
to tag onto the ministry’s contribution. 

The board received $31,353 for the 

. ,  

, .  

challenge program for 1997/98 and pro- 
vided no subsidy. Parents actively cam- 
paigned to get the school board to accept 
a revised plan for the challenge program 
which would use the money from the 
ministry. The campaign was successful 
and the program was reinstated in 
October with a number of changes. But 
funding will only continue the program 
until the end of January. 

“The scaled-down program is operating 
successfully and is meeting real and sig- 
nificant educational needs,” said 
Wilkinson. She asked the board to try to 
find about $40,000 in its final 1997/98 
budget to extend the program until June. 

Wilkinson said most of the costs pay 
for the salary and benefits of Carol Rea, 
full-time teacher of gifted and enrich- 
ment education programming. Rea, who 
is paid a high teaching salary due to her 
experience, is also a Grade 6 teacher at 
Garibaldi Highlands Elementary but has 
a substitute teacher filling in for her 
while she runs the program. She expects 
to resume her position as a regular 
teacher if the program does not continue. 

“(Rea) is an employee on a continuing 
contract and would be paid according to 
her qualifications and experience regard- 
less of the nature of her assignment,” said 
Wil kinson. 

She said the salary and benefits deduct- 
ed from the program’s costs should 
reflect the lower salary paid to the substi- 
tute teacher. The difference could then be 
put towards lengthening the program’s 

40367 ranta lus w a y  

898-4055 Faw $98-8230 

a 30 b lit technology 

and BBay 
through yous printer port 

life. 
Board chair Judy Bourhis said trustees 

would consider the request when finaliz- 
ing the year’s budget but she made no 

HAPPY HOLIDAY§ TO ALL 

WISHING YOU MUCH GOOD HEALTH IN 19‘ 
“‘me wzie one rnmt condcrkeuZtk as the 

Hzppouates - Father ofModef7z Mediahe 
7 greatest giiufpzan blemngs.” 

Ty 

promises. 
Rea went from having a part-time posi- 

tion to having afull-time job running the 
program. Teachers who were assigned to 
work with students at each school were 
no longer required to do so. Funding for 
the program also pays for travel costs, 
supplies, custodial fees and administra- 
tion. 

Instead of having teachers at each 
school, Rea now visits some schools, and 
children from around the district go to 
her to participate in the program. The 
gifted students work with her for one full 
day every two weeks. As part of the pro- 
gram, children learn thinking skills, cre- 
ative problem solving and how to identi- 
fy their particular learning styles. 

Although the new system is not perfect, 
Rae said there are many benefits with the 
revised program. 

“It’s better to have a mix of students 
from different grades,” she said. “They’re 
all planning their individual projects. For 
most of the children, it’s working.” 

If the program does not extend until 
June, students will continue to work on 
their projects with their regular class- 
room teachers. Rea said she hopes the 
program will continue to operate in some 
form with provincial funding in 1998/99. 

“I do encourage the parents to be very 
active ? 
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News 

KAREN MILSTEIN/THE CHIEF 5m: ’ 
JBary and the baby Jesus made a special guest appearance at a live manger scene 
)rganized by Rev Claire Bowers of Squamish United Church at her home at Dryden 
3eek on Sunday afternoon. Guests sang Christmas carols at the event, despite the 
,bowers. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

get is spent QIP salaries. BY BRKGITI’E mTERSEN i 

The Chief “One of the biggest changes will be with per- 

Howe Sound School District is moving 
decentralization process and a 

outlining how it will be done is expected 
made public in January. 

pdate on the process Dec. 10, 
Mike Fitzpatrick said ongoing 

ngs are being held with principals 
hout the district to discuss what decen- 
ion will mean for individual schools. 
t now we’re discussing what should be 

what shouldn’t be decentralized,” said 
We‘re looking at everything 

e said it might be better for schools to have 
same types of computers and network sys- 
s so repairs, troubleshooting and supplies 
be handled more consistently throughout 

patrick said staffing will also be looked at 
e beginning of January. 
out 88 per cent of the school board’s bud- 

sonnel issues.’’ 
The purpose of this process is to give more 

control to schools and principals regarding 
their own finances and to increase their own 
authority. The school board will act more like 
an auditor rather than a director’over schools, 
giving more autonomy to each facility. 

Trustees voted Nov. 12 in support of a 
motion to pursue implementing a decentraliza- 
tion model with input from union groups and 
parent advisory councils. The new model is 
expected to be in place starting next 
September. 

Fitzpatrick said he is getting mixed reviews 
about decentralization from principals. 

“Some are really excited and some aren’t. 
Some are apprehensive about if it’s going to 
work.” 

Decentralizing, also called school-based 
budgeting, is becoming a more common way 
of operating for school districts across the 
province. 

I Drivers 
wanted .TM 

r 
Family Owned & Operated for Over 50 Years 

Jim Wolf AI 
Schmaler Aoki Wetmore 

Sales Service Parts 
Manager Manager Manager 

\ i \  

W i d %  aur Ne 
(beside the Ship’s Galiery) 

$99 Nokia 252 and $25.95 a month cellular plan based on a 12-month contract. New customers only, OAC Free local airtime tJnlimitpd v i m -  
ber of free weekend calls. 100 free local evening minutes per month - just 1OQ a minute after that Day calls 5 5 ~  a minute 2-in-1 Plan 12 
month contract required on seconday $9.95-per-month phone. Secondary phone shares primary phone plan and appears on primaiy phone 
bill. Annual system access fee of 5 4 8  on each phone, long distance charges and taxes extra Limited time offer Early cancellation fces apply 
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KAREN MILSTEIN/T’HE CHIEF 
Torbin Trendell-Jensen, 2, of North Vancouver, showed Santa his favorite toy as 
other children waited their turn to say hello when B.C. Rail’s Jingle Bell Express pulled 
in to Squamish Saturday afternoon. 

ins #owe 
non-profit society in 1992. Its mandate is to 
promote and support policies and initiatives 
for economic, environmental and social sus- 
tainability Of €&we Sound- The society also 
encourages broad-based public participation, 
assists with issues regarding watersheds, pro- 
motes public education about sustainability 
and facilitates programs and projects. 

]BY BmGm-E PETEMEN 
The Chief 

Squamish may soon be better represented at 
the ~ I o w ~ :  Sound Round ’Table with the addi- 
tion of Coun. Lyle Fenton as a new member of 
the organization’s community appointments 
coni m i t  t ce . 

Fcnlon was appointed to the committee after 
Derek Weatherbee, a sound table member, 
approached Squamish council Dec. 2 with a 
request to have a council member join the 
commiftee which appoints new members to 
the group. 

This is the first time Squamish has had a rep- 
rescntat ivc o n  the appointments committee, 
but i t  docs h a w  Squamish residents sitting on 
the rciund table. 

Thc coniniittee is made up of 11 representa- 
tives from the Squamish-Lillooet Regional 
District, Whist lcr, Gibsons, West Vancouver, 
Lions Bay and other surrounding areas. 
Cortiinittct‘ members meet once or twice annu- 
ally tu review representation on the round 
table and to appoint new volunteer members. 
?’he 1 1  appointed members who sit on the 
round t h I c  are also from the Howe Sound, 
N o r t h  Shore and Sunshine Coast areas. 
Mcmhcrs nurmally participate for a period of 
hetwc.cn two and four years. 

“While people bring very different back- 
L‘ w m d s  and cxpericnci: to the HSRT, they sit 
iis individuals and not as representatives of any 
c.onip;~~i:\~ or governnient agency,” said whole area,” said Fenton. “I’m hoping we’ll 
Wc;ttherbee. The HSRT was incorporated as a see some collective action.” 

-~ 

“The consensus on decisions, policies and 
initiatives brings us closer to what one would 
expect to be a broader consensus in the com- 
m unity.” 

Weatherbee said the group is working on a 
Howe Sound sustainability accord which 
would encourage responsible stewardship of 
lands, water and communities in the Howe 
Sound area. Weatherbee said input is being 
gathered from a wide variety of groups and 
businesses to include in the agreement. 

Recent accompkhments made by the round 
table include the shared stewardship for sus- 
tainability project which involved a series of 
workshops around the watershed to focus on 
planning and management of aquatic habitat, 
and the Howe Sound 20/20 conference held in 
Squamish which reviewed growth in the 
region and challenges for sustainability. 

After the council meeting, Fenton said he is 
looking forward to sitting on the appointments 
committee and finds the broad regional base of 
the round table appealing. 

“There are things happening with the water- 
shed and people are starting to look at the 

All regular priced 
Christmas decorations 

Q Indoor/Outdoor Lights * Tinsel 
Q Tree Ornaments a Garland 

. 

fm) If you have any story ideas, a A-LL please call AI, Brigitte or Kevin 
at 892-9161 I 
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Scpamish Credit Union 

Highlands Mail 898-1883 
38085 2nd Awe. * 892-5288 

December 24,1997 

38085 2nd Ave. Thursday, December 25,1997 
Friday, December 26, 1997 

Saturday, December 27,1997 
FOR CHRISTMAS 

Thursday, January 1,1998 
Highlands Mall * 898-4088 

Questions & hswers 
......................................... ............................................... ............................................ 

Q. M y  child drowned at our lakeside SurPZnPer cottage. M y  
whole family meets there every vacation but I can’t face 
going back to the place where this tragedy happened. Is 
that wrong? 

A. None of your feelings are “wrong”.kVe all seem to have trouble 
going back to the place we last saw our loved one alive, whether 
it’s ;i hospital, an accident scene or a particular room at home. I’d 
r;ither see you f‘ace the scene where your child drowned with 
peopk around you who will be loving and supportive. It may 
bring pain, but it can be dealt with by expressing it. George McKenzie 

Questions asked during bereavement classes are anwered here by the editor of 
AJterLoss, the mo:ithly grief-recovery HelpLetter. For your free copy of AflerLoss or 
one of our other iielpful booklets about grief recover): please write, call or  stop by. The MCKenZ& 

Family 

A TRADITION 
OF TRUST 

898-5121 
Located across from the K.C.M.P. arid Fire Hall 40440 Tantalus 
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in lowes pushes 
building 

Y BRIGITTE PETERSEN 

uamish councillor is hop- 

s and developers who do 
on their building permits 

to make building permits 
d if no action is taken after 

Wleg Fellowes 

cause a problem 

&ing some discussion, 
$wes replaced her motion 

another requesting the 
be referred back to staff 

:.. inactive permits could 

investigation and recom- 
dations which would be discussed at a future council meet- 

ellowes said she brought the issue forward to do some 
ekeeping” in the area of building permits. 

o have quite a number of outstanding building permits,” 

i i  wes said having builders inactively sit on their permits 
‘d cause problems if there are building code amendments or 

e community’s support for a specific 
t. The district currently has no time restrictions in place 
ilding permits while many other municipalities do. 
. Paul Lalli, opposed to Fellowes’ motion, said he does 

e why time restrictions are necessary. 
’s try to make it as easy and appropriate as possible €or 
to corne in and see that the District of Squamish is look- 

Sandra Bauer agreed with Fellowes and said she does 
k a one-year limit is an unreasonable amount of time for 

developer can’t get it off the ground in that time, they’re 

n, Coun. Lyle Fenton said he 

genuine about putting forth 

t want to support Fellowes’ 
for several reasons including the fact that council was 
ed to consider authorizing a 22-month extension for a 

rary building permit that night. Council later voted in 
of extending a permit for a temporary building on 

ar, Squamish’s chief building inspector, said 
‘s only one outstanding building permit in the district 

n any activity since the permit was issued a 
rnit is for the proposed Eagle’s Rest Motor 

said there are 480 permits dating back several years 
have seen building activity but final building inspections 
ot yet been done. These include both residential and 

ts. He said in many cases there are only a 
be fixed before passing 

builders either never inform the district that 
has been done up to code or they choose to ignore 

the final requirements. 
ncentive to have the final inspection is for their own 

It’s in their best interest to do it.” 
e is no extra fee for builders to have final inspections 

e to see the municipality have more 

e to start again,” said Bauer. 

support a recommendation for a six-month time limit. 

1 over building permits and their time limits. 

Attention All Advertisers ... our Christmas deadline 
for classified and display ads for the Dec. 23rd and Dec. 30th issues 

I i s  Thursday, December 18 a t  IIOQII. 
892-9 16 1 

Mot o roi a 
tarTACTM 

See your BC TeI Mobility 
dealer today, and get 
t h e  world’s smallest 
cellular phone. 

* Unlimited Free Weekends 
9 I 0 0  Free Evening Minutes 
* Additional Evening Minutes 1 Og: 
* 12 Month Contract 

Buy a second $99 
M oto ro I a Sta rTACTM 
and add it to your 
plan for just $9.95 
a month more. 

, , .’....’ 
c(Y..  . . 
c.,. . 

. ... . ..... .<. 

“Your local communications experts located in the Squamish 4azdustrkal Park 

. . .  
... ..... ... .,. .: .. .. . . 

? 
8 

892-2210 
, I  

39002-C Discovery Way, Squamish Industrial Bark 

$99 Motorola Star TACTM and $25.95 a month cellular plan based on a 12-month contract. New customers gonly, OAC. Free local air- 
time: Unlimited number of free weekend calls. 100 free local evening minutes per month - just 1Oc a minute after that. Day calls 5 5 ~  per 
minute. 2-in-1 Plan: 12-month contract required on secondary $9.95-per-month phone. Secondary phone shares primary phone plan 
and appears on primary phone bill. Annual system access fee of $48 on each phone, long distance charges and taxes extra. Limited 
time offer. Early cancellation fees apply.. 



News 

For the nest few weeks, Squamish RCMP 
will be marshaling their efforts into a major 
CountcrAttaok program, both at night and in 
the daylight hours. 

“We are changing a lot of our shifts for this, 
said Const. Dan Seward. “We will be looking 
for people who have been drinking during the 
day, at office and Christmas parties. The best 
thing always is not to drink and drive. We’ll be 
out there.’’ 

On Dec. 9, a resident stopped in at the 
Squamish detachment to turn in a jewelry box 
which had been found behind the Brackendale 
General Store. Jewelry has been the target of 
several residential break-ins in recent weeks. 
Stward said the owner of the box has been 
identified and i t  will be returned. 

s 
Between $45-$50 in loose change was taken 

some time overnight Dec. 4 in a break-in at a 
residence on Government Road. Seward said 
the identification crew was called in from 
Vancouver, and some latent fingerprints were 
discovcred. The prints were later matched to a 
Squamish young offender, and charges of 
break, enter a n d  thefi have been forwarded to 
Crown counsel. 

A residciit o f  Buckley Avenue cmic home 
Dcc. i to find his patio doors open. A GE 
r i i k r o w i w  ovcti. Citizen color TV and a CB 

radio were missing. The incident is still under 
investigation. 

a 
On Dec. 6, a person came to the detachment 

to report being assaulted, which was evidenced 
by the injuries he sustained in the altercation, 
said Seward. 

“The suspect is known and is being sought by 
police,” he said. “Charges of assault are forth- 
coming.” 

E 
The owner of a business on Progress Way in 

the industrial park arrived Dec. 5 to find the 
front window had been jimmied and the office 
and contents gone through. Approximately 
$100 in cash was missing. 

lsl 
B.C. Rail police advised the Squamish 

RCMP of a 1986 Mercury abandoned on the 
tracks Dec. 5 at Furry Creek. An investigation 
revealed the vehicle had been stolen in North 
Vancouver, and it was returned to its rightful 
owner. 

88s 
Another abandoned vehicle was found on the 

edge of the bank at the Hwy. 99 exit to Lions 
Bay. It had been stolen in Surrey, so that 
detachment was advised. 

asl 
Approximately $30 in change was taken dur- 

ing a break-in at a business on Pemberton 
Avenue Dec. 8. The business owner phoned 

co POLICE BLOTTER 

uamish RCMP mount major CounterAttack program CAhm 
RCMP again Thursday morning to report the 
business had been entered again overnight, but 
it had not been determined if anything more 
had been taken. 

0 

On Dec. 9, police received a complaint B u m  
a woman that her nine-year-old son had 
assaulted by a 16-year-old boy on the s c l 7  
bus on Buckley Avenue. Police took a s 
ment from the victim and the incident is u- 

A Sony camcorder and $20 in change were investigation. Squamisl 
asition 01 

Road Dec. 9. 
“As you can see, the break and enter trend is was arrested at his family home after bc propo, 

climbing,” said Seward. “The owner said he reported intoxicated contrary to his pr0bdcNab Cri 
might have scared off the perpetrators when he order. He was arrested, taken back to Coun. LY 
arrived home.” detachment, and appeared in provincial Be Britisk 

0 Thursday charged with breach of probatia,d the M 
I qaks stati 

taken during a break-in of a residence on Ross 
On Dec. 10, a subject who was on probkorage 

leciallizing in: 
Photograph Restorations 

We Repair 
Folded, Faded, Torn, Stained or otherwise damaged 
Print to print, 35 mm slide or negatives. 
We do quality work. Less expensive than regular pl 

& C PhotoGraphic Restorat.ions 
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Photos make lovely Christmas Gifts. mst be 
her Proiec 

Tom or Christine O’Brennan 
2534 Jura Crescent 
Box 746, Garibaldi Highlands, B.C. VON 12’0 
Phone 604-898-5988 
email: obrennan@mountain-inter.net 
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8 QZ. Charbroiled Steak or Roast Beef 

& all the trimmings 

Party Favours 9 Complimentary glass of Champagne 

Tickets on sale at Beer & Wine Store and in the Pub. I 
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News 
Council shows support am 

complaint d son had [or proposed LNG plant 
BY BRIGWE PETERSEN 

The Chief 

r on the scld 
E took a s 
icident is u 

Squamish council has taken a not so firm 
asition on the liquefied natural gas (LNG) 

as on PrObkorage plant which Westcoast Gas Services 
me after bc. proposes to build on Howe Sound near 
0 his ProbibNab Creek. 
n back to Coun. Lyle Fenton made a motion to write to 
m ~ & ~ i a ~  Be British Columbia Utilities Commission 
0fProbatiOad the Ministry of Environment, Lands and 
-arks stating council is not opposed to the 

JG facility in principle. The motion, which 
vas passed unanimously, also requests 
mwers for a number of questions and com- 
nents which the issue has raised. 

I d  photograptThe main thrust of this motion is to try to 
>hotofiniship ure natural gas service to the Garibaldi 

hghlands and Brackendale,” said Fenton. 
The issue of service to (these neighborhoods) 

~ i f i ~ .  oust be addressed when considering any fur- 
her projects.” 

h e  US a Wenton said Squamish residents were led to 
relieve that natural gas would be available to 
111 neighborhoods shortly after the pipeline 

’ 

installed. Squamish -Gas Company Ltd. 
ied to the B.C. Utilities Commission Nov. 
for approval to extend service to the 
ibaldi Highlands and Brackendale. 
estions which Fenton hopes to find 

swers for include a proposal to build a 
them pipeline in the future and whether or 

t its construction would eliminate the need 

stees and school board staff plan to meet 
h Squamish council and district staff to dis- The director of operations for the Howe 

of issues during a dinner meet- Sound School District said he is working on 
ng Dec. 17. One of the topics of discussion health and safety reports for Squamish 
will likely be the issue of user fees for school Elementary, Mamquam Elementary, 

s facilities which the school board recently Stawamus Elementary schools in Squamish 
4 implemented. Many youth and community and Signal Hill Elementary in Pemberton to 

D &group leaders say the fees are putting their find out what improvement are needed at each 
members through financial hardship. of the aging schools. 
This is the first meeting in many years Rick Hume said the reports will help trustees 

between the school board and municipal coun- prioritize future capital improvements for the 

for the LNG plant, how the facility or compet- 
ing projects accommodate gas exports and 
how this might affect domestic consumers. 
Other questions include how a southern cross- 
ing pipeline compares to the LNG plant in 
terms of environmental effects and potential 
forest fire risks. Fenton also wants to know 
what the potential is for future export of natur- 
al gas by water. 

“I think they are legitimate questions and 
concerns that need answers,” said Coun. 
Sandra Bauer. 

Westcoast Gas, a subsidiary of Westcoast 
Energy Inc., is proposing a $120‘-million stor- 
age facility which would be located on Centra 
Gas’ existing Vancouver Island pipeline about 
seven kilometres from the shore of Howe 
Sound and 10 kilometres northeast of Port 
Mellon. 

Lions Bay council, opposed to the project, 
fears it will become an industrial eyesore on 
Howe Sound. 

The project is currently undergoing reviews 
by the provincial government’s environmental 
assessment office. Public comment on the 
application, which can be viewed at the 
Squamish Public Library, is invited and must 
be received in Victoria by Jan. 11. The project 
also requires approvals from the B.C. Utilities 
Commission and the Sunshine Coast Regional 
District.. Westcoast Gas plans to begin con- 
struction of the plant as early as 1998 and 
begin operations by 2000. 

- :il and staff. district. 
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... Robert W. McIntosh ... 
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#201 - 1365 Pemberton Ave. Ph. 892-5254 
Ernail: race@whistlernet.com Fax: 892-5462 
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Oainion Editorid enquiries? 
Please contact The Chief 

Box 3500,381 I 3  Second Avenue, 
Squamish, British Columbia VON 3GI . 

Phone: 892-9161 Fax: 892-8483 
E-mail: sqchieEmountain-inter ne/ 

t nu 
- I I ............ ---___ 

EDITORIAL - ._ - - .  

c knew you could do i t ,  Squamish. For the past two 
weeks we have been lobbying on behalf of 
Commuriitjr Christmas Care, pointing out that with 

so nianv people out of work. there are more people than ever 
facing ;I bleak Christmas. 

You havc ~ m i e  through as we expected you would, if not 
more so. 

When the mail strike slowed cash donations to a trickle, the 
t’olks at Mountain FM wracked their brains to find a way to 
help. ‘I’ticy set up !heir tent in  a corner of the Squamish 
Stat ion Shopping Ccntrc on Thursday morning, and invited 
people to drop b y  with their donations. 

This was something they had never tried before, though 
they have been faithful supporters of the Community 
Christmas Care effort over the years. Announcers B.J. Doyle 
and Laurie Kallio, and a host of support staff braved the 
chilly temperatures to greet people dropping by with cash 
and cheques, reporting back to the station on a regular basis. 
They said when the idea was developed, they would have 
considered i t  a roaring success to raise $2,000. By the noon 
deadline, the Mountain FM effort had raised an amazing 
$6,782. Wc11 done indeed. 

Of course, none of our efforts would pan out without the 
gericrosity of the people of Squamish. And it’s not too late to 
help out. 

Donations made after the Christmas hampers are assem- 
bled and distributed go towards next year’s effort. It’s always 
great for the volunteer CCC committee to have a nest egg to 
kork with at the start of next year’s drive. Please drop off 
your donations at OUT o 6 c e  OR Second Avenue, the down- 
town location of‘ Squamish Credit Union of Highlands 
Video, and help f i l l  up the donation boxes for non-perishable 
food items and toys at a11 the major grocery stores. Your help 
is sincerely appreciated. 

vcr thc years, The Chief has changed a great deal. 
Ncwspitpers are always evolving, trying to respond to 
thc clia~irrinc U L .  needs of readers and advertisers. We 

ASCI L go through staf‘i’ changes as people seek greener pas- 

For its long its most people can remember, Kay 
Wir;tclicni.sky has been informing our readers about the 
iictk’itics o n  the seniors community in  Squamish, including 
t tic ‘hitalus Seniors Centre, walking club, darts group, 
3 l~ot!crs, curlers, Hilltop Mouse arid more. 

&ty’s last column appeared at the end of November. About 
’T’oivn columnist Maureen Gilmour will be doing her best to 
keep everyone informed of seniors activities in her column, 

i 1:I’cs. 

along L with her stork stories, birthdays and community activ- 
itics. 

Hut  wc: can’t Ict Kay escape without a sincere and public 
expression of our thanks for the many years of dedicated ser- 
vice, both to The Chief and to all the seniors groups. We’re 
sure stit. will continue her valuable contributions to all the 
groups she has participated in for so many years, helping 
niitke Sqiianiish the special community it is. Thanks, Kay. 

Drinking drivers (and dorks) beware 
i t h  the Christmas season upon us, along with 
knowing Santa Claus will be sneaking down our 
ctiimneys in a very few days, we can also count on 

1he fact that  i f  we make the dangerous mistake of drinking 
and driving, the gendarmes will catch us. 

In getieral, pvlicc ciitcli fcwer drinking drivers around 
CYiristmas and the new year than thev did years ago. Most of 
ti5 have lexncd the Ccltinlcr-Attack message, and either take 
;i t;isi. designated driwr o r  call a friend. 

Most o f  us do that. but JIOI :ill. Christmas is a time when 
~ [ I Y S S  Icvels iirc Iiigh. I%xqdc spend Inore money than they 
1i;iw. C ~ ~ J I ’ T  f ind whitt  t h c ~ *  want to buy, ;md even subcon- 
scbiotisl\. c;irr>’ ;I higher level of rcsidu;tl frustration. 

This niictit L niiinif’est itself in  anger at the slower driver in 
!.rotit of’ y o u  on thc highway, wl!ich ciiuses you to flash your 
lights. t a i l p t c .  provide t!ie Trudcau salute or worse. 

I3i11 plc;tsc kccp in  m i n c 3 ,  whether wi! arc drinking and dri- 
\ , in2 01- just ticins it dork, there arc: r n m y  more policc off‘icers 
on 1 1 1 ~  !-o;td 111;tn U S L L ~ ~ .  [I lot ciric.crs have cell phones, so i f  
\ .o~i . rc  tiri\.inc L. crr;tticall!’ 0:. / ) i - i . i i k  the I ;IW i n  ; I I I ~  ifJ:ijr, ~ ’ O U  

\vi]! h c  rcportccf. You riiii$if c bc  15 kilomctrcs d c ~ \ i : i i  t h e  road 
arid t h i n k  y o u  1i;ivt‘ clear sailing, then ttic lights go in.  Not the 
L ~ C S  ot’ criiightc..nment, but the red and blue ones. 

As thc ads and signs say, please use your road sense. 

I E 11 for( 
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believe in less and less, 
and some don’t even 
believe in Santa Claus aFy 
more. But many people in 
Squamish have renewed 
faith in the jolly old fat 
man after a true Christmas 
story unfolded last week. 

Santa was over at Winter 
Wonderland at the 
Squamish Station 
Shopping Centre on 
Sunday afternoon, the day 
after a parade was held in 
his honor downtown. He 
was waiting for girls and 
boys to come and visit, to 
tell him their hopes and 
dreams for Christmas. 

It was a slow day, and 
Santa was all.by himself. 
He saw three young peo- 
ple, not what you would 
call kids, walk by the win- 
dow, two guys and a girl. 
The girl stopped, looked 
in the window, backed up 
and looked in another 
window, and saw that 
Santa was ail alone. 

Santa waved his white 
b Glove for the young girl to 
come on in, and some- . 

what hesitant, she did. 
Santa asked her what 

she would like for 
Christmas. 

“Nothing much,” said 
the girl, “just to be back 
with mv Fdmilv in 

AI- PKICEYFHE CHIE 
Ena  Sinclair gives Santa OIE lad hng before heading for the airport _ _  .- . - 
and her family in Ssskzfoon. ---J ~-~~~~~~ J - - -  . .  _ _ _ _  

Saskatchewan.” 
“Well,” said Santa, ‘%e a 

good girl and you never know 
what might happen.” 

Throughout the rest of the day 
and well into that night, Santa 
zouldn’t stop thinking about the 
young lady, who he thought 
was well into her teens. He felt 
;he was really troubled, and 
nost genuine in her desire to 
lead home to Saskatchewan to 
ier family. 
He started to wonder if he 

:odd help. 
The next day, disguised as a 

iuman (Santa does that some- 
imes), he went back to 
jquamish Station to see if he 
:odd find the girl again. He 
hought she might be a regular 
;hopper there. No luck. He 
darted asking around in the 
$ores, and sure enough, from 
lis description one of the clerks 
hought she knew who the mys- 
ery visitor might be. She put 
;anta in touch. 
Santa talked to the young lady 

gain,  and found out why she 
vanted so badly to go home to 

Saskatoon. 
It wasn’t just the usual 

Christmas longing for family 
and friends. Santa sprang into 
act ion. 

He researched the cost of air- 
line tickets, but couldn’t come 
up with the cash, neither could 
her newfound Squamish friends 

or family back home. Finally 
on Friday, Santa came to me, 
wondering if I had any ideas. 

With so many people in need 
at Christmas, I have been con- 
centrating my efforts on 
Community Christmas Care. 
But there had to be a way. I 
wracked my brain, and suggest- 
ed maybe a service club could 
help, or a group of business 
people. Then I had it. I put 
Santa in touch with The Elf 
Who Knows Everyone, and 
sure enough, she also h e w  
Santa. 

A couple of phone calls later 
and Santa was back in our 
office, with a twinkle and per- 
haps just a hint of some mois- 
ture, in his eye. The airline tick- 
ets had been secured. 

Early Saturday afternoon, 19- 
year-old Tina Sinclair went 
back to Winter Wonderland for 
a final visit with Santa, amid all 
the dogs and cats having their 
pictures taken. 

The hug was enough to make 
you cry. And as a final gesture, 
Santa gave the young lady a 
shopping bag full of presents 
gathered by Squamish Station 
merchants for Tina to take 
home. 

She told me that a couple of 
days before her visit to St. 
Nick, she and her friends had 

AS I SEE IT ........................................... 
been sitting around trying to 
think of how to get her home 
for Christmas. They were 
pulling affirmation cards, and 
hers had come up with one 

“This wasn’t just coinci- 
word. . .magic. 

dence,” she said. “It really was 
magic how he was able to track 
me down.” 

Santa isn’t really magic. He’s 
just Santa. That’s what he does. 
But he certainly has some spe- 
cial elves here in Squamish, 
who in turn give all the credit 
back to the man in the red suit. 
They all say Christmas is for 
giving, and live by what they 
say . 

At 4 p.m. Saturday, Tina 
Sinclair was on a plane home to 
her family where she belongs, 
with a tear in her eye and some 
memories of Squamish she will 
never forget. She promised to 
write to Santa, and I suspect 
she will. 

Santa Claus.. . 
So if you still don’t believe in 
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Industry vet 
L qhould support 

11 forest workers 
Editor; 
1 am responding to the letter % 

:. from Mr. Don McAllister re: 
Intelligent discussion more 

', powerful, in the Dec, 2 edi- 
a 

airport 

........... 
lg to 
home 
re 
s, and 
me 
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lly was 
to track 
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le does. 
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;he will 
;ed to 
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lieve in 

tion. 
Mr. McAllister, you have 

obviously never had your job 
or livelihood threatened by a 
bunch of outsiders such as 
WCWC. Yes, we are scared, 
scared of losing our jobs, and 
yes, we fear this group 
because their only objective is 
to shut down the forest indus- 
try in our town. 

A park has been created 
(Clendenning Park), 29,000 
hectares, causing us in TFL 
38 a loss in allowable annual 
cut, and causing us to lose 
four to five weeks of work a 
year. Enough is enough. We 
are not going to give up any 
more land to parks and we are 
going to fight to keep what 
we have left. 

Are you not sitting back col- 
lecting a good pension from 
the forest industry? I would 
think a man who made his 
living off of wood products 
would give his fellow work- 
ers a little more support. 

Frank Roche 
Squamish 

Editor; 
The Squamish bylaw department lacks communi- 

ty spirit and common sense. 
I am a resident of Dentville and feel the need to 

teli someone or everyone about the problems we as 
a Block Watch neighborhood are having with the 
Squamish bylaw department. 

Where are our taxpaying dollars going but to a 
bylaw officer who is most happy causing unneces- 
sary stress to us residents by placing blue slips on 
almost every vehicle and doorstep. Why are we get- 
ting blue slips? Apparently the whole street's 
hedges are now overgrowing the sidewalk and vehi- 

cles are being parked or1 the lx)ulev;trti. 
When a whole ncighborhood has ;I prol~lem. docs- 

n't i t  seem apparcnt that the m s w r  is n i o ~  :tim 

handing out blue slips'? 
The Dentville area is comprised of rtiature horncs 

at which the lanclscaping was done n w i y  w i r s  ago 
and now the need for ii new sidew;tlk is ;ipp;ircnt. 
On that note, Buckley Avenue hiis no curb, which is 
now standard practice, and could incorporate a iiew 
sidewalk in the making. Many horncs in  this ;ireit 
have no designated driveways. Also, with the 
increased traffic to the industrial park, the nccd f o r  
green space to reduce noise is that much more crit- 

S ti 
Editor; 
Have you ever wondered who 

scrapes the bubble gum off of the bot- 
tom of chairs? A janitor's job may not 
sound very interesting to most peo- 
ple. I am one of those janitors and I 
suffer from the bubble gum blues. The 
symptoms are simple, the lack of 
appetite or craving for any type of 
chewing gum. I have the juicy job of 
cleaning up after the sticky stuff and I 
have made some first hand observa- 
tions. I would like to share my opin- 
ions with you as to the type of people 
who have this nasty habit and the var- 
ious techniques they use to dispose of 
the glucose globs. 

Some people spontaneously deposit 
their gum wads without being aware 
of what they are doing. Others look 
around first then sneak it  under the 
tale. Some people go to great lengths 
to find the perfect spot. This type of 
person usually nestles his gurn in the 
cozy corner of two table legs which is 

very popular. Not only is this person 
fussy about a favorite location but he 
is also polite and considerate of other 
people often he will place his gum in 
a tiny piece of napkin or gum wrapper 
and then cement it to the table. 

The inventive person likes to enter- 
tain himself in deep thought before 
disposing of his gum. He likes to 
sculpt his gum in neat little balls or 
create snake-like shapes. Some peo- 
ple search reluctantly for a wad of 
gum that is already settled in, then add 
theirs to the top of it. The people who 
inventively add bingo chips to their 
smeared gum really make my job dif- 
ficult. The ideal scraper to remove 
gurn has yet to be found. You may 
need several tools depending on the 
age, elasticity, sticking power and 
location of the gum. The most com- 
mon spot for chewing gum deposits 
are under tables and chairs. You will 
seldom see gurn in as ashtray. 
Smokers hate it, as it  gucks up their 

perfectly clean cigarctte. Smokers 
will dirty their fingers removing the 
gum from the ashtray, butts arid all 
and then adhere it to the table. The 
glutonisity of the situation is over- 
w he1 m i ng . 

Gum is not only limited to tables 
and chairs in public places. Some SUS- 
picious minded people plant the stuff 
in inconspicuous corners. Chewing 
gum occasionally lurks  bchind drapes 
and dark stairweIls. The depositor will 
then sit back and sec how long it will 
take you to find i t .  

People find useful purposes for gum 
besides masticating i t .  Smart pcoplc 
will secure loose screws in chairs ;tnd 
level table legs with a blob. The for- 
getful person depends on gun1 to piit 
up posters i t ]  a n  emergency. 

I t  is an interesting but lonely job 
being a janitor. Whether y o u  iirc 

chewing the rag abut massive w;ds 
of gum or talking to ;i toilet bowl. You 
niay not think of' ~ i i e  when you pluck 

that gum out of your  m o u t h  twt I !tiink 
of  you oftcn. Kcnicmber, I aril there in 
thought, probably crouched be hind ;I 

counter, bent over a ledge or nmuffled 
behind a door rattling tunes on my tin 
pail. You may riot see nie but  I am eas- 
ily detected by the aroma of Pinesol 
or the occasional overdose o f  J ~ I V C X .  
But this time thc bubble gum blries 
hiwe W I  apped nic iri obsessive 
thoughts. 

I gnaw away a t  the dccisiori of \vh ; i t  
to do with the* fcf'tover bul)ble gum. i. 
couldn't just toss i t  in thc giirhgc un. 

place i t  in ;I jar, attach a bow, add ;i 

1;ibeY. which states Used I3ubblc Ciurni 
For Sale, a n d  p l ;m  i t  in my t>c)ss's 
ofjicc, which is the clcanirig supply 
cupboard. 111 return, 011 p i i y d a y ,  in\' 
boss presents rne with m y  c:hcclue, :I 

varicty pack o f  L gum ;iiici ;I note which 
reads "Stick [I! ' '  

E l c h  Woif EHoutfc 

' h i t  would he too easy. 1r1stc;id 1 

squa Uill ish 

is r 

at the 

(Unit #628 Squamish Station Shopping Centre) 

o m  - 5 0 0  pm 
Sunday, December 21 Q, 1208 i ~ ~ n  - 5 0 0  pm 
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e rose woo^ Florist 
Specializing in Flower Bouquets, Christmas Tropical Baskets and Fresh Table Arrangements. 

TAIN CENTRE 
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Startimg 
$253.00 

THE 

Chieftain Centre Mall Id 
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. .  
. .  . -  . .  

892-8976 
Store Hours: 

8 am - 9 pm, 7 days a week. 

Coupon VALIS) from De@. 16 t o  Dec. 83/97 
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letters 
Think about the future 
Editor, 
Could I take this opportuni- 

ty to thank both B. Currie and 
yourselves for enlightening us 
environmentalists on the state 
of the forest industry. 

Everything in your letter is 
true to a greater or lesser 
degree. This writer has spent 
almost his whole working life 
destroying trees, from hand- 
firing a steam-donkey on an 
A-frame raft at 12 years of 
age to retiring in 1986 when 
he could push a button on a 
computer and set an entire 
pulp mill in operation 
destroying trees and turning 

them into toilet gaper at an 
unbelievable rate. 

This has to stop, and the 
sooner the better. A tree such 
as the Elaho Giant will gener- 
ate far more revenue standing 
straight and tall, generation 
after generation, than it will 
dead after a five-minute attack 
by an unfeeling and unemo- 
tional logger. 

Maybe it would be good 
idea to make B.C. into one 
great big park. The rest of the 
world will thank us for saving 
this priceless heritage. We 
have to stop thinking about 
how fast we can destroy what 

is left of old growth and think 
200,300 or 500 years into the 
future when a race of human 
beings we cannot compre- 
hend at present will thank us 
for our foresight. 

It is not written in stone that 
the forest industry should call 
all the shots in the bush. There 
is an ever-increasing wave of 
humanity that will demand 
this senseless destruction 
stop. Our world has far more 
to offer in its natural state than 
the wasteland we mindless 
idiots are turning it into. 

Don S. McAJlister 
Squamish 

s fair most r 
Editor, 
Our annual Christmas fair took place on Saturday, 

Dec. 6. Of all the activities I have developed for the 
daycare, the Christmas fair is by far the most reward- 
ing. 

For the month of No-vember, the children at the 
center produce Christ-mas crafts which are displayed 
and sold to their parents on the first Saturday in 
December. The children, in turn, earn their spending 
money, giving their Christmas shopping a special 
meaning. 

In an explosion of creativity, the children put togeth- 
er Christmas ornaments and wall decorations as well 
as wallets and shopping bags, implementing the dif- 
ferent art techniques learned through the year. During 
the last week they make baked goodies and prepare a 
table for cash donations for the ,Squamish Soup 
Kitchen. 

It gets pretty hectic when the deadline approaches 
but each year the children make the hard work and the 
spirit of giving come together QII a perfect day. 

Monica h o u r  
Sierra Daycare 

PHoTo CONTRIBUTED/MONICA ARMOUR 

Sam McIntosh poses for a picture 
behind the pape creation of an elf at 
the Sierra Daycare Christmas fair. 

Warm up to Winter Savin 

GOLDEN 
RESIDENT 
FIB 
G 

i 
Present this ad to receive $4.00 off your 

- . . .. . . .- . -. .. 

I 

Canyon Creek 

Our Canyon Creek winter boots are comfort 
rated to -40" and are sure to keep you warm. 
Their unique Lava Core@ lining system retains 
heat, while the waterproof bottoms keep you dry. 
All these features and more, add up to warmth 
and durability fr\or those harsh Canadian 
Winters. 

..... $69.99 pair 

I 
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UNITED 
Furniture Warehouse 03 

FIWANCIHG & Squamish 

rn (Off Hwy 99) 
38918 Progress Way DELIVERY AWAllABLE 

Open 6 Days. 
Closed Sunday 892-5525 

24 MONTH LEASE 
$2,950 DOWNPAYMENT 
OR EQUIVALENT TRADE 

c P rn 

DEPOWERED SECOND GENERATION DUAL AIRBAGS 0 4 WHEEL ABS 0 3.0 LITRE ENGINE 4 SPEED AUTOpaATlC TRANSMISSION WITH OVERDRIVE 0 EXTENDED LENGTH 
AIR CONDITIONING e AM/FM STEREO 9 SOLAR TINTED GLASS POWER WINDOWS/LOCKS AND MIRRORS EXTENDED DRIVER'S SIDE DOOR 0 TIP/SLIDE DRIVER'S SEAT 

www.ford .ca /offers/ 

B C  I S  F Q W D  A N D  M E R C U R Y  C O U N T R Y  
* $249.'month based on 24 month "Plan" lease of 1998 Windstar with Pep 3508 with a downpayment of $2,950 on approved credit. Total paid based on 23 monthly payments of $249 plus $2,950 downpayment plus tax = $8,677 plus tax. 
Optional buyout at termination IS $1 6,740.1 0 plus tax. Security deposit ($300j required at lease inception. Offers exclude license, tax and insurance. Freight included. Some conditions and a mileage restriction of 36,000 km over 24 months 
apply Vehicle must be returned in good working condition with no visible damage subject to normal wear and tear. Limited t ime offers. Dealer may lease or sell for less. Retail leases only. See dealer for details. 
+ U.S National Highway Traffic Safety Administration data used in comparing vehicles within 225kg (5001bs.) 
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fhe nter 
for bald eagles and American dippers in the 
past few years, and total species counted has 
averaged around 80. 

Field participants meet at the Brackendale 
Art Gallery at 7 a.m. (continental breakfast 
courtesy of Thor Froslev), get sorted into sub- 
area parties, and go out for a full day of bird- 
ing, returning around 4 p.m. to tally up the 
count results. 

The count is open to birders of all skill levels. 
Novices can learn from more experienced 
birders. Participants should pack a lunch, dress 
for potentially foul weather, and pray for a 
beautiful day. 

Feeder watchers do not sum up all the birds 
that come to feeders over the day. For each 
species, only the high number of individuals 
seen at any one time should be counted. (For 
example, 11 black-capped chickadees are seen 
all at once, then leave; four more appear, then 
leave; and six individuals appear at various 
times. The total number of black-capped 
chickadees reported should be 11 .) 

The totals for all species seen should be 
called in to Art or Marcie at 898-5445 before 9 
p.m. on Dec. 20. For rare species or unusually 
high numbers of individuals, supporting 
details, photographs and/or detailed sketches 
will be required. 

Count data is published in a special edition of 
National Audubon Society Field Notes maga- 

'1 All levels of birders 1 invited to join event 1 i i  Saturday morning 
Hundreds to choose from, 
cut or live, 
wild or cultured. 

rs)5r CHECK OUT OUR FOREST * I BY JIM WISNIA 
Contributed to The Chief i I SPECIAL OF THE MONTH The 17th annual Squarnish Christmas Bird 

Count will be held Saturday, Dec. 20. All 
species of birds will be counted within a 24- 
kilometre diameter circle from Britannia 
Beach to Brohm Lake. 

Besides having eight or more parties of hardy 
outside birders scanning the landscape, there 
will also be opportunities for feeder watchers 
to participate. 

The Squamish count is one of about 1,700 
counts to be held over a two-week period 
throughout North America, coordinated by the 
National Audubon Society. 

This year marks the 98th anniversary since 
, 27 New York conservationists decided to 

protest the traditional holiday "side hunt" in 
which teams competed to see who could shoot 

. the most birds and animals in one day, and 
instead of shooting birds, they counted them 
on Christmas Day 1900. 

Apart from its attraction as a social and 
sporting event, the annual count reveals inter- 
esting and scientifically useful information 
about early winter distribution patterns and the 
overall health of the environment. 

Squamish has registered the highest counts 

m 

9 
m 

Send flowers by wire to someone 
you love and receive a frcsh I I mixed bouquet froni LIS for FREE 

A wide selection of quality plants, 
vivid colours, great gift giving. 

' I  

HOLIDAY ZIOURS: 
Daily 9:OO am 6:OO pm 

Extended evening hours until December 23rd 
zine. All field observers and feeder watchers 
who want their names published pay a $5 fee 
to support the publication. 

BI 
1861 MAA4QUAM ROAD 8 c ) 8 - 3 ~ 3  

If you want to come out for field birding or 
get more information, call Jim at 898-2000 
before 8 p.m. on Dec. 19. 
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at the Highlands Mall and get a I 96 F-158 4x4 
6 cycl., 5-speed, NC, tilt, cruise 

and more ONLY $999/mOs 
+ TAXES "0" h l v ~  L'T-4602 

97 NEW TAURUS 
Wagon, Slty equipped at 

'2951m0.24 month4 lease 
33500 down .t 1st & secunty 8 taxes TM948 

96 CROWN VICTORIA 

$1 9,?50.00 vc-x764 

Every Option 
FROM $24,670 

95 AEROSYAR Xbf 
4WD, fully equipped, 7-pass. 

GREA? BUY A? '% 7,%%06 
VT-7391 ___ ____ _. __- _ _  

95 PONVIAC FIREFLY 

$249/AHon r r o j g  Down 

HUNTER'S SPECIAL 
85 RANGER 4x4 

3-dr. hatch, auto, 25,000 km 

E2m- _ _ _ _  

With camper 
'4,806.00 UT-2204 --_______ 

90 CHEV CAVALIER 
Only 76,000 km, 4-dr., auto 

9 ONUAT '6,80&80 

97 1-250 SUPERCAB 
4x4, H.D. Diesel, well equipped, 

UC-5323 

MUST SEE. YEAR-END SPECIAL 

97 LIMITED EDITION 
EXPLORER 

$39,983.00 or s440/ms. 
EX-7949 TP $10,560 

97 ECQNOLlNE WAN 
Cargo, very low kms 

Save $5,000 '21,600 
!E FORD CONYOUW 61 
Well equipped, low kms 

$1 4,495.00 uc-3699 

92 FORD EXPLORER X U  

'1 6,995.00 VT-6795 

- 

4-dr., auto, very well equipped 

90 MERCURY TOPAZ 
4-dr.: GS, auto, NC, 1 owner 

Only '4,495.00 vc-0015 
- - - 

98 EDDIE BAlJEw 
perno EXPEDITION 

$44,556 or S4951mo. 
EXP-4590 0 TP $1 1,880 

97 RANGER S/C X U  
Immaculate condition 

UNBELIEVABLE PRICE 
$1 7,995,80 UT-5485 

97 F-450 
Reg. cab, 4x4, auto, low 

kms, low price 

1 ONLY '23,!I9!LO8 
UT-74864 

88 DODGE SHADOW 
4-dr., hatch, very clean, 

economical 
'2,995.QQ vc-7543 98 F-450 4x4 Sic XLT 

NC, tilt, cruise, cas., power windowsllocks 

$2950 down t 1st and security t taxes 
%9/msl /24 ma. lease NEW 98 ESCORT ZX%s 

h m  $1 99/tOrSl 
CALL FOR DETAILS UT-7634 

96 IF450 4x4 

MUST SEE AT rrO't Down 
$3991mom ALL IWCLUSIYE 

2-tone, NC, tilt, cruise, more 

VT-5297 
98 ESCORT 

2 - 2 ,  power roof, 6 stacker CD and more 

S2ssO down t 1st and s&cunty t taxes ES-8049 
*249/mol /44 month lease 

93 F.250 SIC 
4x4, V-8, apt. chairs, NC, 8. lots more 

96 F-150 REG. CAB 
4x2, NC, tilt, cruise, cassette 

ABSOlUE DEAI, AT #29/mb 
WITH rr09r Down 

VT-0278 
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@ill time to access 
herest-free shopping i 
’In the 29 days since the 1%’ program began, 
125,000 in interest-free 
ins have been approved at i 
k Squamish Cridit Union i 

the Shop Squamish 
Free Shopping 

Residents can 
interest-free .i 

_ -  through - the i 
kogram. Application forms i 
k available at the 
Buarnish Credit Union’s 
NQ branches, the Squamish i 

owe Sound Chamber i 
ommerce office or at i 
cipating businesses. 

r the Shop 
guamish sign in the win- i 
dw. For details call the 
farnber of commerce at 
$2-9244. 

quamish trio receive i 
figrees at UWie 
begrees, diplomas and 
gtificates were conferred i 
f98 l  graduates at the 
diversity of Victoria’s 51st i 
onvocation on Nov. 29. 
le following students 
3m Squamish were 
nong those who received i 
gees: bachelor of arts, 
hessa Kuran; bachelor of i 
Ihcation, Monika Rose; 
chelor of fine arts, 
Jdrea Hoff. 

jrrections 
The figures and displays i 
nated to the new Holiday i 
$t Park surrounding the 
pamish Pavilion were 
nated by Western Pulp - i 
1 uarnish at Woodfibre, not i 
eldwood as we said in the i 
per last week. Our apolo- 
:s to Western Pulp and i 
: staff, who put a lot of i 
Irk into the display, 
rich used to be a major i 
iristmas attraction at 
Dodfibre. 
hlso, in the photo om Page i 
of the winners of the 
hat Makes Christmas 
ecial To Me contest, even i 
!ugh Michael Jennings i 
in the contest. The young ! 
I in the photo was his 
unger brother Matthew, i 
o got to fly with Santa. i 

’he Squamish and Howe i 
und Chamber of 
mmerce has received 
xmation from a member 
t the “office supply 
ler” scam is around 
tin. Here is the pitch: 
Jr office receives a 
me call from a company i 
ich says your office 
er is ready and asks to 
ere it should be shipped. i 
member of your staff ! 

es your address, the 
er will be delivered and 
I will be billed for it, 
n though you never 
lally made an order. If 
I do not pay for the order i 
1 will be dogged by a i 
ji t agency. 
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:am alert 

BY KEvm MCKINNON 
The Chief 

hat do you do if you are 
approached by a grizzly 
bear? Why are more people 

and grizzly bears having confronta- 
tions? What can you do to preserve 
grizzly bear habitat and protect :he 
grizzlies? 

A surprising number of adults have 
trouble answering those questions but 
now, thanks to the Grizz Ed program, 
a surprising number of Squarnish area 
students have the ilrlswers to those 
questions and many more. 

The program is co-sponsored by the 
Province of British Columbia and the 
Vancouver Grizzlies basketball team. 

“It’s about empowering (the stu- 
dents) to make a choice, and to ask 
the question ‘What does this have to 
do with me?’”said Grizz Ed educator 
Kelly Campbell at Stawamus 
Elementary School on Thursday. 

we’ve had a great response which 
shows that the program is really 
needed .” 

Campbell, with fellow Grizz Ed 
teammates Suusa Geuer, Harry Nip 
and program coordinator Patrice 
Heppell use theater, interactive work- 
shops and a variety of props to get 
their message across and provide stu- 
dents with a full day’s learning expe- 
rience. 

The traveling education program 
made appearances at five area schools 
and will be touring the province to 

“Educators have been very positive, 

visit classes from grades four through 
seven. 

Mrs. Miller’s class was selected at 
Stawamus Elementary and the kids 
not only had a great time with the 
interactive program, but came away 
with valuable information on the 
environment and the ecology of the 
g!rizzly which they will share with the 
rest of the school. 

Holly Isbell, a IZyear-old Grade 7 
student, was impressed with what she 
saw. 

“I’ve learned that (the grizzlies) 
have a really wide range of hahitat 
and like to eat salmon. They have 
really long claws.” 

from a bear and what to do if 
attacked. 

organs. It’s pretty Scary.” 

Grade 6 student enjoyed the interac- 
tion and theatrical aspects of the pro- 
gram. 

“I had fun acting out how the parts 
of a bears life could be. I’d like being 
one of the biggest animals in Canada. 
In winter time though, they wear 2Q 
centimeters of fat on their body. I 
wouldn’t like that.” 

The Grizz Ed team made it clear to 
Mrs. Miller’s class that the only way 
to institute change is to have access to 
information, and to share that infor- 
mation with those around you. 

Harry Nip summed it up nicely. 
“NQW that we have information, we 

Holly also learned how to get away 

“Crouch down to protect your 

Stephen Bond, an 1 1 -year-old 

can make a change.” 

Ai. I’IUC1JhII i‘illr I 

Ayia, left, and Abbey Antone each brought $20 to the Squamish 
itation Shopping Centre on Thursday to support Mountain FM’s drive 
3 help Community Christmas Care. On hand to accept the cash were 
he radio station’s Laurie Kallio and B.J. Doyle. Their effort raised a 
3tal of $6,782 in three hours. 

oor School village 
een re-opened 

The Heritage Village site at Coast Mountain Outdoor School in Pemberton 
has been re-opened by the Howe Sound Schocl District. The site was opened 
for business Dec. 1 on a fee-for-service basis. A minimum deposit of $100 is 
required for all bookings. Facilities are available for day use at a cost of $25 per 
group plus custodial costs if required. Cabins are $12 per person nightly. The 
board of trustees is looking for a corporate sponsor to keep the facility up and 
running. Contact Rose Wood, clerical assistant for Pemberton and Whistler area 
school services, at 894-6434 to book events at the site. 

E 
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Contributed to The Chief 

Following is a list of the generous people and busi- 
nesses which kindly made donations to Community 
Christmas Care last week: 

L.6 Woods, $25; Anonymous, $100; Anonymous, 
$40; Alida Hoogenboom, $100; Dr. Sheldon 
Goldberg, $50; Diamond Head Motors Ltd., $150; 
Royal Canadian Legion, $500; Anonymous, $11 ; 
Joanna Schwarz, $25; Marguerite Henrickson, $50; 
Norman and Shirley Rutherford, $100; Margaret 
Worrall, $25; Don and Kath Halvorson, $100; W & 
S Sellers Distributors Etd., $50; Anonymous, $30; 

Squamish Branch #70 Senior Citizens Association 
of B.C., $300; Charles and Rosemarie Schilberg, 
$50; Pat Harney, $100; AI and Cathie Price, $150; 
Patsy Wiecker, $50; J.B. and H.E. Valleau, $50; 
Anonymous, $20; Edith Larsen, $25; William and 
Gerda Hall, $50; Margaret Harney, $200; Erling 
Poulsen, $30; anonymous, $25; Health Food 
Heaven, $60; Bill and June Manson, $200; Rotary 
Club of Squarriish, $500; Arlene Grychowski, $50; 
Dorothy Chapman, $50; Joan Turic, $50; H and E 
Schultheiss, $25; E/E Tjamsaas, $100; Anonymous, 
$4; Mr. and Mrs. D. Hackett, $25; Anonymous, $50; 
Anonymous, $50; In Memory of Ross Teichrnan, 
$500; Credit Union Staff Christmas Party, $136; Mr. 

W 

and Mrs. Robert Cleaver, $58; BPO Elks $119, 
$500; Dawson Jane Enterprises Ltd., $ 100; Ralph 
and Sharon Fuller, $ 3  00; Western Pulp Limited 
Partnership, $2,000; Margaret Janes, $2S; David and 
Elizabeth Otway, $25; John and Corinnc I,onsdale, 
$50; Janice Houston, $100; W.J. Elliott, $50; 
Squamish Chapter #57 O.E.S., $100; Anonymous. 
$20; Frederick and Audrey Rhodes, $200; Dun and 
Xetta Behrncr, $50; Anonymous, $200; 
Anonymous, $2.84. Total: $10.8 15.45 

Thanks also to the Squamiish and iiowc Sound 
Chamber of Commerce for a donation of $SS 1, and 
to the Interfor Logging Christmas party and Poustie 
family of Britannia Beach for toys. 

892-9556 I htt~://www. mobintai n- i nter. n etltanfahs 

32 Mb ZGbHD, CTX 15” monitor, 24xCDROM, 33.6 modem, MSFamily pack 
et! I SIX MONTHS FRE€ MQUNTAIN INTERNET 
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Darts & Daffodils 
si nee appreciated 

hcr crew for organizing such a great 
e i ~ n t ;  to Brian a t  Mountain Building 
Ccntres for the truck; Mike for being a 
great driver; Doug ;it the Garden Centre 
for the beautiful greenery; Lawson for the 
bales of hav;  Paul, Charlie, and all the 
Kinderrnusik children and families for 
their help, beautiful singing and happy 
faces. Kathleen Clarke, The Kindermusik 
I a d  y. 

I 

friends for their many acts of kindness. 
I’ll try to stay off ladders from now on. 
Norman. 

. . , . . . . . , , . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . , . . . . . , . . . . . . . . ...:. ..:_.:: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :. ...~.’.’...._....~. A . . . . . . . . . ,..... 
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a 
Long strings of sparkling daffodils to 

the two neighbors, with the great 
Christmas spirit who put up our 
Christmas lights. Thank you , your kind- - 
ness was deeply appreciated. Eagle 
Grove residents. 

a 
A float load of daffodils to Permatruss 

for the use of the truck, and to all the par- \ 
Diane at Squamish Insurance for organiz- 
ing our Christmas party. It was a blast. We look forward to next 
year. 

H 
Daffodils to Gary Morris of Morris’s More Than Workwear, 

for his very generous donation on our Adidas track suits. From 
16 smart looking Atom Rep hockey players. 

SB 
A parade of daffodils to the Chieftain Mall merchants for your 

Bouquets of musical daffodils with thanks sprinkled through 
them to Miss Booth and Mrs. Grantham for a wonderful 
evening. Bouquets of roses for all our budding musicians and 
singers, y c ~ r  are all stars. Bouquets of delectable daffodils to the 
c.1ic.f arid all his helpers, the dinner was delicious. Thanks to the 
parents, teachers, children and the maintenance crew who 
helped set up and take down. Thanks to all the businesses and 
individuals for their donations and suppo~?. It was a wonderful 
LVirIier Gala. Thanks from a very happy parent. 

1)arts to 111e pwplt‘ who party, laugh and hoot until all hours 
011 their txtlcony ivhiic the iicighhors are trying to sleep. You 
w r c h  [ x i 7  be doinc L. anything c outside that you couldn’t do 
iz5it .k.  piir t  i~ \ i l : i r I j .  when it‘s freezing. Please have some con- 
> ~ i 1 ! ~ ~ r : i ; i o r ;  k:~- tiiosc wlio prefer t o  br: able to stay awake at work 

- 

donation. We had a lot of fun. The Atom Rep hockey team. 

~ ! i c  ilcsi dit‘, 

iJ;idJcrs t ‘ i l l c d  ivith daffodils to those who rescued me fsllow- 
:I!< c, G I V  i ; i l l  1‘~~)rii  ;i 1;idcier. Ttiarzks also to my neighbors 3nd 

ents and volunteers. Without your sup- 
port we never could have won second 

P 

, 4 1 1  Easter Seal Camp full of daffodils to 

prize in the parade. Jun’ior Forest Wardens greatly appreciate all 
of your help. Merry Christmas. 

A computer screen full of daffodils to Watson Computers for 
the great service you gave us. You went beyond the call of duty 
to satisfy us. Thank you. Squamish needs more businesses like 
you. 

IB 
Daffodils to Tuck’s Pottery for trusting us with your precious 

pottery for our party on Friday night. All our friends loved it. 
Thanks Again. Mary-Ann, Denise, Shawna and Nancy. 

Darts and affodils rules 
Want to say thanks and make sure everyone knows why? 

Or maybe oEer a bit of constructive criticism without con- 
frontation? Send your dart or daffodils to The Editor, Box 
3500, Squamish, B.C. VON 3G0 OF drop it off at our office at 
38113 Second Ave. between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. You can also fax your message to 892-8483 
or e-mail to sqlchiefemcPuneain-inter.nea. 

AI! darts and daffodils must be siined and include a phone 
number for verification. Please write your message clearay 
with a11 names printed to avoid mistakes. Please also indi- 
cate whether OF not you want your name included with the 
message. Phone numbers are ~ s Q  published. Darts are 
intended to be constructive criticism, and are n~rt allowed to 
directly or indirectly identify an individual or business. 
Those that do SQ will1 not be published. 

Squ;irnish residents can help the local 
h o d  bank and B.C. food growers every 
time they shop at IGA Plus or Save-On- 
Foods . 

A provinccwide initiative called the 
B.C. Sharing program, part of the provin- 
cial government’s Buy B.C. program, is 
helping food banks throughout the 

stires, they can-ask the cashier for a B.C. 
Sharing coupon. It will be scanned the 
same as a food purchase for $2, and the 
coupon goes directly to the Squamish 
Food Bank. 

“It’s a great system, it’s helping a lot of 
people,” said Bob Hoy of IGA. “The 
coupons are right by the checkout.” 

Agriculture, Fisheries and Food Minister 
Corky Evans. Though the program was 
supposed to end after Christmas, its suc- 
cess may mean it will be continued, 
Evans said. 

The program helps food banks obtain 
products grown in B.C., such as milk, 
eggs, fruit and vegetables. 

I 

Give the Gift 

Ron 
Anders 

CHP ........... 

. . . . . . . . 

I 
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Sale Dec. 15 - 24 

38157 SECOND AVE. - OPEN 7 DAYS 
or at partit 
Look for 1 
sign in tht 

. -  - - - - - - - - -  

I ’ the except 

year’s judi ce, b r  from Mou 
and Dariai 
the sponsc -_ Our pub will be 

. Engraving 
1 TheChiefl 
I i thewonde 
! 

W e n  you’ve bad 
enough of tbe 

in-lau)s come 032 

do W M .  . . 

be open fro 
onto$pm! , .  

. . .  

IT’S NOT JUST A BAR - IT’S AN AWENTURE! 

SEAT0 S 
HWX 99 & Garibaidi 
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Community News Attention All Advertisers... 
our Christmas deadline for 

classified and display ads for the 

Dec. 23rd and 30th issues 

i s  Thursday, December 18 at noon. 

Marsh Hurren: early settler 

$92-9 16 1 
Alex Munro Sr., hauling 
freight from the wharf. 

in 1925, and worked in the 
boiler shop until his retire- 
ment in 1950. Later he 
worked €or the school board 
and logging firms, but his 
main interest in later years 
was his garden. 

Recalling his early days, Hurren said he went to Pemberton 
by pack train and staked land in the Pemberton Valley. 

T h e  country was beautiful,” he said, “the meadow grass 
was green and tall and the streams running through them were 
clear and full of fish. But oh, those mosquitoes. They were the 
reason I never did anything with the land. 

“When we were working there, you had to wear a veil and 
keep smudge fires burning to try to escape them. It was a 
standing joke that a person from Pemberton could be recog- 
nized by the way his hands were constantly moving as if he 
was brushing something away.” 

Hurren died in 1968 and is survived by three sons, Jim, 
Harvey and Marsh, and one daughter, Mrs. Owen Reeve, a11 
living in Squamish as well as many grandchildren and great- 
grandchildren 

He joined the PGE Railway 

A fourth son, John, died a few years ago. 

arsh Ht!rrcri, who was interviewed in the early %Os, 
pla>scti a great part in the building of the community. 
” I  suppox I could say that I worked on most of the 

older buildings in Squamish,” I-lurren said. 
There w a s  thc old Squarnish Hardware building. It was a 

two-story structure, \,ut there was a fire which burned the top 
story. So i t  was finished off as a one story building. 

twnk in Squanlish, which used to be just north of the hard- 
wire storc.” He recalled the building of thc Galbraith store 
just south of Stedmans and Hurren did the lath and plastering. 

“Things were so busy I had to hire crews from Varlcouver to 
help me,” he said. 

Hurren first came to Squamish in 1908, and passed through 
on his way to Pemberton, where he worked on the roads with 
ii government crew. The next year they built the bridge over 
the Lillooet River, which formerly had to be crossed by canoe. 

He came back to Squamish, where he later worked with 
I-Icrb Armstrong, Cliff Thorne and Don McCallurn on the sur- 
vey for the Howe Sound Northern Railway and also helped to 
build the bridge across the Mamquam River. 

Hurren recalled that with Whif Rae, he was the first roomer 
at the Squrirnish Hotel, and that several other old timers lived 
there also. He went overseas in the First Worid War and 
served with the 68th Artillery. He met Mrs. Hurren in England 
and later returned to Squamish where he went to work for 

“Weil, I worked OII that,” he continued, “and also on the first 
TRY OUR: 

THURSDAY MEGA SPECIAL 
LOOKING BACK ....................................... &$ CANUCK TICKETS DMW ’ e$ EVERYWEDNESDAY Fbh& (in person - before 10:30 pm) 

AND TUESDAY IS KARAOKE NIGHT 

I’eople of Squamish and the surround- 
ins area are invited to share the spirit of 
(’hristnias with each other and enjoy a 
delicious holiday f t m t  at a community 
Christmas dinncr to be held at H o w  
Sound Secondary School on Wedcesdny, 
Dcc. 17. Dinner 

The event is being made possible 
through the generosity of the Sikh com- 
munity, chef Tony Minichiello, his stu- 
dents and HSSS, and the support of many 
volunteers from the Squamish Scup 
Kitchen Society, Squamish Food Bank 
Society, the Mini Flea Market, Howe 

Sound Women’s Centre, and students 
from HSSS and Brackendale Secondary 
School. Please come and bring a friend. 
If you need a ride or can volunteer to 
offer a ride, please call 898-4915. For 
more information call Edie qt the Mini 
Flea Market at 892-5811. starr at  5 p.m. 

t 

Auto Reverse Cassette 
Mini System 
3 Disk piogram/Random Play, with play & exchange, 
double auto-reverse transports, full logic control, 3 
way bass-reflex speaker system. 

32” Stereo TU 
F i i l i  Square Dark Tinted Tube 
U n ive r so i I? e in o t e 
709 Lines fiarizontal Resolution 
MTS Stereo v!/dBX and S.4P 
Hyper Sur:ouna 
Theatre Status 
C hannet G m r d  
8( More! 

200 Disk CD Changer 
200 Disk Continuous and Random Play, with play & 
exchange, Program Play, Remote Control 

0% for go days! 
XIQ p2LJTIltXItS, I20 heelX?St & IIO 

“On approved credit. Purchases of $250 or more with 
your Radioshack credit card. See us for details. 

administration fee. * 

Dolby Pro-Logic Surround Sound, 110 Watts x 4 min. RMS; 
L i n e - 1 eve i su b w o of e r out p ut, I n de p e r-i d e n t C entre - c h a n p! e I 
tone control, 2 Video inputs 4 audio inputs, lvlulti Brand 
Remote 

AV36850 

36” PIP Stere9 TV 
Fuli Square Dark. Tiilted Tube 
Picture in Piciure 
U n ivefsal Remo: e 
Black Level Expansion 
800 Lines Horizontal Resolurion 
h4TS Stereo w/dBX and SAP 
Hyper Surround Sound 
Channel Guard 
& More! 

. .  

Hi-Fi Stereo VCR 
MTS Decoder, Plug & Play, Pro-cision 19u heads, active video 
calibration, shuttle plus, VHS digital live circuitry, remote 

............ 
.......... ......... 

. . . . . . . . . . . .  ........ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ......... . . . . . . . . . . . .  ........ 
............. ........ 
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DTH SATELLITE DEALER & INSTALLE LOCAL 
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READY-TO-SERVE BON E-l N 

M 
$SMOKED HAM 
WHOLE OR SHANK 1/2 

. . . . .  
.. ..._. . . . .  
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NO Name FLOUR Cut from Inside Round 

ARON O F  Club 
ROAST BEEF Pa& 

FRESH E 
in  k, 
IU KY. 

Foremost EGG NOG I Litre 

Green Giant Niblet or Cream CORN 
342 - 398 ml 
OceanSpray, Whole or Jelly, 398 mI 6s CRANBERRY SAUCE I 

FANCY MIX ED 
Fresh, boneless, Plain or stuffed 

TLlRUEY BREAST 
ROAST m Ab. 

UTS 2 Ib. Bag 

RUSSET E 

ES 20 ab. Bag Plain or stuffed No Name. 398 ml 

CHINESE MANDARIN 

No Name, Large Oval Club Pack 

/Ib. 
5s Nabob COFFEE 250 - 3009, Alls 

II] No Name Sliced Side 

BACON 
Meat, Meat & Cheese, 
Cheese, Veggie, Fruit/ 
Sandwich & Antipasto 

2 Litre 

President's Choice 
1 Zpack, assorted POP t deposit, First 1 

OR SPRITE + deposit, First 2 

s Sc h ne i d e r's 

Medium, old, extra old white, Old Nippy 
CHEDDAR 24 Hours a t i c e  Please 

TOtClIly CUStQfTI! 

Ail Occasions! GIFT 
BASKETS AH Themes! 

99 
E 

s President's Choice 6x3 Hour Case 

FIRE LOG§ works out to $1.83/Iog 

. .  . . . . .  
. .  

. .  
, r  . .  - r .  

. I  , . . . . . . . . . . .  ...................... .,. ,. '! 
. . . . . . . .  - .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . ,.. . .  

UNCLE TOM'S 
SLICED SMOKED 

Kraft Cracker Barrel CHEE§E 907 q. sw 99 - 
Mild, Medium, Marble, Moueralla - 2 Ib. m n  

Sliced to your order 
6 

/IO0 g 
PLE HAmA 

FROM GRIB 

s N LARGE SIZE, FROZEN 

ASS'T SIZES 

..... 

AINCEMEAT OR CRANBERRY 

. - .  I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  
. . .  

.- . .,/. . . . . . . .  . .  
. .  

RENCH OR ITALIAN 
. .-, - 

SB TURKEY DINNER c 
i1lBog 

In sweet & Sour o r  Teriyaki Sauce 
Include d : Stuffing, gravy garli €I 
mashe potatoes, veg. & cran erry sauce 

VHlTE OR WHOLE WHEAT 

>INNER w 
TOURTIE WE 
Our Own Recipe! 
Fresh made 8" Pie 

i 

, ,. 

First 1 
)UMPMIN 
I" size 

SHOPPING -7 HOURS 
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THE FINE PRINT 

Winner announced Dec. 23,1997. 
GRAND PRIZE DETAILS II 

1 Grand prize is credit up to $1000.00 for  domestic airlines from any- Squamish Station Shopping Centre 
81 5-QQ11 1 where ili Canada to Vancouver Airport, based on availability and 

some conditions. Credit includes purchase of insurance and taxes. ' Arrangements must be made a t  Sunsational Vacations, Squamish. 
I Travel must be completed by July 15, 1998. Winner responsible for 
I transportation to and from airport of departure and arrival to and 

CLIP AND BRING TO PARTICIPATING MERCHANT 

Insurance 

38085 2nd Avenue 0 892-5981 38065 Cleveland Avenue * (604) 892-2876 

CLIP AND BRING TO PARTICIPATING MERCHANT CLIP AND BRING TO PARTICIPATING MERCHANT 

I 
I Phone#  
L--aala-nr*3 

I I - 1 1 1 1 Y I c I p I I y h s r  

CONSIGNMENT WARE 
38042 Cleveland Avenue 0 892-5437 

38139 2nd Avenue 

CLIP AND BRING TO PARTICIPATING MEFiCHANT I 
1 
I Name 

I I 
d 

I Phone k 
L - - - ~ I Y s ~ o m ~ m ~ ~ m s m a m - a r  1 L--u m -0  mm-. m .pm e- m J L-wme~~.sa~slp-I.sa-am-sas 

D l  ,, 1 Phone# Phone# 
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Win a Trip-for-2 - 
home to Squ i 
from anywhere iin Canada - 

Call it the ultimate Christmas gift! 
semi-finalists drawn eatery week  c k ~ t s  of 
chances to qualifjc - 

Deadline to enter Dec. 17, 1997, 5 porne 
Winner announced Dece 23,  1997 

I I  
I I  
I S  

I 
B 
1 

I 
1 Name 
I 

I 

' THE FINE PRINT 
I No purchase necessary to  enter. 
I Enter at participating merchants 
I One(1) weekly semi-finalist will be drawn from each store and 1 

names published in The Chief. Grand prize winner will be drawn 
I from the semi-finalists 
I e Contest closes Dec. 17,1997 at  5 p.m. 

Winner announced Dec. 23,1997. 

1 Grand prize is credit up to $1000.00 for domestic airlines from any- 

some conditions. Credit includes purchase of insurance and taxes. 
Arrangements must be made at Sunsational Vacations, Squamish. 
Travel must be completed by July 15, 1998. Winner responsible for I 

Prize has no cash value and is not transferrable. 

Brown's Video I !  
1 

I GRAND PRIZE DETAILS I 
' where in Canada to Vancouver Airport, based on availability and I 

transportation to  and from airport of departure and arrival to and 

38167 2nd Avenue * 892-3816 38052 Cleweland Avenue . 892-6369 
CLIP AND BRING TO PARTICIPATING MERCHANT f CLIP AND BRING TO PARTICIPATING MERCHANT 

from Squarnish. 

If winner chooses to  spend more than $1000.00 on the purchase, I 
they may use the prize as credit towards the greater total. For exam- 
ple, if the winner chooses travel for 3 people for $1400.00, the cred- 
it of $1000.00 will be applied with the winner paying for the balance. 1 
Winner agrees to  allow their name and photo to  be used for public- I 

Address 

Phone# 

I I 

I 
1 

1 
I 
I 
I 
B 
I 
II 

Squamish I 

I 
1 
I 
1 
B 
I 
r 

credit iQ?I I 1 

B 
8 37819 2nd Avenue Q 892-3366 38150 Cleveland Avenue 0 892-8255 I B 

m I I 

38085 2nd Avenue 0 892-5288 
Highlands Mall 898-1883 

I CLIP AND BRING TO PARTlClPATlNG MERCHANT CLIP AND BRING TO PARTlCIPATlNG MERCHANT 1 CLIP AND BRING TO PARTICIPATING MERCHANT I P 
Name I 

Address I 
1 :  I Name I 

I 

': ]I 
i ;  I Address 

B 

II 
Highlands Mall 898-4088 1 Chieftain Centre Mall 0 892-3516 1861. Marnquam Road a 898-3813 

CLIP AND BRING TD PARTICIPATING MERCHANT CLIP AND BRING TO PARTICIPATING MERCHANT 1 

39009 Discovery Way 0 892-3551 
1371 Winnipeg 8 892-5833 

CLIP AND BRING TO PARTICIPATING MERCHANT 

1 
1 

A 

I I Phone# 
L- - I- m ..s n m m - m - m pII a J k - - o ~ m m ~ m m m ~ m - . . s m - m ~ ~  J (sIIIl---IpIm-mmm-m--m--m 
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Community News 

concert to support fbnd 
drive for Hos~ital Foundation - - - -~ I -------- - - -- 

- m -  
BY AL PRICE 1997, she completed a mas- Period. and Capilano College. She is 

currently on the faculty of 
Capilano College and also the 

Doctors Guy Morum and Piltz,aformerfacultymem- She received her master of faculty of the Vancouver 
Tim Dundas have found a ber of UBC' s School of music degree in cello perfor- Academy of Music, where 
way to support their favorite she has been head of the 
charity, the Squamish General list with the Atlanta Victoria, and studied cello at Suzuki Cello Department 
Hospital Foundation, and pro- Symphony Orchestra, and has the Richard Strauss since 1974. 
vide some great entertainment performed in solo recitals in Conservatory in Munich, Tickets for the concert at 
for the community in the North America and Western Germany. $25 each are available at 
process. Europe on the viola, violin, A former member of the Mostly Books, Billie's 

The two physicians are and viola d'amore. Victoria Symphony, the Bouquet, Sears Canada, 
sponsoring a performance of He is heavily involved with Symphonic Canadiana and Scotia Bank, Highlands 
the Pro Nova Ensemble at the the Early Music movement the Vancouver Baroque Video, Highlands IDA, Howe 
community thcatre at Howe and is in demand as a lecturer Ensemble, Nodwell has Sound Inn, Squamish Public 
Sound Secondary School Jan. Library and Ulrike at the hos- 
3 1,  with proceeds going to the 

The Chief ters of music degree at the 
University of Victoria. 

Nodwell earned her bache- 
lor of music degree at UBC. 

Music, has been principal vio- mance from the University of 

and performer on original 
instruments of the Baroque at the Victoria Conservatory pital. 

taught cello and music theory 

- -  . _ _  ~~ 

aspects ot accounts receivable; inch 
Ala 

ing collections,.; strong organization 
skills, 'and affinity for detail and +'.--.c the ab 

ity to work with limited supervisi:on. 

Computer literacy and accounting 
experience 

are definite assets. ' . 

4pplications should be directed to Mr. Key, 
Tlhe Whistler Qwestion 

!38 - 4370 bon'mer Rd., Whistler, B.C, VON 1 

Hospi t a1 Foundation. 
"If the concert sells out, Dr. 

Dundas and Dr. Morum, ah 
sponsors of this event, will be 
writing a large cheque, in the 
neighborhood of $4,000 f o ~  
the hospital fund," said 
Joanna Schwarz of the Mowe 
Sound Performing Arts 
Association, which is helping 
to coordinate the concert. 
"Tickets would make a great 
Christmas gift. They would 
spare many harried husbands 
the task of running around 
Squamish on Dec. 24 looking 
for last minute gift ideas." 

The Pro Nova Ensemble, 
forrr?erly the Pro Nova String 
Quartet, made its debut in 
1985. 

The group includes Aurora 

on violin, Hans-Karl Piltz on 
viola and Audrey Nodwell on 
cello. The group will perform 
a full  length concert including 
works by Mozart, Dvorak and 
others. 

Felde (violin), earned a BA 
at Queens College, New York. 
She then went on to study 
wi th  Ernst Morawec in 
Vienna and completed her 
violin studies with Ivan 
Galamian in N.Y. She has 
recorded with numerous pro- 
fessional groups and toured 
extensively as concertmistress 
with Robert Shaw throughout 
Europe and North America. 
She also holds a masters 
degree from the Bank St. 
College of Education in N.Y. 
Since coming to Vancouver 
shc has played with the VSO, 
the CBC, and the VOA 
orchestras and has taught at 
the Waldorf School In addi- 
tion to her performing activi- 
ties, she teaches privately at 
her home in West Vancouver. 

a n a t ive 
Newfoundlander, began her 
musical studies at age seven 
on piano and violin. She was 
awarded numerous prizes and 
scholarships for both instru- 
ments, but  went on to study 
violin at the University of 
Toronto. Since completing 
her studies there, she has per- 
formed professionallv as a 
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The EoSt dependable longest 4-wheel anti-lock brakes, AWFM stereo cassette, 
lasting trucks on the road power steering, dual air bags, aluminum wheels 

ent/ 
$1 3.487 
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Tried Tested Dual air bags, 4-wheel anti-lock brakes, rear spoiler, tinted 
glass, 2.2 litre 120 HP, body side, body colour mouldings & True 

.:; ;',i i:; .r:*T ;., ;; ,5%5 E P E,? FC f 3 a 5 4a 

s 
I36 manths/$2,521 down pa menu  

$300 securi!y deposiVtota1 obligarlon $9.289 

Venture 

CI ID 

Lea's go! V6, dual air bags, 4-wheel anti-lock brakes, AM/FM stereo with CD, 
front wheel drive, removable modular seating 

/36 months/$3,550 down. payment/ 
$350 security deposiVtota1 obligation $14,278 

P f l &  Chearrolet Mdibu 
Thou ht-feolly V6 power, dual air bags, air conditioning, AM/FM stereo 

cassette/clock, 4-wheel anti-lock brakes, and much more! ~ 

P,, r ch ct s e 
era % ed 

s, f3."LA. p&T h EASE 

/36 months/$l,246 down. payment/ 
$400 security depositltotal obligation $13,774 
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a 0 *+ “National Lampoon’s 
Christmas Vacation” (1 989, Co- 
medy) Chevy Chase, Beverly 
D’Angelo. Visiting relatives and 
troublesome holiday preparations 
complicate Clark Griswold’s plans 
for an old-fashioned Christmas. (2 

MOVIE 
EVENING EVENING 

6:OO @ “Cracker: Best Boys” (1 995, 
Mystery) Robbie Coltrane, Geral- 
dine Somcrville. The troubled re- 
la t i o c sh i p b etw e en a Man c h est e r 
factory foreman and a 17-year-old 
worker leads to twc Inurders. (2 
hrs.) *** “The Grass Harp” (1995) 
Piper Laurie, Sissy Spacek. An 
orphaned youth goes to live with 
two spinster cousins. ‘PG’ (1 hr., 
47 min.) 

7 5 0  b]D **** “Goldfinger” (1 964, 
Adventure) Sean Connery, Gert 
Frobe. James Bond thwarts a mil- 
lionaire’s plot to contaminate the 
gold reserve and become the ri- 
chest man in the world. (2 hrs., 25 
min.) 

8:OO e 0 *** “Miracle on 34th 
Street’’ (1 994, Comedy) Richard 
Attenborough, Elizabeth Perkins. 
A department store executive has 
her doubts when the elderly gen- 
tleman she hired claims to be the 
real Santa Claus. (2 hrs.) 
@ @I *** “Trading Places” 
(1 983, Comedy) Eddie Murphy, 
Dan Aykroyd. An executive and a 
con man figure in a plan by two 
tycoons to determine whether 
heredity or environment makes 
the man. (2 hrs., 30 min.) 

3 3 ;  B* “The Beverly Hillbillies” 
( 1  993, Comedy) Jim Varney, 
Diedrich Bader. A cash-craving 
woman hopes to tie Jed Clampett 
with the bonds of matrimony in this 
big-screen version of !be N ser- 
ies. (In Stereo) Bl (2 hrs.) * “Solitaire for 2” (1995) 
Amanda Pays, Mark Frankel. A 
man falls in love with a telepathic 
anthropologist. ‘R’ (1 hr., 46 min.) 

8:20 @I E] **% “Scenes de men- 
age“ (1  991, Cornedie) Woody Al- 
len, Bette Midler. Un couple s’ap- 
pr6te a celebrer leur seizieme an- 
niversaire de mariage dans un 
centre d’achats ou eclate un es- 
clandre. (1 hr., 55 min.) 

1O:OO QD “Cracker: Best Boys” (1 995, 
Mystery) Robbie Coltrane, Geral- 
dine Somerville. The troubled re- 
lationship between a Manchester 
factory foreman and a 17-year-old 
worker leads to two murders. (2 
hrs.) 

*tk’/z “Red Blooded 2” (1 996) 
Kari Salin, Kristoffer Ryan Win- 
ters. A college student and a 
hooker have a wild road adven- 
lure. ‘NR’ (1 hr., 26 min.) 

10:15 ED *** “Where Eagles Dare” 
(1 969, Adventure) Richard Bur- 
ton, Clint Eastwood. Allied com- 
mandos are sent to rescue an 
American general from a Nazi for- 
tress. Based on the Alistair Ma- 
cLcan novel. (3 hrs.) 

11:30 @ ** “Frame by Frame” 
i 1996) Marg Helgenborser, Mi- 
chael Biehn. A police officer won- 
ders if her partner committed mur- 
der. (In Stereo) ‘R’ (1 hr., 37 rnin.) 

11:55 0 (ij) ** “A Fine Romance” 
(1 992, Comedy) Julie Andrews, 
Marcello Mastroianni. An Italian 
and a prim Englishwoman whose 
spouses have run off together fall 
in love themselves. (1 hr., 50 min.) 

6:OO ** “Rainbow” (1996) Bob 
Hoskins, Dan Aykroyd. A child’s 
tampering with a rainbow leads to 
disaster. (In Stereo) ‘NR’ (1 hr., 39 
min.) 

8:OO @ *** “Thunderball” (1 965, 
Adventure) Sean Connery, Clau- 
dine Auger. James Bond faces a 
series of lethal obstacles as he 
tries to foil SPECTRE’S atom 
bomb ransom plot in the Baha- 
mas. (2 hrs., 45 min.) 

8:20 @ *** “Le Solitaire” 
(1 991 , Comedie) Paul Coeur, Val- 
erie Pearson. La veille de Nod, 
trois personnes se retrouvent 
apres vingt-cinq ans. (ZI] (2 hrs., 15 
min.) 

9:00 @ * “When the Bullet Hits the 
Bone” (1 996) Jeff Wincott, Mich- 
elle Johnson. A doctor wages a 
one-man war against the drug 
trade. (In Stereo) ‘R’ (1 hr., 33 min.) 

10:3O (D ** ‘/2 “Dead Silence” (1 997) 
James Garner, KimCoates. Three 
convicts hold a class of deaf stu- 
dents hostage. (In Stereo) ‘R’W (1 
hr., 39 min.) 

10:45 Ql ** “The Principal” (1987, 
Drama) James Belushi, Louis 
Gossett Jr. A newly appointed 
principal and a no-nonsense se- 
curity guard restore order at their 
crime-ridden high school. (2 hrs., 
20 min.) 
0 ***% “Women on the 

Verge of a Nervous Breakdown” 
(1 988, Comedy) Carmen Maura, 
Antonio Banderas. An unstable 
woman searching for her former 
lover finds chaos as a diverse 
group of strangers enters her life. 
(Subtitled) (2 hrs., 5 min.) 

12:OO (g **kl/2 “Meeting Venus” 
(1 991, Comedy) Glenn Close, 
Niels Arestrup. A Swedish diva’s 
icy heart melts for her conductor 
amid the backstage turbulence of 
an international production. (2 
hrs., 30 rnin.) 

62:30 @ a*% “It’s My Party” (1996) 
Eric Roberts, Gregory Harrison. 
An architect with AIDS decides to 
end his own life. (In Stereo) ‘R’ D 
(1 hr., 50 min.) 

11:55 

a @I **% “Santa Claus” (1 985, 
Fantasy) Dudley Moore, John 
Lithgow. A wayward elf tarnishes 
the centuries-old legend of Santa 
Claus when he gets involved with a 
big-city toy manufacturer. (2 hrs.) ** “Of Love and Shadows” 
(1 994) Jennifer Connelly, Antonio 
Banderas. A Chilean reporter and 
her photographer fall in love. ‘R’ (1 
hr., 49 min.) 

8:20 @ @ ** “Un Coeur en hiver“ 
(1 992, Drame) Daniel Auteuil, 
Emmanuelle Beart. Une violoniste 
douee fait irruption dans la vie d’un 
couple qui partage la m6rne pas- 
sion; la musique. [3I1 (2 hrs., 10 
min.) 

1O:OO a’** “Eye for an Eye” (1996) 
Sally Field, Kiefer Sutheriand. A 
vicious sociopath is stalked by a 
revengedriven mother. (In 
Stereo) ‘R’ [Eo (1 hr., 42 min.) 

1035 Ql ** “Big Trouble in LMle 
China” (1 986, Adventure) Kurt 
Russell, Kim Cattrall. A truck driver 
is plunged into a strange nether- 
world after his friend‘s fiancee is 
kidnapped by mysterious forces. 
(2 hrs.) 

1 I :45 QD ** “Lord of Illusions” (1 995) 
Scott Bakula, Kevin J. Q’Connor. 
A private detective runs afoul of 
diabolical cultists. (In Stereo) ‘NR’ 
El (2 hrs.) 

11:55 a (77J **% “Solitaire” (1992, 
Drama) Paul Coeur, Val Pearson. 
A man and woman’s longtime 
friendship undergoes an unex- 
pected metamorphosis when an 
old flame comes calling. El (2 hrs., 
5 min.) 

12:OO a k* “Freejack” (1 992, Sci- 
ence Fiction) Emilio Estevez, Mick 
Jagger. Evil bounty hunters pur- 
sue a 20th-century race-car driver 
who has plunged through a time 
portal to the future. (2 hrs.) 

12:35 a *A* “Octopussy” (1983, 
Adventure) Roger Moore, Maud 
Adams. A Russian general plans 
an attackagainst Wes!ern Europe, 
and it’s up to British agent James 
Bond to stop him. (2 hrs., 10 min.) 

EVENING 

6:OO k** “Rude” (1995) Maur- 
ice Dean Wint, Rachael Crawford. 
A radio DJ presides over three 
tales of inner-city life. (In Stereo) 
‘R’ (1 hr., 28 min.) 

7 5 0  *k*% “The Spy Who 
Loved Me” (1 977, Adventure) Ro- 
ger Moore, Barbara Bach. James 
Bond joins a beautiful Russian spy 
to stop a tycoon from using hi- 
jacked missiles to destroy New 
York and Moscow. (2 hrs., 45 rnin.) 

8:OO *** “Home Alone” (1 990, 
Comedy) Macaulay Culkin, Joe 
Pesci. A precocious 8-year-old 
stands off two bumbling burglars 
after his vacationing parents ac-- 
cidentally leave him behind. (2 
hrs.) 

EVENING 

7:40 @ “The Man With the 
Golden Gun” (1 974, Adventure) 
Roger Moore, Christopher Lee. 
James Bond must retrieve a solar 
device from a high-priced hit man 
who uses golden bullets to dis- 
patch his victims. (2 hrs., 45 min.) 

8:OO (D 0 *** “Home Alone” 
(1 990, Comedy) Macaulay Culkin, 
Joe Pesci. A precocious 8-year- 
old stands off two bumbling bur- 
glars after his vacationing parents 
accidentally leave him behind. (In 
Stereo) LII3 (2 hrs.) 
Qis 3; k* “Clarence” (1990, Co- 
medy) Robert Carradine, Kate 
Trotter. The guardian angel who 
saved George Bailey in “It’s a 
Wonderful Life” gets ’’ another 
chance to earn his wings. (2 hrs.) 

&& “Bogus” (1 996) Whoopi 
Goldberg, Gerard Depardieu. An 
imaginary friend helps a boy 
smooth out life’s wrinkles. ‘PG’ (1 
hr., 50 min.) 

8:20 @ k**% “Excalibur” 
(1 981 , Aventures) Nicol William- 
son, Nigel Terry. L‘histoire legen- 
daire du roi Arthur et de sa fa- 
meuse epee magique. (2 hrs., 40 
min.) 

1O:OO @ ** T h e  Paper Chase” 
(1 973, Comedy-Drama) Timothy 
Bottoms, Lindsay Wagner. A law 
student faces an uphill battle when 
he learns that his tyrannical pro- 
fessor is also his girlfriend’s father. 
(2 hrs.) 
(D *f*’!h “The Usual Suspects” 
(1 995) Stephen Baldwin, Gabriel 
Byme. Five small-time criminals 
begin an ill-fated association. (In 
Stereo) ‘R’ El (1 hr., 45 min.) 

10:25 Ql ** “The Night Before” 
(1 988, Comedy) Keanu Reeves, 
Lori Loughlin. A dream date turns 
into a comic nightmare when two 
prom-bound teens end up in an 
inner-city ghetto. (2 hrs., 5 min.) 

1155 Q) 0 ** “Change of Heart” 
(1 943, Comedy) Susan Hayward, 
John Carroll. A musical publisher 
is accused by a female songwriter 
of filching her material. (2 hrs., 5 
min.) 

**?A “Joe Versus the Vol- 
cano” (1990, Comedy) Tom 
Hanks, Meg Ryan. A terminally ill 
off ice worker makes an agreement 
with a tycoon to sacrifice himself to 
a South Seas volcano. (2 hrs.) 

1230 @ *k* “She’s the One” 
(1 996) Jennifer Aniston, Maxine 
Bahns. A cabbie and his younger 
brother spar over life and love. ‘R’ 

12:OO 

EVENING 

6:OO @ **a% “In Cold Blood” 
(1 967, Drama) Robert Blake, Scott 
Wilson. Truman Capote’s best- 
selling book inspired this tale of 
two ex-cons who terrorized and 
murdered a Kansas farm family. (3 
hrs.) 
@ *** “Flirting With Disaster” 
(1996) Ben Stiller, Patricia Ar- 
quette. A man embarks on a frus- 
trating search for His real parents. 
(In Stereo) ‘R’ @I (1 hr., 32 min.) 

7:QQ Q3 **?h “The Story Lady” 
(1 991 , Drama) Jessica Tandy, 
Hume Cronyn. The sweet smell of 
success turns sour for a children’s 
TV hostess when network execu- 
tives insist on drastic changes. (In 
Stereo) El (2 hrs.) 

7:30 @ Q **% “Superman Ill” 
(1983, Fantasy) Christopher 
Reeve, Richard Prycr. Clark 
Kent’s class reunion is disrupted 
when a villain fortes a computer 
genius to help destroy Superman. 
(2 hrs., 30 min.) 

venture) Roger Moore, Maud 
Adams. A Russian general plans 
an attackagainst Western Europe, 
and it’s up to British agent James 
Bond to stop him. (2 hrs., 55 min.) 

*** “OCtOpUSSy” (1983, Ad- 

750 @ *kY2 “Comme un oiseau 
sur la branche” (1 990, Aventures) 
Me1 Gibson, Goldie Hawn. Un 
homme deveint la proie de meur- 
triers qui tentent de I’attraper. El (2 
hrs., 10 min.) 

8:OO 0 a **% “3 Ninjas Kick 
Back” (1 994, Comedy) Sean Fox, 
Max Elliott Slade. Young. martial 
artists face theirgrandfather‘s foes 
when they accompany him !o Ja- 
pan to deliver a priceless dagger. 
(In Stereo) D (2 hrs.) 
0 0 “It’s a Wonderful 
Life” (1 946, Fantasy) James Ste- 
wart, Donna Reed. Frank Capra’s 
classic about an angel who shows 
a suicidal businessman what life 
would be like without him. (In 
Stereo) R (3 hrs.) ** “Unlikely Angel” (1996, 
Drama) Dolly Parton, Roddy 
McDowall. An angel is given the 
opportunity to eam her wings by 
bringing together a troubled family 
for the holidays. (2 hrs.) 
@ *?A “Maximum Risk” (1996) 
Jean-Claude Van Damme, Na- 
tasha Henstridge. A cop assumes 
the identity of his murdered twin 
brother. ‘R’ (1 hr., 40 min.) 

9:OO @I **% “The Nutcracker: 
The Motion Picture” (1986, Fan- 
tasy) Hugh Bigney, Vanessa 
Sharp. Director Carroll Ballard and 
author-illustrator Maurice Sendak 
helped create this adaptation of 
the classic story. (2 hrs.) 

1O:OO (B ***% “In Cold Blood” 
(1 967, Drama) Robert Blake, Scott 
Wilson. Truman Capote’s best- 
selling book inspired this tale of 
two ex-cons who terrorized and 
murdered a Kansas farm family. (3 
hrs.) 
(D ** “Chain Reaction” (1996) 
Keanlr Reeves, Morgan Freeman. 
A scientist and a machinist be- 
come caught in a conspiracy. ‘PG- 
13’ (1 hr., 46 min.) 

10:25 ** “Forced Vengeance” 
(1982, Adventure) Chuck Norris, 
Mary Louise Weller. An unem- 
ployed bodyguard uses his mar- 
tial-arts skills to protect his late 
boss’s daughter from murderous 
rivals. (2 hrs.) 

11:3O Q Q k*% “A Star Is Born” 
(1 976, Musical) Barbra Streisand, 
Kris Kristofferson. Feeling his own 
popularity slipping as his wife’s 

’ careertakesoff, a rockstardrowns 
his sorrows in alcohol. (3 hrs.) 

11 :45 @ ** “Eye for an Eye” (1 996) 
Sally Field, Kiefer Sutherland. A 
vicious sociopath is stalked by a 
revenge-driven mother. (In 
Stereo) ‘R’ @I (1 hr., 42 min.) 

Q *Y2 “Home of Angels” 
(1993, Drama) Sherman Hem- 
sley, Lance Robinson. A young 
boy defies his parents to bring his 
ailing grandfather home for one 
last Christmas. (2 hrs., 15 min.) 

12:30 

EVENING 

6:OO 0 *ht* “Dances With 
Wolves” (1 990, Western) Kevin 
Costner, Mary McDonnell. Cost- 
ner‘s epic vision of the American 
frontier as seen through the eyes 
of a 19th-century U.S. Cavalry of- 
ficer. (4 hrs.) 
@ “Marvin’s Room” (1996) 
Meryl Streep, Leonard0 DiCaprio. 
Illness spurs a reunion between 
two long-estranged sisters. (In 
Stereo) ‘PG-13’ R (1 hr., 38 min.) 

Q) (1 981 *** , Adventure) “For Your Eyes On 

Carole Bouquet. 
James Bond tracks a criminal 
has purloined a top-secret 
fense device from the waters 
Greece. (2 hrs., 45 min.) 

7:OO 0 a “Flash” 
ture) Lucas Black, 
Premiere. A boy 
loved horse he o 
takes off to find his fathe 
to join the merchant m 
Stereo) azl(2 hrs.) 

8:OO @ **** “Miracl 
Street” (1 947, Comed 
OHara, Edmund Gwenn. 
car-winning classic a 
belief that the new Ma 
the real KriSs Kringle 
El (2 hrs.) 

9:00 0 @‘J 0 *** “J 
Comedy) Arnold 
ger, Danny DeVito. 
ies of nature and 
tested when a fertil 
becomes the world’ 
man. (In Stereo) El 
0 *** “The Muppet Ch 
mas Carol” (1 992, Fantasy) 
chael Caine. Voice of Frank 
The Muppets 
Dickens’ classi 
old man who 
Christmas. (In Stere 
0 0 “A Christm 
(1997, Drama) Pa 
Lloyd. Premiere. 
pote’s short story 
friendship between 
cousin during their 
together. 8 ::r: *a% (Instereo) “Ebbie” [JD (2 hrs.) (199 

Drama) Susan Lucci. Taran No 
Smith . A h !gh-powered.bu$n e 
woman mu& confront her p 
present and future in this ret 
of “A Christmas Carol.” (2 hr 
6D 0 *** “White Christm 
(1954, Musical) Bing C 
Dannv Kave. Four entertai 

EVENING 
e on Sat, 

6:OO (1 995) ED Anne .k*’/z Parillaud, “Frankie Matt Starlight$‘ Dill06 < 
A man born with dwarfism pens t 
story of his youth. (In Stereo) ‘R’ 

8:OO (1 hr., 8 40 0 min.) **% “Oliver Twi 

(1 997, Drama) Richard Dreyfu 
Elijah Wood. Based on Char 
Dickens’ tale of an orphan in 191 
century London and his adve 
tures with a gang of young thieve 
(2 hrs.) 
@I 0 **% “Without a CI 
(1988, Comedy) Michael Ca 
Ben Kingsley. This twist on 
lock Holmes” poses the 
that Dr. Watson was the t 
ius while Holmes was mere 

10:oo @ *** “12 Monkeys” (199 
Bruce Willis, Madeleine Stowe 
prisoner is sent back into time 
avqrt a deadly plague. (In Ster 
‘R’m (2 hrs., 11 min.) 

12330 a ** “Cookie” (lYUY, 
medy) Peter Falk, Emily LI 
Following a 13-year stint in j 
mobster returns home and 
his headstrong teen-age daug 
as his chauffeur. (2 hrs.) 

front. (2 hrs.) ----- 
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Community News 
Eagles to be counted Ja 

BY AL PRICE 
The Chief 

Brackendale Eagle Reserve Society is hold- 
ing its annual general meeting and social, 
with live music.’Everyone is welcome, bring 

n 1986, a group of people from the a pot luck dessert. 
iwer Mainland gathered in the a On Sunday, Jan. 11 at 8 p.m. the 
rking lot of a Squamish supermar- Cheakamus Chamber Music Quintet, mem- 
t in the pouring rain to coordinate bers of the Vancouver Symphony Orchestra, 
2 first provincewide bald eagle sur- present an evening of chamber music for clar- 
y in conjunction with the World inet and strings. 
ildlife Fund. Wildlife biologists Barry Booth and 

Marcus Merkens present a slide show and 
talk Saturday, Jan. 17 at 8 p.m. They have 

3rackendale Art Gallery owner 
lor Froslev invited the crazy bird- 
s into the gallery to get out of the been working on the Nature Conservancy of 
in, and has been host of the annual Canada’s Eagles of Brackendale project for 
gle count ever since. But Froslev three years. 
IS gone much farther than hosting Singer-songwriter Lesley Alexander, who 
e bird count. He has coordinated a used to work at the BAG and performed 
onth of activities and celebrations along with Valdy last year at the Wing Ding, 
ound the annual visit to Squamish takes to the stage Sunday, Jan. 18 at 8 p.m. 
’ thousands of bald eagles. with John Ellis. 
Froslev took up the cause of the A multi-media slide presentation on the 
.gles, and his dream came true last FILE P H O T O ~ H E  CHIEF Squamish and Elaho valleys from tidewater 
:ar when the provincial government ValdY a d  F r h ~ d s  headline the Wing to glacier takes place Saturday, Jan. 24 at 8 
‘tablished the 55Q-hectare Ding Dinner and Dance at the BAG Jan. p.m. 
rackendale Eagle Reserve which is 31- a Suitable for all ages, Canadian comedian 
motected from logging, mining or Gordon White brings his own brand of physi- 
iy other develo ment. The reserve takes in land on both sides cal comedy to the gallery Sunday, Jan. 25 at 8 p-m. 
’ the- Squamish yv& from the Mamquam to the Cheakamus. The Wing Ding Dinner and Dance takes place with perenni- 
In. the month surrounding the eagle count, Froslev has created al favorite West Coast tourbador Valdy and Friends, Saturday, 
e annual Brackendale Winter Eagles Festival, a series of 
rents focused on eagles, which is celebrating its 12th anniver- Throughout the season, the Eagle Art Show is on display at 
iry this year. 
B The 12th annual eagle count takes place Sunday, Jan. 4. It is The 6th a ~ n u a l  eagle photo contest closes Sunday, Jan. 31 and 
Inducted for scientific purposes by trained vslunteers and is entries will be on display Feb. 7-8. Winning entries in both 
it’ open to the general public. There are, however, walking color and black and white will be announced and prizes award- 
lurs on that day with Eagle Watch volunteers, and other events ed Feb. 8 at 4 p.m. 
I which the public is invited to participate. Bev Day of OWL The Squarnish Estuary Conservation Society is holding an 
,ill be on hand with live eagles which are being rehabilitated. eagle raffle in conjunction with the festival, with prizes includ- 
roslev will be speaking on the history of the festival and the ing a signed Robert Bateman book, a framed Victor Elderton 
iunt, Jane Porter will explain Eagle Watch, and Jean print and a book on the Birds of B.C. by Wayne Campbell. 
Jilkinson will give a talk on estuary conservation. For details on the Brackendale W-inter Eagles Festival call the 
e On Saturdav. January 10 at 730  pm. at the gallery the 

% - . - .  

Jan 31. 

the gallery, featuring eagle images by West Coast artists. 

gallery at 898-3333. 

Daily Specials 
Homemade Meals 

your by ‘’4 
Christmas Party! 

Fully Licensed 
38127 2nd. Ave. 892-9293 

S Q U A M I S H  PUBLIC  L I B R A R Y  

Ideas for gift giving: 
*Friends of the Librmy Cookbooks $_5 
e Knitted ‘tfruit” calx $ I  0 
Tree ornaments, Kleenex box holders, 
bookmarks, keychains $2- $ 1  0 

Available at Squadsh Public 
Library 

This space is sponsored by 
Squamish Credit Union & 

9 

may you and yours share a season of magic and memories. 

From Don, CherryL, Debbie Christine, Jodi, Joyce & Lyncla 
appy holi to friends over 

Your Insurance nrokcr 38140 Cleveland Avenue 8 892-3821 A# 
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Community News 

W E N  MILSTEIN~HE CHIEF 

Waden Bakes, 3. c L W ~  his hther Dan a hand picking out the tree and packing it to the 
x last wcchkenc!. 'Ihc Bakes family purchased their tree from the Scouts, who are sell- 
inq c trccs at thc Ci;irdcn Centre OR Mamquam Road. The price of the tree includes chip- 
i)iw c i t  l o r  ciisposal in the new year. 

, Fyyly for )'cy ii?tf?reFt fie8 loan nyyft the downtown br h of A e S mish Cre ji Union. 
adat r Cjrcp-o app ica ions are avat a e at:. Squamish anc?~owe &un$%amber d Eornrnerce 

or the Sauamish Credit Union NOW. 

ART 
The Ship's Gallery, 

AUTO 
SALESISERVICE OGaribaldi Graphics 

Greg Gardner Motors Ltd. 
6 S uamish Ford Sales Ltd. *Billie's Bouquet 

*The Garden Centre 
AU%O&ROTIV% SERVICES FURNITURE .Hi hland IDA 

Diamond Head Motors Ltd. =Anna's Attic Now & Then Interiors P ' 6 0 G ~ A P W  
*S uamish Prints in Minutes AUTO SOUND 61F?% 

8 CELLULAR UDutchie's Trading Post *Needles & Pins 
S#OES/SSSUS 

Steven's Connections Sound & *Sun Spirit Studio 
*The Count Store 

ort Cobbler 
GROCER7 :&%lNQ GOODS 

Cellular 
CLOYHIMG 

.Timber Foods 
*Blue tine Sports *Morris' More Than Workwear 
*Foot rint Sports 

*Red Balloon Children's Shop HARDWARE 
*Sea Yo sw ocean sports OS lezone Fashions *Home Hardware 
TIRES 

-True Value Hardware 
OGaribaldi Tire Setvice 

HEALTH 
*Eagle Run Fitness Centre TRAVEL AQWCIIES *Health Food Heaven 

*Brown's .Video *Sunsational Vacations 
WARlE" 

-S uamish Athletic Club 
*Stedman's Variety Store 

-Electronics 8. More 
-HMC Computer Services 

-LV Interiors 

*Precision 0 tical 
PH ARM A& 

tib 
SiWlNGi 

OW x istle StoD Boutiaue 

I&&RIBWS ' 

The Squamish & Howe a n d  Chamber of Commerce in Cooperation 
to provide the "SHOP sQUA!4SH - SIX MOMfbs INTERES? - FREE 

Union are p l e a  
to We community. 

THECOHCEP'E C u s t m m ~ a t D a r t i a o a b ; n a r n ~ b e t w e e n  Nav.12-December24,1997. 

eWorkWorid ' 
COWJPUTERELECTROIBQICS 

No iritst on up to $IO00 in pbrhks kll Gdwged on the a~cwnt wrbl J ~ n e  30,1998. 
HERE'S WOW YQU WPLR ,>:+ . l f , d  1 

1. Ptckupanapplicabonat~eCharnberof Commerce 0rSquamishCredit 
Union. 

2. 

3. SQUAMISH CWEDB 

Swimwear and 
Full Line of 
Accessories 
for adults and children 

of diving lessons 
Starts Jan5 

Kind 

SEA TO SKY 

892-336G 

Southern Caribbean 

I 1  D O O K  EARLY &* 
d' . 'W 

Your cruise includes: 
Round trip flights 
Inflight meals & refreshments 
Airport greeting upon arrival. 
Round trip transfers between 

e 7 day cruise aboard our  

All shipboard gratuities. 
Unique Caribbean itineraries. 
6 fabulous tropical islands. 

airport and ship. 

distinguished cruise ship. 

Daily calendar-of participation sports 

0 5 bountiful meals per day. 
* Onboard entertainment. 

and activities. 

The Great Deck Party. 
Our own  Dream T e r n  to pamper and 

- V Y U V A I I l A  CAbUL 

Transfers to and from cruise ship 
Round direct Golf green fees and transfers. 

Stateroom ,, Six meals per day 
Showcase  entertainment 

The Great Deck Party 
Our Own Dream Team 

All shipboard gratuities 
50% off - 3rd & 4th in cabin 
Kids cruise FREE 4-15 years 

... and so much more! 

I 

'rices reflect maximum Early Booking Discount of $300 per person. I 38033 Cleveland 892-5991 
s 

so it is 
The season is upon us again. Let 
us view this as a new Christmas 
with promises of letting of the 
past, not the tradition. I mean, 
let's make i t  even better than last 
year. Some families find the 
stress level mounting at this time 
of year, particularly with rela- 

Diane 
Mills 

rist am. 

tionships. Our purpose on this 
earth is to raise o x  planetary 
vibrations. to put it in a nutshell. 
To raise the vibrations within 
ourselves is the only way we can 
makc a difference. Givir?g iove, 
even if it is only a thought will 
changc things. Providing a ser- 
vice ti,i someone in need carries 
hack 10 you a thousanci-fold. It 
just  Iwls  good t o  help others and 
ciicotirsgcs our children to pass it 
on .  At Christmas 1 would tahe 
my neighborhood children on t 
carol sing and collect for charity. 
Those rosy little faces would 
glow at die thought of helping 
anot!!er child less fortunate than 
themselves. So, drink ;J. little less 
and love a little inore. Seasons 
Greetings and Love to all my 
readers. 

____ ... -_ 
ASK YOUR PSYCHIC .... ~ . * . . D . . . . . * 0 . e . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . * .  

do y w  sec this working out for 
ne'? 

Dear Antsy, 
Ne deflnite!y is in the middle of 
life change, and is ready for new 
beginnings. If you feel this puts 
pressure on you, don't let it. Take 
one day at a time or you'll drive. 
youise!f crazy with the what ifs. 
Big change is also on your menu. 
Let nature rake its coiirse. 

Sigt i t.d,  anis^. 

Dear Diane, 
Things haven't been going very 
well between my husband and I 
fur the past couple of years. 
Things aren't improving. They 
just seem to be getting worse. 
What should I do? 

Dear Unhappy, 
You both need to decide if you 
want the relationship period. You 
are both feeling the burden and 
responsibility heavily at this 
time. Hang on until early Spring 
and then I feel that there is a 
chance for renewal. 
Communication, with no holds 
barred in expressing your feel- 
ings, is necessary on both parts. 
If you want it and both are will- 
ing, counselling will help you 
along the rough stretches. 

Signed, Unhappy. 

Dear Diane, 
I've been having a long distance 
relationship. Now, he wants to 
move to the Squamish area. How 

Dear Diane, 
i will be alone for Xmas. It isn't 
here yet and I already feel 
depresscd. I have been asked to 
someone's home whom I don't 
know too well. Should I go? 

Dear Unsure, 
How nice that someone has 
offered to share their Christmas 
with you. Take a chance. it. seems 
to me that this could be the start 
of a new friendship. You need to 
extend yourself and reach out to 
others. Have a good one! 

Signed, Unsure. 

Thank you all for your letters, 
keep them corning. Diane Mills is 
a practicing psychic counsellor 
living in Garibaldi Highlands. 
You may send or bring letters to 
Diane, c/o The Squamish Chief or 
fax directly to Diane at 898-2094. 
Please include your question and 
relevant birth dates whenever pos- 
sible. This column will be pub- 
lished every two weeks. 
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tducation 
Kindergarten students have stunning vocabula 

MS. Pritchard helps Garibaldi Highlands Elementary students find different 
countries on the globe. 

e topic was bats in Ms. Luck’s 
ndergarten class at Garibaldi 
ighlands Elementary. A group of 

four boys had work to catch up on 
before they could move over to such 
exciting activities as making Santa faces 
or stitching Christmas stockings. They 
had not finished the booklets they had 
been working on since their visit to 
Stanley Park, where they had learned 
about bats. 

CONSTANCE RULKA/THE CHIEF 
Bats are fascinating creatures for 
youngsters to study. 

One might have expected them to be a 
bit disgruntled about being stuck with 
bats when the sound of Jingle Bells was 
in the air. Not at all. When I came up to 
the table, 1 was informed that “bats are 
nocturnal animals that find their way 
around by echo-location.” Rather 
stunned at hearing this kind of vocabu- 
lary reeled off by kindergarten students, 
I was then completely overwhelmed by 
an avalanche of information. They 
seemed to think my ignorance quite piti- 
ful when I did not know which species 

of bat is the largest. I got a quick 
refresher course on the Samoan flying- 
fox. It has a wingspan of up to five 
feet. This started an argument as to 
whether one of them would be that big 
if he lay down on the floor and stretched 
out his arms at each side. 

Fortunately, the discussion ended, and 
they all broke into giggles when some- 
body mentioned the pig-nosed bat, and 
the bull-dog bat that eats frogs. There 
was some digression around the repul- 
siveness of living on a diet of bugs, but 
they could all give the definition of a 
mammal and say why bats belong in 
that category. 

expert on ...” printed on the froni page, 
and to me that seemed a very good 
description of these four and their bats. 

Santa 
The group inaking Santa’s face quick- 

ly crayoned in the “nose like a cherry” 
and the pink cheeks, stuck on paper cir- 
cles for eyes and supplied a construction 
paper hat. The hold-up was the beard. 
The balls of cotton wool had to be 
teased out and stretched, and then, of 
course, they had to be tried out on one’s 
own chin before being applied to Santa. 
It was pointed out how lucky it was that 
somebody’s aunt had given the class a 
really big bag of cotton wool at 
Halloween, and how even luckier it was 
that witches’ hair and %anta’s beard 
need identical materials. 

Bees 

Their booklets have the title: ‘61 am an 

Another class at GHE was having 
something of the same overlap between 
Christmas and Halloween. Ms. Pritchard 
is discussing with her class the varying 
customs and traditions connected with 
Christmas in different parts of the 
world, and the students are locating the 
countries on the globe and relating them 
to Vancouver. 

A question came up about pumpkin 

Constance 
Rulka 

decors- __ - - - - - 

tions, 
and the 
teacher 
asked 
why 
there are 
no 
pump- SOUND SCHOOLS ........................................ 
kins in 
the gardens just now, expecting a com- 
ment on the sharp frost. Instead, a stu- 
dent said that there are no bees around, 
so there are no pumpkins. This was a 
teaching opportunity if ever there was 
one. Work on Christmas was postponed 
while an investigation was carried out 
on this matter of bees and pumpkins. 
Chris had all the facts straight about 
bees being needed to pollinate plants in 
the spring, but some students seemed to 
be confused about when the bees’ work 
stopped and what happened next. 

Ms. Pritchard asked them how they 
could find out what bees do in winter. 
There was some suggestion that bee- 
keeping relatives could be invited in to 
give a talk, or else the students could 
just go out sometime and observe for 
themselves. 

To get the information immediately 
though, it was agreed that they should 
go to the library and find a book about 
bees. When Ms. Pritchard asked what 
they could do if all such books were out 
- expecting some suggestions about 
using the computer - they replied, 
without hesitation, that she would just 
have to phone down to the public 
library. Fortunately, fio such sxtrenle 
measures were needed, as one of the 
students produced his library hook f rom 
his desk. 

It was all abciur bees, and everybody 
knew that they should louk in t ! x  !able 
of contents or thc index, or just skim 
through the pictures to find -<4. winter 
scene. 

That worked, and they read about bees 
wintering in the hive - clustering 
around the queen bee to keep her warm. 

. Somebody said that the bees on the out- 
side of the ball must get pretty chilly, 
but Ms. Pritchard read from the book 
about the bees continually changing 
their positions - from inside the cluster 
to outside - so that no individual got 
too cold. It was agreed that this is a true 
example of the cooperation we are 
always talking about. 

Babushka 
Ms. Eowe’s students are also learning 

about Christmas in other lands, and 
know about those old women: Babushka 
of Russia and Befana of Italy, both of 
whom disregarded the Wise Men. Ms. 
McCutcheon has made them a papier 
machk model of the first - exactly like 
the ugly picture in their storybook. I 
could see the point, but was not overly 
flattered when one little boy asked if I 
was Babushka come to visit. 

/’/ 

Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year 

t o  all our dear i‘r-icnds 
m d  customers from 

WAGON WHEEL 
Anaelo’s Trailer Court 

ts have it ready to be m a k d  
For- d e k ~ l ~ ,  p1ec.lsc.i ion tc ic t .  

Jackie Hik~slsr 
Phone: (604) 

FOX: (604) 898-2023 
emai I bgour@mountain-inter. net 

Free pick-up 6i delivery anywhere in the 
Howc3 Sound etreca. 
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KAREN MILSTEIN/THE CHIEF 

Howe Sound Secondary School band students braved chilly temperatures to serenade a large gathering at the 
Squamish Paviliori Dec. 6 for the lighting ceremony at the new Holiday Light Park, which is now one of the final stops on 
the Tour of Lights. 

4 

. -,' 
KAREN MILSTEIN~HE CHIEF 

The Sea to Sky Singers led a rousing chorus of Christmas carols after Mayor Corinne Lonsdale officially lit the lights 
ill the park. 

Following is the annual Tour of Lights, all the entries in the 
Christmas light contest coordinated each year by the Squamish 
and Howe Sound Chamber of Commerce: 

North to South 
3060 Midnight Way 
3050 Midnight Way 
1786 Depot Road - Dryden Creek Resorts 
* 41 316 Government Road - Eagle's Nest Restaurant - 

., 41350 Kingswood - Fawn Obieglow and family, best resi- 

40456 Government Road - Shady Tree Pub 
Highlands Mall - Larry's Coffee Break 
40100 Diamond Head Road 

. 1949 Mamquam Road 
40133 Garibaldi Way 
40174 Bills Place 
2531 Montrose Way 

best business display over 35 feet 

dential display 

2597 The Boulevard 

1003 Torbet Road 
2579 Paisley Place 
e 39920 Government Road #25, #27 & #29 - Shannon 

Estates, best condo/apartment display, Doug and Janine 
Astleford, Karen and Barry Emoff and Crystal and Corey 
Nickerson 

Last house on Aspen Road 
1838 Garden Place 
1840 Garden Place 
1827 Garden Place 
Chieftain Centre Mall - Stylezone 

38041 Cleveland Ave. - The Country Store - best busi- 

38033 Cleveland h e .  - Sunsational Vacations 
38038 Cleveland Ave. - Needles Br Pins 
37947 Cleveland Ave. - August Jack Motor Inn 
Galbraith Avenue - Squamish Yacht Club 
Loggers Lane - Interfor Logging Division 
37950 Cleveland Ace. - Holiday Light Park 

ness display under 35 feet 

Pkase join us for a fun-packed 
Saturday, December 20th 

- -- 

QUALITY SERVICE G U M T E E D  
_. _-__ __--- 

Your Frame Repair Specialists 

Thank you 
to our  relatives and friends during 
our  time of sorrow. 
.,,,, Also'to the  doctors, nurses, paramedics, 

RCMP, Victim Services and Squamish 
Funeral Chapel. 

Your love, comfort and thoughtfulness 
will be cherished and remembered. 

Teresa, Anthony, 
Nick (Diana), 
Carmen and 

Mario Pascuzzi 
- Y 

L i t e r a l l y  speaking. 
we hope i t ' s  a w i n n e r  

P r o m  b e s i n & t - i m g  t o  
end. Thank you for 
helping us  t o  c l o s e  

t h e  c h a p t e r  on 
a n o t h e r  = r e a t  y e a r .  

M e r r y  C3-mri.stmasl 

from anywhere 

in Canada 

e Sunsotional Vacations: ................ C. Eppelle 
e Blue Line Spords: ................... hi1 Scully 
0 Soaprano: Donna Spiess 
* SCU Insurance: .................... .G. Begley 
0 Burneing Images: ........... I. Oaffern, R. liunter 
e The Country Store: ................. .Lyn bgar 
0 Whistler Stop: ................. Tunyo Boudewyn 

...................... 

0 The Kid's Place: ................. .Donnu Spiess 
M. Cite Q Brown's Video: ....................... 

0 Anna's Attic: Gail S d l y  
e Sea to Sky Ocean Sports: ......... . .CmI Ruxton 
8 Watson Computers: .................. C. Eppelle 
* Squamish Credit Union: .............. Peg h e y  

Style Zone: ................... l a m  Haywood 
e Garden Centre: ...................... Ed Noop 
* Squamish Insurance Agency: ......... Chmtul Mills 
Q Basic Intimates: ................. Sandy ionnit  
8 Mountain Building Centre: .......... M. & A .  W y ~ t t  
Q Work World: ...................... 8. Ruyfield 

...................... 

v 
9 .  
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Community News 
SSstudentsexperiencethe 

itement of independent 
dy thmugh science 

-- 
BY HERB JOHNSTON 

contributed to The Chief 

lany students at ' Brack- 
dale Secondary School 
l e  just completed their sci- 
:e projects as part of their 
Jrse work in junior science 
Jrses. 
'he intent of these projects 
to have students study a 

of their choice through 
rching, experimenting, 
eporting their findings to 

r members of the class. 
is has been an ongoing, 
month, out-of-school 
ct where students first 

about the scientific 
d, study a variety of 

tural phenomena, and then 
oose a topic of interest to 

stigate, then foliow 
gh with both research 

sentations are made with 
help of charts, exhibits 
models, many of which 
ain posted around the 

f BSS. 
intent of this hands-on 

ty is to have students 
a sense of what it is like 

be a researching scientist 
d to experience the excite- 

t of independent study. 
great variety of topics 

e researched including: 
in structure and function, 

sting processes, chemical 
"actions, dissections, plant 6 owth under various condi- 

\pns, crystal growth, bridge 
" nstructions, the chemistry 
rocesses and many more. P Congratulations to these stu- 

Bents for their excellent work 
bnd their many mentors in the 
bmmunity who helped with 
jhis meaningful learning 

cumentation. 

ierience. 
lditor's note: 
[erb Johnston i s  the head 
the science department at 
is. 

Grade 8 students Kalen Gaetz, left, and James 
MacMillan dissect a fish as part of their aquarium and fish 
studies. 

James Graham, third from left, demonstrates to other 
students a maze which different species such as rats, ger- 
bils, mice and hamsters had to navigate to determine their 
learning abilities. Rats were the winners. 

CONTRIBUTED BY HERB JOHNSTON 

Grade 9 student Erin Borsoff studies the effect of dif- 
ferent electromagnetic strengths on locally collected algae. 
There is some evidence that higher currents created abnor- 
mal shapes in algae cell structure. 

Great Selection 

FROM $ 95 

Mon. - Fri. 9:OO - 5:30 Saturday 9:OQ - 500 - 

FOREST 

RENEWAL Be 

ICE I I T 1  
APPLICATIONS FOR A W(405LOT LICENCE 

FOREST ACT (SECTION 44) WOODLOT LICENCE NUMBER W1786 
TAKE NOTICE that interested and eligible persons are invited to submit applications to the District 
Manager for a Woodlot Licence Number W1786, over an area which includes 381 hectares of Crown land 
in the vicinity of Skookurnchuk. The initial allowable annual cut of the Crown land is 800m.'. 
Applications in sealed and properly designated containers must be received by the District Manager, at 
42000 Loggers Lane, Squamish, B.C., VON 3G0 on or before 4:OO p.rn. on March 13, 1998. Applications 
are not to include a bonus bid. Weighting of the evaluation factors shall be: private land 40%; applicant 
suitability 35%; management intent 25%. 
Applications will be opened at the Squamish Forest District Office, 42000 Loggers Lane, Squarnish, B.C. 
on March 13, 1998, at 4:OO p.m. 
Application forms and further particulars may be obtained from the Ministry of Forests, Squarnish Forest 
District at 898-21 00. 

w 

On your next trip to Whistler this summer 
remember that  speeding on Highway 99 
won't necessarily get you there faster. In 
fact, speeding may not get you there a t  all. 
Crashes caused by speeding injure or kill 
thousands of people each year in B.C. That's 
why over the next few months, police w i l l  
increase speeding enforce- 
ment on Highway 99. 
So please slow down. 

A n d  Y o u r  i o c s l  Po11co 

Weather doesn'a take a holiday. 
Even though our offices are closing December 25*, 26"' and January l", our 
emergency crews will still be on Cali 24 hours a day to keep your holidays bright. 
Call your local BC Hydro number for Power Out~ges and Emergencies listed 
in the white pages of your phone book. Wishing you a safe and happy holiday 
seuson from all of us at BC Hydro. 

BCshyQso E3 
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Inflatable raft 
perfect viewing platform 

BY KEVIN M C ~ N N O N  
The Chief 

Floating down thc Cheakamus and Squamish rivers in an 
infatable raft  is ;I beautiful experience at the best of times. Add 
into that equation about 3,700 eagles on their yearly pilgrimage 
to the area and you're in for a truly awesome trip. 

Setting out recently from the Sun Wolf Outdoor Centre with 
o u r  raft guide, Dave Laird, six of us piled into one of the cen- 
tre's inflatables after strapping on Life jackets and being given 
;I brief safety lecture. 

After coming ;iround the first bend in the Cheakamus we 
spotted a few bald eagles right away. The river was teeming 

KEWN M C K I N N O N ~ E  Ctci rwW 3uu1 

A mature bald eagle feasts on the rotting carcass of a Gornmunity is Chrii tryin 
spawned-out chum salmon 

I . . . . . . . .  
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. . . . . .  . ."t, 
quietly drifted by, taking in the moment. 

All along the banks of the river both white-headed mature 
eagles and golden-brown immature birds dotted the treeline 
and the river's edge. Our guide pointed out mountain peaks, 
wildlife and spots of interest on the river as we drifted slowly 
along. Well, usually slowly, there are a few short stretches of 
river that do involve a small amount ofwhite water. Enough so 
you get a bit wet and want more, but certainly not enough to be 
dangerous. Once we made our way onto the Squamish River, 
the ride was smooth all the way to the end. 

Throughout the day there were plenty of opportunities to take 
photographs of the flora and fauna on the river. 

The entire trip was great fun and thanks to the water-proof 
boots supplied by Sun Wolf, comfortable and relatively warm. 

After bobbing down the river for two hours and seeing hun- 
dreds of eagles along with ducks, salmon and breathtaking 

v v . - scenery, we beached the raft off Judd Road and headed back to 
Sun Wolf for a bowl of hot soup in front of the lodge's crack- 
ling fireplace. 

with spawning chuni salmon and i t  wasn't too long before we 
c m e  upon a large, mature eagle lunching on one of them by a 
sand bar. Thc eagle didn't even stop feasting on his chum as we 

KEVIN MCKINNON~I~E ctde Delta Whistle 
sure all the visito 
Christmas offerin 

Celebrating Dec 

Trees alongside the Squamish River provide the 
eagles an ideal perch for spotting a passing snack. The perfect ending to the perfect day on the river. 

k o u h  Stapleton of Whistler enjoys one of the rougher parts of the Cheakamus River while guide Dave Laird steers from the stern of the raft during an eagle-watching tour. F 
I A big thank yo1 
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preciates 
trim-the-Christmas-tree party is 
lanned at Hilltop House tomom 
ening, Wednesday, Dec. 17, at 
are invited to join the residents 

volunteers and while decorating the 
part in a carol sing-along. 
u will buoy the spirits of many with 

our contributions are large or 
they are all appreciated, so if you 
’t given a donation as yet to 

munity Christmas Care there is still 
Drop into Highlands Video, the 

amish Credit Union (downtown) or The 
f with your cash or cheque donations. 
help fill the grocery boxes for CCC at 

ollected through the 
mas decorating. On 

day night., Dec. 18 at 8 p.m. another 
ser €or CCC will be to paint your 
ristmas decoration in the Brew Pub. 

know someone 

in hospital who would appreciate a visit 
vitation out for a meal. Sharing our pre- 

e Sea to Sky Singers will share their 
derful talent with the community of 
stler when they visit there on Sunday, 
21. The Singers will entertain at the 
ler Chateau Resort at 3:30 p.m. and at 

e the sure all the visitors will appreciate the 
‘Christmas offerings of the choir. 

elebrating December birthdays at  Hilltop 
ouse this month are Dominic Richie, Pat 

$ellows, Gertie McKiilnon and Rene Bishop. 
it’s a special milestone birthday for Rene. 

hday party begins at 2 p.m. tomor- 
. 17 and visitors are always welcome 

partake of the cake and coffee. 

he Mini Flea Market on Second Avenue 
ill have free coffee and sandwiches for cus- 
mers on Tuesday, Dec. 23. Drop into the 

et anytime and check out the bargains. 
tickets are also available and the draw 

Flea Market goes to 
eat causes in our community 

hrough the generosity df the Sikh 
ommunity, chef Tony Minichiello and his 
udents at Howe Sound Secondary School, a 
mmunity Christmas dinner will be held in 
school tomorrow, Wednesday, Dec. 17, at 

ill be a great feast are 
en’s Centre, Squamish 

up Kitchen, Squamish Food Bank, the 
students from both 

S and Brackendale Secondary Schools. If 
o if you can volunteer 
umber to call is 898- 

tork Story - BUCKSTOCK - Shelley 
thrilled to announce 

irth of their first child, a son, Matthew 
, Nov. 26, in the 

s Gate Hospital, weighing 8 16. 10 oz. 
e proud grandparents are Fran Spratt of 
th Vancouver and Marge and Gord 
kstock of Barriere, B.C. The new parents 

Village, Dr. Vince 
tudents for their 

A big thank you is extended to everyone 
i 

ow 
6 3 0  

17 staff 
tree, 

your 

the Women ’s 
Auxiliary to 
Squamish 
General 
Hospital’s 
annual 
Christmas 
craft sale and 
raffIe on Dec. 

A B 0 U T  TOWN ....................................... 
6. The raffle w,,iners were Tom Wintle, Janet 
Smillie and Edward Rundle. 

Stork Story - GERVIN - It’s a second 
grandson for Marlene and Gordon Gervin. 
Kyle Joseph, weighing 8 Ib., 5 oz. was born 
in Royal Columbian Hospital, New 
Westminster, on Nov. 26, to pleased parents, 
Paula and Glen Gervin and is a brother for 
Tanner. Also welcoming Kyle were grandpar- 
ents Pat and Paul Rivet of Williams Lake and 
great-grandparents Roland Gervin of Burnaby 
and Eileen Gundersen of Winfield. 

Tickets are still available for the Big 
Brothers/Big Sisters of Squamish rafi-le. The 
prizes are a gourmet Christmas basket valued 
at $150, Vancouver Canuck tickets worth 
$125 and a X’Ocolatl Christmas creation val- 
ued at $50. Tickets are $2 each or three for 
$5 and are available at many outlets. Prize 
winners will be announced on Dec. 20. 

sssl 
Stork Story - MacMILIAN - Wade and 

Linda Machaillan are pleased to announce the 
birth of their second daughter, Melissa Marie, 
weighing 8 lb. 15 oz. and born in Duncan on 
Dee. 3. This is a sister for Taneasha 
Elizabeth. The proud grandparents are Betty 
and Charlie MacMiIlan of Squanish and 
Karen and Lyle Sheepwash of Duncan. 

The members of the uamish Chapter of 
the Order of the Eastern Star are asking all of 
us to save up our old stamps and envelopes 
(especizlly now from our Christmas cards) to 
help cancer patients through their Cancelled 
Stamp Project. When you have a pile of 
envelopes with used stamps give Pam Smith a 
call at 898-9755 and she will arrange to have 
them picked up. 

In February, the Squarnish Planned 
Parenthood Clinic will open and the associa- 
tion is looking for interested people to serve 
on the board. A volunteer training course will 
be offered by Planned Parenthood of B.C. 
and the course will focus on effective com- 
munication skills, basic anatomy, birth con- 
trol and reproductive health issues, and clinic 
management. For more information, please 
leave a message for Lori at 892-3585. 

P 
It was so refreshing to be watching the 

B C W  news last week and see a young man 
from Squamish being interviewed. Bruce 
Ramus, son of Doreen Ramus (and the late 
Ken Ramus), has come a long way since his 
year with Up With People. In the world of 
lighting, Bruce is among the best and he was 
in charge of all the lighting for the U2 con- 
cert that played in GM Place. For many years 
he’s been the lighting specialist for many 
name bands and musicians including Bryan 
Adams. 

Hi 
Worden and Myrtle Ofstie recently celebrat- 

ed their 60th wedding anniversary and they 
extend special thanks to their family and 
friends for making it  such a special day. The 
gifts including beautiful plant, cards and good 
wishes along with the lovely refreshments 
were much appreciated. The Bfsties extend 
God’s blessings to all of you for your 
thoughtfulness. 

4 

Library is closed Christmas and Boxing Day. 
as well as New Years Day. It is open 10  a.m.- 
4 p m .  Dec, 27 and noon-5 p.m. all othcr 
days. 

Please remember the Squamisli Public 

Give us a call or drop by to order 
our favourite photo. 

Qunho~‘~’ Radial Rover WJT 
Q ”Workhorse” light truck radial 

*Tough, deep lug tread pafkrn 

.Sixmiply strength 

8 Black sidewails 
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Cheese katkes have become at .,brrdition 

e’re driven by impulse to fill the year’s darkest days 
with light. When we string up the Christmas lights, 
light the Advent candles or the menorah for 

eastern Europe. “Latke” is an 
Ashkenazic word for pan- 

Hanukkah, we‘re transforming our spiritual dadmess into 
light. Light brings comfort and joy, driving out the despair of 
darkness. It has shaped winter festivals around the world from 
the earliest times. 

Ancient winter festivals shine with a striking similarity and 
hunger for light. Long before Christianity, Celtic druids 
decked their halls with evergreens. They lit fires on the Winter 
Solstice to remind the sun to return and bring life. 

These rituals were absorbed by the Christmas celebration, 
held at the same time of year, even though some scholars 
think Jesus was more likely born in September. Calling Jesus 
Christ “the light of the world” and putting his birthday at the 
same time as this older, more popular festival attracted fol- 
lowers to the new religion. 

Ancient Romans celebrated Saturnalia from December 17- 
24 with one day of candlelit processions devoted to the old 
Persian god Mithras, foe of darkness. Hanukka, too, is linked 
to the solstice and shines light throughout the darkest days. 
This year i t  starts on Dec. 23 and ends on Dec. 30. 

Hanukkah, the Jewish festival of lights, is an eight-day mid- 
winter celebration that marks the rededication (the word 
Hanukkah or Chanukah means “dedication”) of the holy tem- 
ple in Jerusalem. I t  had been desecrated during the Jewish 
uprising against the Greeks and Syrians in 165 BC. Although 
there was only enough oil to light the lamps of the temple for 
one night, they miraculously burned for eight. 

2 cups ricotta cheese 

2 Tbsp. sour cream 
2 Tbsp. sugar 
1/2 tsp. vanilla 
3/4 cup all-purpose flour 

In a food processor or a blender, puree the cheese, eggs, 
sour cream, sugar and vanilla until smooth. Pour into a mix- 
ing bowl. Stir in the flour and salt. 

Heat a non-stick skillet until hot. Brush with a bit of melted 
butter. Drop heaping tablespoons of batter onto the pan. Fry at 
medium heat until bubbles form on the top of the cakes and 
the bottoms are golden, about 3 to 4 minutes. Turn and cook 
until the pancakes brown and are cooked through, about 
another 2 minutes. Serve at once with sour cream and jam or 
fruit syrup. Makes about 25 three-inch pancakes. 

Pstato latkes or pancakes are the most popular traditional 
food served during Hanukkah. Use baking-type potatoes 
(from Pemberton) for the best texture. Shred them on the 
coarse blade of a food processor or grate them by hand. 

Be prepared to hover over the frying pan. They really are 
best eaten fresh from the pan with applesauce and sour cream. 

all our Mends for being so Rind to us. 

Hope the Holiday really suits you! 

DRY CLEANERS 
Professional Senrice From People Who Care 

In honor of the miracle and to celebrate this festival, one 

rah - on the first night, and on each succeeding night until 
a l l  eight are l i t  on the last night. Dishes cooked in oil are a 

the miracle of the oil that burned for eight days. 
Cheese pancakes became a tradition during the Middle 

Ages. They represent the heroism of the widow Judith who, 
according to legend, tempted the general of an invading army 
with salty cheese delicacies. Following the meal, she 
quenched his thirst with so much wine, he passed out. Judith 
then used his sword to cut off his head. His soldiers fled in 
panic, leading to the defeat of Nebuchadnezzar’s army. 

Jewish cuisine is broad and varied. Which isn’t surprising, 
given that Jews began to move in exile around the world near- 
ly 2,000 years ago. North Americans know Jewish food as 
bagels, blintzes, corned beef on rye - all brought over more 
than 100 years ago by Ashkenazic Jews from northern and 

candle is l i t  in  a special eight-armed candelabra - the meno- 

symbolic part of the Hanukkah feast. Fried food represents 

Potalto Latkes 
3 large baking potatoes, peeled and grated 
11 medium onion, grated (optional) 
1 egg 
2 Tbsp. flour 
1/2 tsp. baking powder 
vegetable oil for frying 
Squeeze the excess liquid from the potatoes and onion. Beat 

the egg, flour and baking powder together. Stir into the pota- 
toes and onion. Season with salt and pepper. Let rest for 5 
minutes. Heat a film of oil in a large, non-stick skillet over 
medium-high heat. Drop a heaping sfsoonful of potato mixture 
into the oil and flatten with a spoon. Fry on both sides until 
golden brown and crisp, about 3 to 4 minutes on each side. 
Drain briefly on paper towels. Serve while hot and crisp with 
applesauce and sour cream. 

Makes about a dozen latkes. 
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Transmissions should be sewiced 
every 3U,QOO km of once every year. 
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I Expires: August 31/97 I 
L,,,,--,,--,-----------------~ 

I Includes road test, clean sump and screen, ; 
adjust bands and linkage. 

#3 i126 
Enterprise Way 

OoFoA, LEVEL SrSl 
A Jan. 19th - 30th, 1998 

. *o.:Ff-iday 
8:30 AM to 4:30 PM 

Cost $61 5.00 

Call Brad at N1.E.T.S. First Aid 
(684) 3Ql- 1954 to register 

Course will be held at 
Best Ulestern Sea To Sky Hotel 
~ c t  how! Limited to I 2 people! 

dtudy :: b; 
;$om plei 
‘&caden 
&e exa 

#I - 38921 Progress Way, Squamish 

Toll free 1-800-692-7280 

892-5323 
24 Hr. Emergency Service 

_ _ -  . -  
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Please contact The Chief 
Box 3500, 381 13 Second Avenue, 

Squamish, British Columbia VON 3CO 
Phone: 892-9161 Fm:  892-8483 

E-mail: sqciiie~mountain-iriter. nt’t 
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The Sea to Sky Silverfoot 
ine Sports Club made 

n to Cloverdale 

he Lower Mainland yet. 
e competition attracted 

h Columbia and sever- 

ton state. The 12- 

BRIEFS 
isvetfoot Canines . . . .  

ke third in flvball # L . .  

I . .  I 

f Squamish Tire Wed Wings‘ goalie Gadge Jhuty, left, deflects the puck over the Wings’ net during Saturday’s game against the Grizzly Bar and 
Grill Flyers. On the right, Jeff Fryer of the Red Wings deeks the Flyers’ Danny Sargent. The Red Wings edged past the Flyers for a 5-4 win. 

nie Douglas 
nceS her way to six 

lB Douglas has DarticiDated in i 

E ered herself in each one. i 

try for a first place fin- The Chief 
She certainly has been 
ing fun, and along the ?‘he Howe Sound Men’s Hockey League featured 
has earned six gold, i high scoring games and massive amounts of penalty 
silver and ~0 bronze f minutes during several of this week’s contests. 
ais. She can also add an i‘ Wednesday night’s game between the Pair Tree 

gregate award for her cat- Thunder and The Squamish Tire Red Wings saw rel- 
ory to her list of achieve- i atively equal performances by the two teams in all 

.i respects except penalties. While the Thunder man- 
onnie is continuing to ; aged 12 minutes of sin bin time, the Red Wings 
y ballet and has just i racked up an amazing 52 penalty minutes, including 

ted her Royal two 10-minute misconducts and two 10-minute 
ademy of Dance Grade game misconducts. 
e exam through the i The Thunder opened up the scoring with two goals 
ribaldi school o f ~ m c e  i in the first, by Mike Marzocco and Bill Roach. The 
d is looking forward tQ f Red Wings’ lone goal of the period was potted by 
ir spring performances. i Ryan Joimon- 

i Into the second the Red Wings turned it up a notch 
i and planted four more pucks in the Thunders net. 

goal was to have fun ! BY KEVIN h a C m 0 N  

aternosaer blawjna 
U 

way Youth Bowling 

ngle of 302. His league 
rage is 125. Way to go 

Goals were tallied by John Eudo, Barden and two by 
! J. Fryer. The Thunder managed another two goals in 
i the second as M. Koshel and D. Spencer each nailed 
i‘ one, but the Red Wings’ extra point meant a 5-4 win 

over the Thunder. 
i Goalie Gadge Jhuty made 29 stops for the Red 

Wings and S. McDonald stopped 25 for the Thunder. 
Also on Wednesday night, McDonalds met the 

i Grizzly Bar and Grill Flyers in a game that actually 
had no penalty minutes for either side. 

ury 112 i Paul Noble was the first on the score sheet and 
gave McDonald’s their only goal of the period. 1 .  ’Wendy’s YWlth SOCcer 

- -  
Randy Leblanc managed two goals for the-Flyers 

In Wendy’s Youth Soccer i and Scott Rabb scored another to finish up the first 
;his week only two teams i : with the Flyers leading 3-1. 
saw action as the U12 and i : Heading into the second, the Flyers pummeled the 
u14 squads both had byes i : McDonald’s net with shot after shot and in all made 
md the U17 Girls i eight goals in the period. Travis Moyle found the 
hvelling Team’s game i back of McDonald’s net twice. Scott Rabb added 
pas cancelled. one more point to the Flyers’ tally, as did Jason 
The U13s managed a con- i i Vanzella. Barrie Woodard was definitely the force 

hcing 7-3 win over the i : on the ice in the second period, as he hammered four 
q n n  Valley Vipers and the : i more nails into McDonald’s coffin. The McDonald’s 
lnder manned U16s suf- i squad got it together long enough to sneak two goals 
bred a 1-3 loss at the hands i into the Flyers’ net, but the effort made by B. 
If Burnaby. i Ackerman and K. Horth simply wasn’t enough to 

c ‘scene 

save their bacon and the game went to the Flyers 
with an 11-3 final. 

Friday night’s first match up was between the Pair 
Tree Thunder and the Panagopoulos Rangers. The 
Rangers’ Adam Ryan started the scoring and was 
joined later in the period by Joel Tuininga. The 
Thunder’s Andrew Pereman and Dale Smith each 
picked up a goal and the first period ended in a 2-2 
tie. 

The second period saw Ryan score again for the 
Rangers after less than a minute of play. Before the 
15 minute mark, Jason Robertson had two goals of 
his own bringing the Rangers’ tally up to five. The 
Thunder weren’t content to lose this one though, and 
after a loss to the Red Wings earlier in the week they 
wanted to chalk one up in the win column. Mike 
Koshel, Ken McGregor, Mike Marzocco, Andrew 
Pereman and Smith added singles for the Thunder. 
Bill Roach slapped in two more to give the Thunder 
a 9-5 win. 

The second game of the night was the highest scor- 
ing game of the week as McDonald’s took Build AJ1 

out during the non-stop goal-a-thon. 
Saturday night’s contest between the Grizzly Bar 

and Grill Flyers and the Squamish Tire Red Wings 
was a close one right from the drop of the puck. 

The Flyers started things off with two goals before 
the 10-minute mark as Danny Sargent and Lloyd 
Patchell each whipped one in. The Red Wings’ 
Calem Gardner closed the gap by one at the nine 
minute mark and Scott Hunter dropped two bombs 
in the Flyers net with less than two minutes remain- 
ing in the first, to give the Wing’s a one-point lead. 

The second period was scoreless until Gardner 
added an insurance marker with seven minutes 
remaining. One minute later the Flyers closed the 
gap by one as Travis Moyle snaked the puck into the 
Red Wings’ net. Hunter made his third goal of the 
evening and a hat trick with three minutes remairiing 
to widen the gap back to two. Just when it looked 
like the game was over for the Flyers, Barrie 
Woodward made an appearance with just over two 
minutes remaining and closed the gap back to one. 
The Red Wings were able to hold off the Flyers 

apart in a 17-8 goal-€est. though, and came out with a 5-4 win. 
McDonald’s came out strong in the first, scoring 

eight goals before the period ended. Making appear- 
ances on the game sheet were Jason David, Bob 
Cunneyworth, Graham Newel1 and Tony Mahood 
who each scored single goals. Brian Jahnkc and 
John Beatty potted two goals each for the 
McDonald’s cause. Build All made managcd goa!s 
in the first period. Shane Hurrin and Jay Mitchell 
netted one each. Craig Malliday and Bill Foreman 
both managed to find the back of the net twice. 

Going into the second, McDonald’s were up 8-6 
and Build All still had a chance, but not for long. 
Nine more of McDonald’s pucks were wrapped up 
and mailed to the Build All net as early Christmas 
presents. Jahnke made a hat trick by slotting in 
another goal and Maliood put away his second of the 
evening. Jason David got a hat trick of his own by 
adding two more in the goal column, but it was I 

Beatty who gave the gift that just keeps on giving, 
five more goals on top of the two scored in the first 
for a total of seven in the game. Build All’s Foreman 
and h‘alliday both made hat tricks by slamming in 
one more each. There were no penalty minutes doled 

z9s 
New Years Karaoke 

antams 
The Squamish Credit Union Bantams were at 

i t  again, and this week hosted the Sunshine 
Coast C-2’s on Saturday. The Bantams battled 
their way to their first shutout of the season. 

SCU was led by Josh Green with a hat trick 
and Cody Groves with ii three-point game. Carl 
Spani, Ryan Carrat and Ty Froment earned two 
points apiece, while Richie Jones improved 
style of play earned him a point. Travis Buckley 
and Jason McLnney rounded .out thc scoring. 

SCU’s inability to earn the third sportsman- 
ship point continued when McKinney took a 
minor penalty and then talked himself into a 
10-minute misconduct and off the ice for the 
duration of the game. 

nice way to head into the holiday break. 

to meet the C-4 team, where they hope to 
avenge a previous 5-7 loss. 

The game was a solid effort by the Bantams, a 

SCU next travels ?o North Vancouver, Sunday, 

\ 
\ 
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' 1  KEVIN MCKINNON~HE CHIEF 
Squamish Mew United takes on Vancouver's CHSA, Sunday. CHSA was up 1-2 at the 
half, but New United came back in the second and chalked up a 4-2 win on a soggy, but 
pl a y ab 1 e Cent en n i ii 1 Field . 

U 

it I 
BY ROGER FAIRCHILD 
C'ontributcd to The Chicf 

Sc]~i;iiiiish Ncw United went out with a bang 
in  ; i n  end o f  {he season battle Sunday against 
V;iricoiwr's CI-1SA with Centennial Field 
/wing opcned u p  under the guidance of head 
rcfcrce Petcr Martin. A meeting of all con- 
ccriicd was held it( 9 mi. to check the condi- 
lions c ~ t '  thc soccer fields, arid ;iiier walking all 
f w r  ticlds, Martin's decision was to go ahead, 
it dcc-ision whicli proved to be a good one for 
Nciv United as the stormy niorning weather 
clcarcd t i p  tw 2 p n i .  'I'tiat set the stage for a 
,s ~';imc \ t .hic-h proved to be as exciting as any of 

made no mistakes, and put the ball in the back 
of the net. 

New United's defence seemed to buckle 
under pressure as time and time again, CMSA 
would penetrate through to take shots on net, 
but keeper Jamie Cudmore kept things under 
control. After 20 minutes of play a scramble in 
front of the visiting team's net resulted in 
Squamish's first goal from Richard Collins. A 
second penalty shot given to CHSA put the 
score 1-2 in favor of Vancouver at the half. 

The second half seemed a different game as 
New United settled down to take full control 
and tied up the game with goal from forward 
Danny Kingston. New United's midfield now 

KEVIN M C K I N N O N ~ H E  CHIEI 
Howe Sound's Belle ririgette team skating right over Delta during Saturday's 
ganic at thc Brennan Park arena. The Belle's thrashed Delta for a 7-2 victory, five goals of 
which wcrc niadt: by  Lor i  Aseltine. 

singles were made by Anne Pino and Lisa 
Noble. The first period ended with Howe 
Sound up 6-0. 

A great effort by goalie Kelly Aseltine 
played a major role in keeping Delta off the 
score sheet in  the first. Kelly made several 
spectacular saves and kept up the effort into 
the second period. 

The scoring was opened in  the second by 
Delta, which managed to sneak two rings into 
the Howe Sound net. 

Lori Ascltinc planted anothcr marker in the 
Delta cnd with 32 socorids remaining, her fifth 
o f  thc game. and Howe Sound skated off the 
icc with ;I dccisiw 7-2 victory. 

1 Icnve Sound stupped 35 shots on qual and 
L 

Ilt'ltii stopped 22. 

I 
The Chief Classifieds. 

Call 892~9161 or fax us at 892-8483, 
L plosor911 be glad you I 

I 

h 
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Board Games 
a Arcade Games 

.' r 

892-2241 38049 2nd Awe., Squarnish B.C. 

I s fro 
t 

i 
For Clubs, Irons, Woods, 

REPAIR, RESHAFT, REGIRIP - 
t 

Gift Ideas from $10 
Iron Holders, Head Covers 
Irons, Woods, Putters, 
Putting Games (indoor & Outdoor) 

1577 PembePtMI Aw.,  N. Van. 
(across from the Cactus Club) 

On Dec. 
ed the fin; 
players br; 
to win a h 
until the 1 

The first 
finished w 
team of B 
148. Thirc 

Keyeha in $1 
$23.99 .' 

$3 1.99 1: 
1 2. 1920s Tour deFrance Posters & Calendars 

3.. Beli Oasis Helmet 

4L Bell Vertigo Helmet (visor) 

5. KQW Socks made by DeFeat 

i 
$1 g.99 

6,. Blackburn Floor Pump (lifetime guarantee) 

7. Tourqere bars - BUY 2 GET ONE FREE OR 

8. Answer Shoes reg. $220 

$1 go PanaRacer Magic KeVlar 

1-E 

B 
1 I OoRyder cycling C J I ~ S S ~ S  all lens colours 

. *eot h @P 

$1 6325 
f. 
ri 
1 

i 
b Winter Clothing 8 Kona Casual Clothing 0 Gift Certificates 
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The Squamish 
Breakers' Teresa 
Schellenberg, left, 
shows off the award that 
she and four other play- 
ers from the Over Thir ty  
Ladies Soccer League 
were given last week f o r  
having the grit to play thc 
wmt' af'tcr the agc of 50. 
From Schellcnberg's Icft 
arc Vancouver's Bartxira 
Rowlaiids, Jenny 
Q'Connel, Catherine 
MixDonald and A~in 
we s t w 00 d . 

b 

$10 P 

On Dec. 6 the Squamish Valley Golf and Country Club host- 
' ed the final golf tournament of the 1997 season. A total of 32 

players braved all 18 holes of the frozen fairways for the chance 
to win a holiday turkey. No one knew who their partners were 
until the 18th hole was finished. 

The first prize went to Frank Babuin and Tiger Johnstone who 
i finished with a net score of 141. Second place was taken by the 
I team of Bob Singer and Wilma Kingston with a net score of I 148. Third was won by Eric Strom and Larry Allan with 149. 

BY KEVIN MCKINNON 
The Chief 

Fourth place was taken by Rick King and Reg Fiset, also with 
149. The fifth place winners were Ben Hubbard and Keith 
Roberts who finished with 150. 

A hidden score saw Bill Featherstone and Duncan Graham 
earn a turkey each. 

The high score was made by Larry Houston and Eric Stroni, 
who each got a small turkey for their efforts. 

Closest to the pin winners were Donna Lindsay and Ian 
Fergusen. 

Remember that even though the tournaments are over for this 
year there are still plenty of opportunities to play, so don't put 
those clubs away yet. 

lor) 

I., N. Van. 
tus Club) - .,, 

- -_ _-. - - - - - 

IK Appreciation 
The Sea To Sky Soccer Club would like to say 
thanks to their friends and supporters. We're  

having a great year and it's your help and 
encouragement that's making i t  possible. 

Qur Sponsors; 
B 111 c 1 i ric Sports 

eFootprints Sports 
.Supvr V;IIU Foods  

eIGA 1'111s 

.Wendy's Restaurants 

.Sandy at 99 Transport 

.Mountain Building Centre 

.Dean's Iievy Duty Welding 
*Ifowe Sound Men's and Boy's Wear 
.The Chief for their cxcellcnt ('ov~ra~c of SI'Oli'IS in o i t i  

coni rnu n i t y 
*The School District #48 stafi x ic l  riimageii~i~rit, 
especiallv Diane arid Ter-r-y 

*Finally, tile I Iowc Sound Soct.c%r- As:jocsiiltioll fo! 

.A&W Restaurants .S~I\'C'-OI~ Foods 

e n co ~1 ragi 11g t h c CIWP lop 111 C' 11 t ( f I i  t b  1) . SO t 'c'c' 1 '! <#ii i  11 Y t (1 I 

o u r S o  c c c' r 1) 1 a y i rig y( ) 11 t i 1. 
-_-_-__-__I___- 

E 
L 

Squamish Gas 
Holiday Off ice Hours: 

December 29, 30, 31 8:30 a.m. 

EMERGENCY 24-t 

to 5 : m  p.m. 

to 5:95 p.m. 

i R  

38152 2nd Ave 
892-5455 
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T R U S S  
Roof Trusses 
Engineered Wood Products 
Lumber 

Tamma Lewis 

892-3982 Pager: (604) 641 -3253 

Nail Enhancements 
Aromatherapy Jacuzzi Bath 
European Herbal Mud Soak 
Heated MudlPeppermint Wrap 
Warm Paraffin Body Wrap 
Spa Pedicure/Spa Manicure 
Aromatherapy Faclals a 0 Waxing/Eyelash & Brow Tinting 

0 Make-up Enhancement 
Back Brushing Treatments 
Certified Massage Therapy 
Day Spa Gift Packages 
Face/Body/Muscle Toning 
Services for Men/Women/Teens 
Hair/Suntanning/Ear Piercing 

PROFESSIONALILI@ENCED/BEAUTY THERAPISTS 

9 

4% 

reweed 
bal Medicine 

Zen Shiatsu 
0 Wild Foods Cooking Instruction 

Weed Walks 8t Workshops 
Bupfy Sullivan 
Certified Shiatsu Therapist 

604.898.1 524 

CALL ON MSTQMTIQNS 
Fire and Water Damage Sewice 

24 Hour Emergency Cail Out 
r3-a Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning 

emotional, mental and spiritual levels. It 'creates a sense 
of well-being and has proved helpful with palliative care, 

chronic pain, stress and anxiety. 
For an introductory treatment at reduced cost, 

at your home or mine phone 
Diane Turley - 898-5891 
Healing Touch hctit ioner 

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 

Loretta G. Cloutier 
Counselling 68 Consulting 

Certified Practitioner: 
Neuro-Linguistic Programming 

Time Line TherapyTM 
Hypnotherapy 

Tel/Msg. 898-5976 

I PURE - CLEAN 0 REFRESHING 

IllED DRINKING WATER 

*Free water with bottle purchase 
PH: 892-3409 
Locally owned 
#40-38922 Queens Way, Squamish Industrial Park 

SQUAMISH OPTOMETRY 
EYE HEALTH CLINIC 

Now OPEN SATURDAY 9 A.M. - 4 P.M. 

103-1 365 PEMBERTQN AVE. 
SQUAM~SH 892-5055 1 -888-393-4897 

Installations Cleaning e Repairs 

893-7449 
I 

Word Processing Faxing Photuwgyincj 
Database set up & entry e Mail outs 

in-off ice filing e Resumes 

Jackie Kilgour 
Phone (604) 898-2023 Fax (604) 898-2023 
e- m ai I bg o u r @m ou n t ai n - i n t e r. net 

Accounts to Trial Baiance 

0 U T  - PST - WCB 

Accounts recievable & 
9 Payroll Bank recs 

Revenue 

For all your Electronic Needs and the 
Largest CD & Cassette SeBe~tOsn . 

in Squamish 

' . 

FootMaxx computer generated orthotics 
and gait analysis are now 

available in Squamish. 

Orthotics are for more than just sore feet! 

Ask us about your problem. 

Drm Frank M a ~ i n  
Chiropractic Office 

Stephen Milstein, Bh-d., W. Psych. 
blllrich Laniols PR.d., W. Psych. 

Assessment: 
hdz'uarsual, Z w ~ p ,  I Csuples 6 Farnib Therapy 

381 45 SecofA Avenue, Squamish 
BY APPQlNTRtgNT - 892-9273 

.... .:....... . . . ... ..____.._....... 

Pool & Spa Contracting 
0 Custom Built lnground Swimming Pools 
0 Complete line of pool & spa chemicals 
Q Corn lete line of affordable Hot Tubs 
Q FRE Estimates 

Q Service & Repairs to all t a k e s  & models 
Q Solar Heating Sr tems 
Q Hot Tub covers or only$?' 
Q Over 11 years ex Ip erience 

* Exceptional Service at a Fair rice" , i! 

Gavin ownerlonerator teach-Moore Office (Solr)W3421 Cell: (6041) 815-9069 
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Christmas Messaaes 

BY REV. JOHN STEPHENS 
St. John the Divine Anglican Church 

What is the most important part of this 
Christmas season for you? If you could 
only have one thing as part of your 
Christmas celebrations, what would it 
be? The presents? The tree? The decora- 
tions? The carols? The turkey? The fruit 
cake? It is a tough question but one that 
truly gets to the meaning of our festivi- 
ties around Dec. 25. I think most of us 
would say it is the time with family and 
friends which is the central joy of our 
Christmas. 

Two thousand years ago, God came to 
be a part of our world. God was born in a 
dirty, smelly stable and used a feeding 
trough as a cradle. It was hardly a tri- 
umphal entry, but that tiny baby Jesus 
came into the world not all alone but into 
a family. He came to us not fully grown, 
not ready to take on the world, but as a 
helpless child, born to poor parents. He 
was part of a family which would nur- 
ture, love and care for him all his fife. 
Family was as important to God and His 
Son on that day as it is to us at this time 
of year in 1997. 

Family is -$king. we-’ so I often take 

for granted. They are often the people we 
do not treat as kindly as total strangers. 
They are the ones who experience our 
true self with our frustrations, our ups 
and downs, our sadnesses and hurts. 
They are the ones who stick with us 
through difficult times and hardships just 
as Mary was there to witness Jesus die on 
the cross. Our family is so important as 
we find our feet in this world. Family and 
companionship and friends are the key 
words of Christmas celebrations and 
throughout the year. 

Families are going through most diffi- 
cult times late in this 20th Century. 
Family breakdown and collapse is 
becoming more and more prevalent. This 
is sad and frightening in that children are 
so obviously influenced and shaped 
through their close relationships. 
Christmas is a time when the pain of 
family difficulties comes to the forefront. 
It is a time when grief at the loss of 
someone close rises to the surface once 
again. So in our community this 
Christmas, along with all those wonder- 
ful celebrations, there will be families 
who are hurting, who are feeling the pain 
of loss or difficult circumstances. They 
need our support, our caring and our 

in need 
love. Our community reaches out to one 
another at this time of year through the 
Christmas Care program. People who are 
hurting also need the kindness and sup- 
port of friends and relations to help them 
through. Family, whether blood relations 
or the neighbor next door, is a vital part 
of celebrations at the birth of Jesus 
Christ. 

God sent His Son Jesus to be an exam- 
ple to us. He showed us the importance 
of family but also the importance of 
reaching out to those in need. He showed 
us that at the centre of life is love, every- 
thing else is extra. Many of you have 
seen the Christmas TV program How the 
Grinch Stole Christmas. In that program, 
a mean-spirited Grinch tries to stop 
Christmas from corning by stealing the 
Christmas decorations, presents, treats 
and food. He expects the people to be 
overcome by sadness but instead, they 
react as they would on any other 
Christmas morning by singing and join- 
ing hands together, €or that was the 
meaning of Christmas. Let us also learn 
it is in loving and upholding our families 
and friends and all caring relationships 
that God is revealed to us once again at 
this Christmas time. 

D m 

I I 
]BY mV. VIC PETERS 

Pastor of Valleycliffe Christian Fellowship 

As we look into our prisons today they 
are crowded with prisoners. Many people 
today live a life of imprisonment. 

The world’s longesi serving prisoner 
was discharged from an American prison 
after having served 66 years. But the 
world’s longest serving war prisoner was 
a French soldier who was held by the 
Russian government for one centur; and 
one day. The story is as follows: 

Savain was captured when Napoleon 
was invading Russia in 1812. He was 
then never allowed to return, and the 
French government which succeeded 
Napoleon’s was indifferent to the fate of 
it’s subjects imprisoned abroad. After 60 
years of rigorous confinement, Savain 

was allowed to settle in a little hut which 
was under guard. In 1912 - a full centu- 
ry and one day after capture, he was 
released by death. 

A life of imprisonment. Today many 
people are living a life of imprisonment 
and Christ came to this world to set the 
captives free. Jesus said: “He has sent nie 
to proclaim freedom for the prisoners ... 
(Lu. 4:18b). This is the Christmas mes- 
sage. 

We read in Matthew 1:21, “She will 
give birth to a son, and you are to give 
him the name Jesus, because he will save 
his people from their sins.” All of 
mankind was born into sin and Jesus 
Christ is the only one who can set us free 
from all our sin, and this was His reason 
for corning. 

Have you allowed Jesus to set you free 

9 9  

or are you still a prisoner? Christ’s desire 
is to set everyone free but the prablcm is 
that many people don’t recognize they 
are prisoners. Most prisoners in the 
prison systen would love to be sei free. 
A warden of a prison sent a note ;iround 
to inmates asking for suggestions 01: the 
kind of party they would recommend in 
order to celebrate its 25th anniversary. 
The prisoners all had the same idea - 
“Open House”. 

Do you want to be set €ree? Jesus came 
to set us free, and we have a choice. The 
French soldier Savain didn’t have a 
choice as to whether or not he could get 
out of the Russian prison, but you and 1 
.have a choice as to whether or not we 
want to be set free from the bondage of 
sin. The choice is yours. Remember, 
Jesus came to set you free. 

Acknowledge God‘s unconditional generosity 
BY PASTOR DERWYN COSTINAK 

Squamish Pentecostal Assembly 

“He sees you when YOU’IT sleeping, 
he b o w s  when you’ve awake, he h o w  
if you’ve been bad QF good - so be 
good for goodness sake!” 

As the lilting lyrics of this carol waft 
through the air, many children desperate- 
ly watch their behavior so that Santa 
Claw doesn’t find some reason to leave 
them only a lump of coal. Mids under- 
stand that the jolly fellow in the red suit 

only gives gifts to a select few - those 
who have been good. 

In dramatic contrast to this is the histo- 
ry of the first Christmas. The God of 
Heaven, who truly does see us when 
we’re sleeping and awake, gave the 
greatest gift of all. 

The remarkable thing about this Gift- 
Giver is that He did not give only to a 
select few, but to all. When God gave His 
Son Jesus Christ to the world, He did not 
consult a list of those who had been bad 
or good first; every person has been given 

the same wonderful gift. 
This Christmas, let’s gratefully accept 

God’s gift to us. We really don’t deserve 
to receive anything from Him, yet He 
gave anyway. Christmas is the time we 
acknowIedge God’s unconditional gen- 
erosity and love through Jesus Christ. 
Remember, the baby in the manger is the 
best gift, and He’s been given to YSU. 

MQW Christmas Messages 
from Squamish churches will be 
printed in The Chief next week. 

(INTERFOR) 
PUBLICVIEWING 

Pursuant to the Fomf Pmcticcs Code of Hritidl  

Coliiiirbin Acf ,  notice is hercby givcn that 
International Forest Prodilcts Limited will niake 
available for viewing proposd americirncn ts t o  our  
approved 1997 - 2001 Forcst Dcvclopmc~nt I ’ l m  for 
Forest Licencc A1 9209 in the Cowan Creek, 
Livingston Face, and Mill Creek areas. 

The yu~-pcxc of the viewing is to pro\ridcl the 
public with a n  opportunity to review, discuss and 
comment on proposed amcndments t o  the location 
and timing of road development/ harvesting and 
basic silviculture activities in the above arcas for 
the five year period comnwncing in 1997. Approved 
operational plans and highcr-level plans will bc 
available for viewing at this time. 

ments and supporting documents between 
December 19,1997 and February 20,1998.10 
arrange, please call (604) 892-5244 or (603) 68Y-6800. 

To ensure consideration prior t o  coninicnccnwnt 
of activities, any written conimcnts must bc made 
to Andrew Meyer, International Forests Products, 
P.O. Box 280, Squamish BC VON 3G0 hy Ft~bruary 
20, 1998. 

Any interested partics niay review mays, assess- 

To BOQK YOUR SPACE CALL 892-9361 

atellite E ntertai m ment 
Systems 

Sales, Parts and Service 
0 Mini Dish Systems (AI  makes) 
0 C-Band Systems 
0 Professional Installations 

In-Home Mini Dish Demonstrations 

ca l l  Bob J i m  
Phone/Fax: (604) $98-8297 

SMITH, GUY Sr ASSOCIATES 
In d ividual , C o  up 1 e and Fa 111 i 1 y Th e ra p y 

ROBERT SMITH M.s.w., R.S.W. 

(604) 89$-0772 

0 ILE 
CERAMIC QUARRY SLATE 

Qua 1 it  y Wo r k 117 a n s 11 i p 
Fair Prices 

Tel: 898-1600 Fax: 8 9 8 - ~ 0 1  
P.O. Box 3779 Caribalcli Highlands R.C. VON 11’0 
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C'LASSI FIEDS 

$650, t w o  bedroom suite, Valleycliffe, 
ground level, large, fenced yard. No 
cats, no dogs. All utilities included. 
Premium Property Service. 898-4409. 
50 

For lease, 2600 sq. ft. retail space, next 
to post office. Avail. Nov. 1. Phone 892- 
3577. 39TFN 

Garibaldi Garden Court 
Apartments 

Under New Management 
Large one and two bedroom suites 
Available immediately and Jan. 01. 

Rents starting at $525 
Excellent location - Close to shops, 

bus and school. 
Cats allowed. References required. 

Phone 898-1 755.49TFN 

Large two bedroom or one hedroor:i. 
Prefer clean quiet non-smoking, no 
pets, SG25 or $4OO/mo. plus partial util- 
i t i e s Was her/dryer, cab I e i nc I uded. 
Phone 892-5880 or 81 5-9325. 50 

One bedroom Diamond Head Place, 5 
pp 112 nce s, ba Icony, view, cove red 

parking, well rriaintained. quiet build- 
ing. Nori srnokers, no dogs. Jan. 1, 
$590/rn on t h , Phon e 37 7 -3565/898- 
172'3 507FN 

________________________________________-- - - - - - - - - -  

................................................... 

Three bedroom townhouse, 1 1/2 
baths, fireplace, washer, dryer, covered 
parking, new rug. Very clean, small 
vard. Datio. $700/month. 984-001 5 01 
984-8951. 5OTFN 

................................................... 
Two bedroom basement suite in 
Valleycliffe. No smoking, no pets. 
Available Jan. 1. Phone 892-1044 or 
892-3952. 50 

e 
VVindenners Available immediately. Three bedr 

half duplex in Brackendale. l a  
fenced yard, five applianc 
898-3501.48TFN $850/month, cable included. P 

Three bedroom in Garibaldi High1 
5 appliances. No cats, no dogs. CI 
school. $800/month. Premium Pr 
Services. 898-4409. 50 

Three bedroom duplex, Eagle Ru 
paint, no pets, references re 
Ava i I a bl  e i m med ia te I y. $800 
with a one year lease. 898-3354. 51 

Beautiful three bedroom duplex 
Brackendale, large ueck, fenced yard 
gas fireplace, $800 month. Availabl 
Jan. 1. Discount for Jan. 898-9629. 50 

Brackendale: Upper three bedroo 
duplex, $8OO/monih, plus 1/2 utilities 
Rent negotiable with lease. Phone Sci 
o Sky Property Management, 892. 
517.50TFN 

................................................. 

!'Female to re 

Sea to Sky Rea1 Estate 
Diamond Head Place, 1 bedroom, 5 
appliances. non-smoking, no pets. 
$595/mo. 892-2356 days, 898-1881 
evenings. Available, Feb. 1/98. 50 

Two bedroom suite in Garibaldi Estates 
available Jan. 1, 1998. Fridge, stove, 
drapes included. For more information 
call 898-3510. 50 

Apartment for rent. Bright, large one 
bedroom. Available now. Only for fami- 
ly. No pets, please. Call 892-6314 from 
10:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. 52 

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

____________________---------..--------------------- 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT New two bedroom suite. Close to all 
amenities. $650/month. No pets. 
References required. Phone 81 5-0773.51 VIKING RIDGE 

2 & 3 Bedroom 
Available now 
$825/m on t h 

PROPERTY 
SERVICES WESTWAY VILIAG E 

2 , 2  + den and 3 bedrooms 
some with fireplaces 

Available Immediately 
Starting at $575/month 

Strata Corporations 
Commercial & Industrial 

0 Rental houses  & suites 

"U Store It" - Mini storage space avail- 
able in new facility. Bay sizes vary from 
lO'xl6' to 10' x 32' with garage door 
opening. Located in Squamish 
Industrial Park. Phone pager 892-3335 
for more information. 18TFN 

Store front commercial space 1,080 
square foot, $630/month plus G.S.T. 
Available September 1.  Phone 898- 
2545.33TFN 

For rent or lease 700t sq. ft. of ground 
floor space, Ample parking. Call Jim. 892- 
8273 or Harold at (604) 921 -941 1.38TFN 

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

................................................... 

Property anagement where 
Sewice comes First! 

e 3 bdrm duplex - Garibaldi Highlands 
I I 2 bdrm suite includes utilities - Valleycliffe - $65O/mo 

DIAMOND HEAD PLACE 
2 bedroom apartment 
Available immediately 

Starting at $750/month 

~ $ 9  SHANNON ESTATES 
3 bedroom townhouse 

Available now 
Contact 

Basil Milne 
8 2 bdrm house - Downtown Squamish - $€k!%/mo. 
e 3 bdrm top floor of house - Valleycliffe - $la3o/mo. I ~ - -  -- Sea to Sky Real Estate lbouse want 

(9 
9 38261 0 Cleveland Awe., Squamish, 5.C. 

COlTOMWQOQS 
', 2 + den bedroom townhouse 

Ava i I ab I e i m m ed i a t I e y 
Starting at $750/month 

Waiting list available for 
the following properties: 
* MOUNTAIN VIEW MANOR 

* MAPLE TREE COURT 
* HIGHLAND GLEN 
* EMERALD PLACE 

ALS o... 
See our ad under Apartment 

& House Rentals 
WE SPECIALIZE IN RENTAL 

'OR MORE INFORMATION CALL 
MANAGEMENT 

Large shop & storage shed located downtown. 
Everything included in this self contzined apartment. No pets. 

Brand new beautifully appointed suite. Rent includes utilities. 
Desirable Diamond Head Place. Clean. Secure. 
Located near school, shopping, public transport. 
Exceptionally clean townhome in convenient Estates. No pets. 
Older home located downtown. Pets permitted. 

Bach. 
Brackendale 2 Apartment with own washeddryer in handy location. 
North Yards 1 

I j Pontiac FOR MORE " k n s  good, r INFORMATION CALL DO\I $850 immed. Dentville 2 Cozy suite with private parking/yard. Your own washer & dryer. 

$850 immed. North Yards 3 3 bdrm townhouse for rent month to month. Newly decorated. 
$900 Dec. 15 Valleycliffe 3 Townhouse with lots of room in quiet complex. 
$985 Feb. 1 Brackendale 3 Well maintained 1/2 duplex in sunny Brackendale. Fenced yard. 

Utilities included. No pets. 

$1100 Jan. 1 Valleycliffe 3+ Nice home on corner lot. Incl. workshop wired for 220. 
$1100 immed. NorthYards 3+ Large, private yard and garage. Pets permitted. 
$1200 immed. Dentville 4 Huge old-fashioned yard in convenient location. 
$1250 Dec. 15 Valleycliffe 4+ Lovely home. Lots of bedrooms + 2 baths. New deck with large 

$1300 Jan. 15 North Yards 5 Super efficient to heat. Wonderful big house with sunroom and 

$1400 immed. Brackendale 4+ Spacious home with large yard in sunny Brackendale. Pets 

ROD QEROIOIN yard. Electric plus heating. Nice and bright. 

large yard, but no pets or smokers please. 

permitted. 

Garibaldi Highlands 4 bedroom best offer. 8: 
house. 1. Large deck, double c a y  
garage, 5 appliances, limited pets, nom, 
smokers. $1250/mo. or negotiable witt: 
lease. Phone Sea to Sky Real Estati 
Property Management, 892-261 7 ,  
50TFN , 

Hill. Non-smoking, no pets. Available i 
Dec. 15. $1 050/mo. Phone 279-1 874 01 2 

Three bedroom house for rent, Hospital 

351 -2436. Leave message. 47TFN 

Three bedroom home in Highlands:,: 
Large deck and yard. $l,lOO/mont!.I 
includes utilities and cable. Phone Lisa(! 

j _---___------------------------------------------.. 

I- ................................................... 

Three bedroom townhouse and house, 
absolutely no pets. $750/month, plus 
utilities. Phone 898-8213. 40TFN 

Three bedroom, 1 1/2 baths, 5 appli- 
ances, new paint. Non-smoking, no 
pets. Wilson Crescent. area. $800/mo. 
Phone (604) 228-1 974.46TFN 

Two bedroom condo in Diamond Head 
Place. Ensuite washer, dryer, dishwash- 
er, underground parking, balcony. Non 
smoking. Pets allowed. Available Jan. 
1. References required 898-3807. 
50TFN 

Three bedroom townhouse, available 
Dec. 1, Garibaldi Estates, walk to shop- 
ping and school, 1 1/2 baths, carport 
with storage, fenced sunny yard, view, 
ideal family complex, no pets, prefer no 
smoking, references required. $750 
month, plus utilities. Phone (604) 905- 
7660. 50 

Three bedroom townhouse a t  Viking 
Ridge (across from Super Valu), No 
pets. Availabie Jan. 1, '98 for $875/mo. 
Call 898-3015. 50 

Rent or Rent to awn *** Three bed- 
room, nice view, spacious, fresh paint, 
lots of parking, close to hospital. No 
smoking or pets. From $675/mo. 
Available immediately. 81 5- 4045 or 
(604) 951-7627 collect. 52 

Diamond Head Place, two bedroom, 
one bath, 2nd floor, nice view, 5 appli- 
ances (including laundry). Covered park- 
ing and storage locker. Very c!ean! non- 
smoker, quiet pet 0.k. Available Jan. 
1 /98 $730/m on t h . S ha n n on 898-3669. 
51 

................................................... 

................................................... 

................................................... 

................................................... 

................................................... 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

COMMUNIN NEWSPAPERS These ads appear in approximately 100 community newspapers in B.C. &'Yukon and reach more than 3 million 
A 5 5 0 c I A I 0 N readers. $290.00 for 25 words; $6.00 each additional word. To place your network classified call the Squamish 

Chief at 892-9161 or the BCYCNA at (604) 669-9222. H i i t i j h  ( ' o l u m b t a  a n d  1 u k o m  

COMPANY DRIVERS. Calgary based, full-time 
& benefits. Require: Class 1 licence with 2 
years highway experience. Submit your 
resume & abstract Today! Westcan Bulk 
Transport Ltd.. 3780-76 Avenue S.E., Calgary, 
Aka. T2C 1 J8. Fax: 1-403-236-8905, Phone: 
1-403-279-5506. 1-800-661-8432. 
________________________________________------------------ 

~ deck, fenced yard, non-smoking, 
pets. References required. $900 pl 
1/2 utilities. Phone 892-3498 after 
p.m. or page 892-8570. 51 
................................................ 

Unfurnished, non-smoking. $1200 p 
60% utilities. 604-925-1 931. 5Occw 

KWlK KERB - Own your own business Part- 
time or Full f i v e  installrrig on-site, continu- 
ous concrete. landscape edging. total equip- 
rnent. proven system, training 1-800-667- 
KERB 

MORLEY MULDOON Transport Ltd requires 
qualified journeyman heavy duty mechanic 
a.s.a.p. Excellent wages for right individual, 
good working conditions, benefi ts and 
scheduled times off. Full-time employment. 
Must be a team person wil l ing to expand 
with this company. Fax resume wi th  refer- 
ences 1-403-842-651 1 or call 1-403-842- 
2222/1-900-463-2232. 

INCREASE YOUR 1998 Incornel Invest in a 
prime location Eagle Vending Route Earn 
cash up IO 24hrs/dayl Minimum 20% return 
on liivesiincnt guaranteed Financing avail- 
able f'hone Eagle Profit Systems 1-800-387- 

QUALITY MANUFACTURED Homes Ltd. Ask 
about ou: used single and double wides. "We 
Serve . W e  Deliver". .. 1-800-667-1533, 
fJ Lf68 1 3. 

WCB A c y ~ D l 1  ED/CSA Standard, WHY SETTLE for Vin Ordinaire when you can 
Occupatlonal Scuba Courses New legisla- order award winning Summerhill Estate 

trade certifica!ion for corrimercial scub,~ We aged with no sl,lfites added! offer; Workirig giver's Upgrade 8 Basic 
Occupational Scuba For more intormatiori Find Out why we are the talk Of N. America. 
call LIS Toll-free. 1-388-356-2288 Nordlys 1-800-667-3538 

tior1 t o O k  effect 0?,'@1/9I which requires \IVlnery's 100% natural wines and Pyramid 

Diving t t d  .......................................................... 

TELESCOPE EYEPIECES at mail order prices. 
Orncon. Antares dealer. Plossls $109.95, 
Ultima Plossls $139.95. Call Island Eyepiece 
t o  I I - f r ce 1 ~ 800- 923 - 9982. Cou r i e r ed free 

COIJNSFLLOR TR,:I~JINC; Institute of  Canada 
of1 e r s on- cam pu s a rid cor res  po ride nc e cou :s - 
tis toward a Diploma in CouI1sPlling Praciice, i>ecember, ww.imaoen,net/mm 

PSYCHIC SECRETS! Unlock your potential. 
Honest, accurate answers by Canada's most 
gifted Psychics. Live & Personal. 1-900-451- 
3778. 24hrs. 18+ $2.99 per min. I.C.C. 

61 SMALL AND Large Acreages, beside the 
Thompson River, West of Kamloops. 
Financing available. Phone: (604)606-7900. 
Fax: (604)606-7901. sales@niho.com. 
Internet: www.niho.com 

home. Available now. Wood burnina - . . .  

I I C  begin this month Free catalogue. call * 

........................................................ VIDEO GAMES New/used Super-Nintendo, 

.......................................................... 
73hrs 1 830-665-7044 

. 

WESTERN BUDGET Motel, 2679 Hwy 97, 
Kelowna B.C. Pay w i th  this ad until January 
31, 1998. Rooms single $20.. Double $25.. no 
GST or PST! (250)763-2484. 
-----------=---------------------------------------------- 

Y 

train  yo^; right now1 Free job placement 
assistance For information/brochure call 
681 -5456. 1-800-665-8339 Games 1-800-463-7529. 

price lists W e  buy, sell, trade. A J. Video 



rge room for rent in Estates. Private 
th, laundry use, separate entrance, 

pets, quiet location $450/month. 
ailable immediately. 898-9442. 50 

ge quiet house. Satellite, washer, 
close to downtown and college. 

able immediately. Phone 892- 

ne bedroom in townhouse in 
ale. $400 month, utilities 
Call 898-3058, evenings. 52 

lable large furnished room in 
owntown to suit working 

0 monthly. Utilities included. 

354. 51 ;Female to rent room in large three bed- 
- - - - - - - - - - - - -. om. $350/month includes utilities and 
n duplex r/dryer. Ask for Rob, 898-4513. 
nced yard, 

Ava i I able 

................................................. 

.................................. 

1-9629 50 
- 

Newly renovated with wood 
floors. Hot tub. 

Located downtown. 
892-9750 Kelly. 

l i  : 

:state IP :House wanted. WIII lease your house 
bpith the opportunity to buy. Phone 81 5- :MENT *9617. 51 i' a 

'e AUTOMOTIVE 
m u  

- E 
Crown Vic X-RCMP, runs great, 

reo, snow tires. $1400 or best offer. 

.............................. -- -------- 
Pontiac Lemans V6, 150,000 KM. 

d, not rusty, good tires, power 
power brakes, AM/FM stereo 
.o. - 892-2325. 50 

STUCCO 
New & Old Homes 

Garaaes. Additions. etc. 
Leave message. 51 

1988 GMC S15 4.3 V6, 3/4 ton, canopy, 
new tires and front brakes. Good condi- 
tion. $4,200. Phone 898-4324 evening& 
32TFN 

... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

1993 Grand Caravan air, tilt, cruise, 
power seats, windows mirrors, 7 pas- 
senger computer, two sets of new tires, 
126,000 km's, sacrifice, $1 3,500. Phone 
892-5090.45TFN 

1973 GMC flat deck.truck with 15 foot 
hydraulic tilt deck. Gas engine, new 
brakes, runs well. $5500 or best offer. 
Phone 892-3577.49TFN 

1992 Jeep Cherokee Sport 4x4, four 
speed, automatic; full-time four wheel 
drive, four door, power windows and 

1989 Chev Silverado pick-up wi th  
matching canopy. Excellent condition. 
$6,900. Phone 892-9341. 51 

1978 Ford Bronco 4x4, clean, good run- 
ning condition; rustless bottles, C.D. 
dual exhaust. $10,000 invested 33 inch 
tires, 351 Cleveland, 4 inch lift, $5,000. 

1981 Jeep J20 pick-up 4 wheel drive, 
360 V8, 8,000 pound Warren winch, 
shop manuals, roof racks. $3,200 or 
best offer. Call 898-4545. 50 

1989 Plymouth Voyager minivan. 
Excellent condition throughout. fully 
loaded, new rebuilt motor, new front 
tires, new stereo. $7500. 898-9726. 51 

1983 Suburban, rebuilt motor - 1 yr. and 
transmission. Good condition, $5,000, 
o.b.0. Phone 898-3367. 51 

................................................... 

locks. $1 2,900. 892-5040. 50 
................................................... 

................................................... 

898-1587. 50 
................................................... 

________________________________________----------- 

................................................... 

SERVICES 

NU-LOOK Kitchens 
Paul Bryant 

1 OTFN 

Suncoast Kitchen and Bath. Direct 
sales, no middle man. Phone 892-9108 

a92-2300. 

................................................... 

bedroom! best offer. 898-4428. TFNccwA or fax 892-5588. TFN 
ouble cal'.' 

DOWN 
1. Vascular plant 
2. Band of material worn around the 

3. Paul -, British physicist 
4. Shove one's elbow into another per- 

5. Native American people along 

6. Way to betake oneself 
7. Supplementary part 
8. Whatsits 

11. Dislike intensely 
12. Cabdrivers 
13. Satiates 
14. Male parent 
16. Health resort near a spring or at the 
seaside 

waist 

son's ribs 

Colorado River 

21. Estate 
$9, Sealed 22. Decree 
30. Person incapable of serious thought 23. Anagram of pwh 

SSS-53Z4 I ,. 

SQUAMI 
PLUMBING 

24 hour 
Emergency 

Services 

P G r :  I 1898.6789 892-3335 

T~ck's Pottery 
38371 Hemlock Ave., 

Va I I e y c I iff e 
Jeff Shea 692-2625 

Phone: 898-g&l! 898-2378 http://www.mountain-inter.net/tucksA I BRACKENDALE B.C. 

# 1 Commercial 
Janitorial Franchise 

Initial Contracts 
$2,000-$8,000 per month 

minimum investment required 
1 -880-667-5964 

for more info 

II p l e a s e  r e c y c l e  /I 

December 14-20 
Aries - March 2 1 /April 20 
You put your best foot forward early i n  the week when y( 
try to impress a business associate. AI1 of your efforts pay ol 
and you're in for a great reward. A close friend introduces yc 
to an interesting person. Be yourself, and you're sure 
attract his or her attention. Gemini plays a key role. 

Taurus - April 2I/May 2 1 
Don't be afraid to voice your opinion, Taurus. You shouldii 
let others make all of the decisions without your input. You'\ 
got some good ideas that need to be considered. That speci, 
someone has a surprise for you. You'll find out  about i t  at th 
end of the week. You're in for a wonderful time. 

Gemini - May 22/June 21 
Everyone needs your help early in the week. Do what you ca 
to keep people happy, but don't fall behind in all that yo  
need to do. A family member lets you in on a family secrei 
Don't spread the story around. Remember, you were told thi 
information in confidence. Leo and Scorpio play key role 
early in the week. 

Cancer - June 22/July 22 
You're the center of attention at a family gathering this week 
and you love it. Don't be shy; everyone is proud of you. 11 
romantic relationship really takes off. Enjoy yourself, bu 
don't get carried away. Ask yourself if this is truly what yoi 
want. If i t  is, don't let anything hold you back. 

Leo - July 23/August 23 
A problem at work puts you in the middle of a disputc 
between two of your co-workers. Try to keep the peace 
because you all have a deadline to meet. A friend takes yoi 
out to celebrate his or her promotion. Have a great time; ty 
not to let your 9-to-5 problems keep you from enjoying your 
self. Virgo plays an important role. 

Virgo - Aug 24/Sept 22 
Your gentle nature keeps a family get-together from eruptin1 
into an all-out feud. You help people see that the grass isn' 
always greener on the other side. An old friend shows up or 
your doorstep. Don't get carried away by those old feelings 
there's a reason why you haven't seen him or her in a while. 

Libra - Sept 23/0ct 23 
Your talents are needed for an important business project. Dc 
your best, because this could lead to a profitable future 
People have their eyes on you. Don't be naive when a famill 
member asks you to do something. Think before you say yes 
what he or she is saying just doesn't add up. 

Scorpio - Oct 24/Nov 22 
Even though a problem early in the week has you upset, don't 
let your friends know how you really feel. They are counting 
on you to be strong. If you're not, the situation only will gel 
worse. A loved one treats you to a night on the town. Have ;I 
good time. You'll meet an interesting person late in the week. 

Sagittarius - Nov 23/Dec 21 
You need to be honest with a business associate this week, 
Sagittarius. l ie or she is about to make ii bad decision. Your 
input can prevent a financial disaster. A dose friend confides 
in you. Listen closely. and try to help him or her. Your efforts 
will be appreciated. Leo plays a role on Friday. 

Capricorn - Dcc 22/Jan 20 
You can't be shy this week, Capricorn, if you want IO niake 
any progress in a personal matter. Speak your mind, and lis- 
ten to what others have to say. An attractive stranger asks you 
out. Say yes. The date is surc to be very interesting. 

Aquarius -. Jan 2 1 /Feb 18 
Your practical nature gets you through the week. Those 
around you have unrealistic plans; don't get involved. Stay 
focused, and you'll accomplish all that you need to. A loved 
one needs help with a relationship. Tell him or her how you 
really feel. Don't beat around the bush. 

Pisces - Feb 19/March 20 
You feel out of the loop early in the week, Pisces. I t  s e e m  
like no one is telling you anything and the world is passing 
you by. Don't get discouragcd. You're just having a bad week. 
Things will be back to normal by Saturday. That special 
someone gives you a thoughtful gift. Be happy. 

The District of Squamish currently has vacancies 
on the following advisory commissions. 

Seniors Advisory Commission 
Parks & Recreation Commission 
Advisory Planning Commission 

Applications are invited from individuals interested 
in volunteering on any of these commissions. 
Information packages and application forms are 
available at Municipal Hall. 

Please forward applications to: 
District of Sq u am ish 
Attention: Myrna MacRae 
P.O. Box 310 
37955 2nd Avenue, Squamish BC VON 3G0 

Applications will be accepted until 4:30 pm, Friday, 
December 23, 1997. 

Please note that the following 
Municipal Facilities will be 

at 3:QQ pm on 
Tuesday, December 23,1997: 

Municipal Hall 
Engineering & Public Works 

Animal Control 
Squamish Fire Rescue Office 

Municipal Facilities will be closed on Statutory 
dolidays. Regular office hours will be in effect on 
dl other days throughout the holidays. 

1 

: I  



C o r r i d o r  ' L  r t Classified 
OUR CLASSIFIEDS COVER THE CORRIDOR! 

Place a classified ad in the Squamish Chief and we will place the same ad in the Whistler Question (Monday edition) a t  no extra charge. 

BUSY REAL ESTATE OFFICE seeks WHISTLER BODY WRAP is accepting LUXURY SKI/IN SKI/OUT on Whistler. UNIQUE 5 BDRM, 4 Bath Exec Chalet TANTALUS MANOR, 1098 Wilson Cr NEW SNOWBOARDS: 199 
reception / switchboard operator. resumes for Body Workers/Massage Mtn. Log post & beam, 1 bdrm, sleeps on quiet cul-de-sac. 5 min walk to Res. Manager 815-0138. Bachelor Twin, 153 cm, $350. '97 Li 
Applicant must be friendly, courteous & Therapist/Estheticians for our busy spa. 4, F/P, gourmet kitch, W/D, Jacuzzi cm, $300. '97 No Limits, 14 
professional. Shift is  8 am - 6 pm; 4 Contact Suzanne 932-47lO.tfn bathtub, HT. N/S, N/P. 987-7278. dec30 Mint  Cond '98 Airwalk Sel 
days 011 - 4 days o f f ,  Please drop o f f  ________________________________________----------- ................................................... Skip 932-2345 btwn 8-10 pm. tfn lncl heat, hot water, cable & prkng. $400. N e w  snowboard bo 
r e s u m  to Sea to Sky Real Estate or call WHISTLER CHILDREN'S CENTRE is NEW 2 BDRM STE FOR X-MAS, Dec 12 Heelside, sz 3 & 4, $150 ea. 932 
Sylvia for more information 932-4117. seeking a flexible individual w/ experi- - Jan 20. PIS call Yuriko @ 932-0421. decl5 
clec 1 R ence w/ children ( 6 mos - 6 yrs ). This decl5 

Program Support Worker is a contract ________________________________________----------- ROSS1 EXS 173 cm & 168 cm. 
CERTIFIED FLAG PERSONS for rep- position. Resumes to Laurie @ 7146 ROOM AVNL IN 3 BDRM T/H, 2 blocks 
utable Uniori Co in Sea to Sky corridor. Nesters Rd.decl5 . to Creekside lifts. W/D, D/W. N/P, N/S. 167 cm w/ bindings, $10 

dec18 Vetliclc 311 asset,  (604)457-3362 or Fax ________________________________________----------- (604)596-8109. dec 15 
1604)452-2310 decl8 WHIS'rLER PETRO CANADA needs F/T ________________________________________----------- 
---_..----.--------_--~---------------------------- deli person. Exp nesc & F/T - P/T TEMP ACCOM @ LARGE CLUB Cabin Cross country trails & indoor tennis. ................................................... SNOW CLEARING. DON' 

wk ly  to propare firiariced statements. house. Prefer Pool tbl. HT# F/e coming! Valued at $63 
rwit:w ful l  ;iccouriti:ig cycles of Hotcl deci 8 dec24 WHISTLER CAY HGHTS, 2 BDRM brand surround $500, Taxes incl. 932-72 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Hestaur i int  operdtions. For irifo call 
SOFA & LOVE SEAT, $75 
$25.2 end tables & 1 so 

I'J?L~IO (604 1602- 7747 dec24 
. .-- .- .----.--_.--_-------.~---~-~--~------------~- 

tu Sushi Village d e c l  5 more thall just baby-sitting. We have ________________________________________----------- ................................................... Share 2 bdrm w/ 50ish owner. Quiet, ________________________________________----- 
- --.------.-.--.-.------____._-___________________ TOR0 SNOW BLOWER. 7 HP, 24" 

c! f i ue e r i v  i i 01 mio n t , Co In uu t er 

Whistler lift. Pine finishing, panoramic 
view, spacious kitch & dining areas. 

................................................... 
UNFURN NEW 2 BDRM Apartment 42 
Vill North. M in  Ise 1 yr. $1500/mo. Fax 
application to 91 3-0046. decl8 
................................................... 
VILLAGE NORTH - NEW 2 bed, 2 bath 
townhome w/ private HT, swimming 
pool, F/P, W/D, walk to ski lifts & Vill. 

$450. 1 bdrm $560 & up. 2 bdrm $630 & 
up. 2 bdrm t den $690. 3 bdrm $750. 

Seniors disc! Close to dwntwn. N/P. tfn 

............................................ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

1 BDRM HOUSE AVAIL JAN 1 I 98 - sea- new, $1 00 ea. Salomo 

Vill. 932-2479. decl8 .............................. 

1 

Or yr round. $550/mo share all 
amen's. Located in White Gold 5 min to  

DESIGNATED ACCOUN JANT REO'D Cashier/Stock person. Apply in person w/ full kitch facilities. $90/wk, $20/nt. $1 500/mo. Call 905-6334. decl5 ROOM AVAIL IN 3 BDRM, 2 bath by this d;urrent good we  
to Yvonne. Mon to Fri, 9 am - 2 pm. Avail until Jan 1/98. Call 932-4660. ................................................... 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
X-MAS AVAIL DEC 18 to 25. 1 bdrm 
deluxe ski in / out, loaded, Great Rates. 

new furn ste. N/S, No dogs. W/D. Avail 
immed for ski season or 1 yr Ise. 
$1400/mo t util. 932-1 112 or 932-5960 

$650/rno t 1/3 util. Call Clayton @ 932- 
6678 or 932-4828. dec l8 
................................................... 

t 1OSItSS NtEDED. Apply iii person EXPEHIENCED dec3 1 CONDO MATE NEEDED. Nordic area. set. 932-1 169. decl5 OFFERING PHONE: (604)321-3469. tfn 

craf ts,  'James and learnirig play. Drop in 

4056.tfn 

X-MAS t NEW YEAR I-IOLIDAY Dec 20, WHISTLER CAY H.OME. 1 BDRM, 1 

walk to Vill t on bus route, all amen's. W/D. $900/mo for more info call 

non-paming zone~ No dogs - have cat. 
f j l  f1ECtF'IIONIST NEEDED for busy 

exuer i - 
Or  space Itd. Call 905- 97 - Jan 4, 98. Priv ski cabin, sleeps 4, bath, ground level ste, full kitch, D/W, Call 938-1620 btwn 6:30 & 8 pm Only. $500 obo. 932-1808. decl5 

$400/m0 inclusive. dec15 ............................................ 
_______.________________________________----------- 

BOOK YOUR NEW YEAR'S EVE 
Babysitter now! Limited space avail- 
able. 905-4056 ask for John. tfn 

(604)926-7345 or fax 926-9717. tfn 

WHISTLER CAY HOME, quiet & priv 3 
level home w/ a full 3 bdrrn, 1 1/2 bath, 
laundw ste up. Full 1 bdrm, 1 bath, 
laundry ste on main floor. 1 rock fire 
place, 2 decks, large flat yard, great for 
kids, lots of parking, quick walk to 
town. Avail Dec 15 for 1 yr Ise. 
$2400/mo. Fax inq to  (604)926-9717. 
t f  n 

................................................... 

1 BDRM STE, $650/MO HYDRO Incl. 
Separate entr & prkng. W/D, F/P. N/S. 
Avail Jan 1. 894-2475. decl5 

1 BDRM STE IN NEW HOUSE. Separate 
entr, furn, W/D. N/S. $775/mo incl 
hydro. 6 mo - 1 yr Ise pref'd. (6041894- 
3382. dec31 

2 BDRM PLUS MOBILE HOME. North 
Arm farm. Avail Dec - Apr. $750/mo. 

................................................... 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

894-5379. decl8 

................................................... 
NICE TOWNHOUSE IN NORDIC 
Estates. 3 bdrm, 1 1/2 bath to share 
0646. room. decl5 Female pref'd. $350/mo. 932- 

QUIET RESIDENCE IN EMERALD 
Estates. 1 bdrm in Irg home, completely 
furn, next to bus / Green Lk. Great 
views. N/S, N/P, No cpls. $500/mo t 
1/3 hydro. Avail Jan. (604)944-6907. 
decl8 

ROOM AVAIL IN 3 BDRM T/H, 2 blocks 
to Creekside lifts. W/D, D/W. N/P, N/S. 
(604)596-8109. decl5 

................................................... 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

$1 50/nt. 932-1 848. decl5 ANTIQUES - ONTARIO & Q 
antiques: Pine blanket boxes, 
tables, washstands & pine 
frame mirrors, Oak Arts & Crafts 

X-MAS / NEW YEARS WHIST CAY. Dec 
19 - Jan 2 / 3 nt min. 4 bdrm, 3 bath, 
2200 sqft, fully equipped, suitable for 2 
families. (604)631-9105 or 922-2575. 
decl8 

room ste, 8 c, etc. Rick .Bowerm 
Brackendale tc 98-4948. jan l2 

LIVE IN SOLE CHARGE NANNY wanted 
for energetic teen. N/S, 2 yr min. Must 
be sports active. Immediate start for 
suitable applicant. Phone Gordon 
(604)925-8838 6-8 pm. decl5 

DESPERATELY WANTED S 
Playstation for a Christmas pre 
8362. Don't use dec l5 yours anymore? PIS call 

2 BDRM CONDO, NICKLAUS North 
Clubhouse. $1800/mo Ise. N/S, N/P, 
ref's req'd. 932-7840. tfn 

LOOKING FOR BABYSITTER to care for 
16 mo old boy in our home. Thursdays & 
Fridays, 2 prri - 5 pm. PIS call 932-2546. 
1111 

MATURE & LOVING SITTER req'd in our 
horne for 5 mo old infant & 2 yr old - 
Tliur / Fri. Start Jar1 15 for 6 wks. Ref's 
n rnust 894-2089. dec 18 

--__-.---_______________________________----------- 

.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
LOOKING FOR A GOOD USED C 3 BDRM, 2 BATH LUXURY ski cabin, for 

prof adults 3ec 15-May. N/S, N / e  walk 
to Vill & ski lift. $2200/mo. (604)266- 
8731 or 932-6714. decl5 

Pref sofa/bed. No beaters or futon 
call 932-4389. decl8 
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  WHISTLER CAY 1 ROOM AVAIL for 2 

persons in a clean & quiet place. $390 
ea t util. Call 905-7266 or 905-4723. I WOOD FINISHED DESK. PIS call 

6175. tfn 3 BDRM, 3 BATH, WH CREEK Condo. 
Avail immed - Dec 30. N/S, N/P, fami- 
lies or prof cpls pref. F/P, parking. 
(604)738-3024. decl5 

3 BDRM, FULL KITCH, 1 1/2 BATH. River 
Rock F/P, 2 decks, W/D, flat yard. 
$1800/mo. 1 yr Ise pref. Call (604)926- 
7345 or fax (604)926-9717. Can also be 
rented as full house. tfn 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  MATURE EMPLOYED COUPLE seeking I 
bdrm accom !or. Winter season. 894- 
1975. dec l8 

RELIABLE CARPENTER & 

Services. 24 hrs per day. Best ra 

5'X34" Venco fiberglass shower 
$250. 36" Venco neo angle 
base, $250. 32" Venco square 
base, $200. 6X3'  Venco drop in 
tub, $450. 38" Venco neo angle 
stall w/waIls, $475. 5'X32" Venc 
stall w/waIls, needs a repair, 
5'X30" Crane steel tub w/two 

propane hot water tank, $400. 

2 HDRM / 2 BATH BLUEBERRY HILL 
deluxe 1350 sq f t  condo. sleeps 6. 
$?75/nt - i n i n  5 nts. N/S, N/P. 938- 
21 11. dec31 

2 BDRM, 2 BATH, GROUND FLOOR 
Condo. Close to Vill. 1 wk miii over X- 
mas. (604)924-0932 or 932-1296. decl8 

2 BDRM t LOFT CONDO. AVAIL wknds 
longterm, Jan - Apr. lncl Spring Break. 
N/S, N/P. (604)438-9755. decl5 

3 BDRM. 3 BATH CONDO. Whistler 
Creek. Avail Jan 6, 98 - Jan 31. Min 
3/nts. F/P, walk to lifts. N/S, N/P. 
(604)606-7019. decl5 

4 BORM, 3 1/2 BATH, JACUZZI, 2 F/P, 
new fully equipped. Avail Dec 19 - Jan 
3. Min  5 nts. 932-0544. decl8 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
ALPINE FURN 2-3 BDRM HOME. Hot 
tub, D/W, W/D, sleeps 4-8. Near sports 
center. Avail imnied. 938-6442 or 905- 
8330. dec24 

ALTA LAKE RESORT 2 BDRM, 2 bath, 
fully equip'd townhouse near Vill. F/P, 
VCR, stereo, D/W. N/S, N/P. X-mas 
avail (604)274-6907. decl5 

CHRISTMAS RENTAL 4 BDRM, Twin 
Lakes condo. Min 6 nts. Our wknd home 
has everything, sleeps 10, incl hide-a- 
bed. Ideal for 1 or 2 families. $500/nt. 
(604)222- 1 702. dec 1 5 

CHRISTMAS & NEW YEARS Property 
still avail. 2 - 5 bdrms, townhomes & 
houses. 5 nt min. 938-6263. decl5 

DELUXE 1200 sqft, 2 BDRM Condo. 5 
min to Vill Centre. Cable & all amen's. 
$295/nt @ X-mas. $1000/wk. 
$2500/mo. E l k  (604)986-8880. decf 8 

INTERNET BOOKINGS. List your 
Whistler condo on the Internet, min 
charge. great response. 932-0606. tfn 

LUXURY 2 BDRM STE. N/S, N/P. Avail 
X-mas break, wknds & wkdys through 
ski season. Call (604)922-4784. decl5 

LUXURY 3 - 6 BDRM VACATION Chalets 
avail. Call Danielle @ 938-1617. tfn 

lUXURY CABIN, 3 BDRM, 2 bath. All 
amen's, walk to Vill & lifts. N/S, N/P. 
Dec / X-mas / New Year's. Min 5 nts. 
$300/nt. 266-8731 or 932-6714 wknds. 
decl5 

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

_ - -______________- -_ -  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
WINTER RENTAL WANTED: Quiet W. 
Van family of 4, N/S, looking for fur- 
nished 2-3 bdrm on Benchlands or in 
Vill, prefer a condo w/ a pool /jacuzzi. 
Phone Jon Z. (604)689-0070 or 
(604)926-5433. decl8 

3 BDRM, 2 BATH HOUSE. 5 appl's, 
wood stove, Irg deck, Great views. 
$110O/mo t util. Avail immed. Contact 
Cathy 894-6482. decl5 6 BDRM, HOUSE IN EMERALD, 2 1/2 

bath, HT, sauna, fully furn, stunningly 
unique home w/ mtn views. $3000. Call 
Shane @ 905-0271. decl8 

3 BDRM TWNHSE. COMPLETE appl's, 2 
car garage. Avail Jan 1. $1200/mo. 
894-51 55. dec24 

ALPINE MEADOWS EXECUTIVE 
Hideaway. Newly reno'd 2 bdrm home, 
priv, fabulous view, W/D, F/P N/P, N/S, 
Ref's, 1 yr Ise. $1500/mo t util. 932- 
5275. decl5 

1996 SILENCE 157 VV/OUT Bindings, 
$275. 1996 Silence 150 w/out bindings, 

2 LIQUID FREESTYLE BOARDS, 148 cm - 
in plastic, $400 ea. 2 Preston LX bind- 
ings in box, $100 ea. K2 Licker boots & 
bindings, $250 set. Rossi 4 s  skis, 180 
cm, $1 00. Shandy 938-0920. decl8 

$275. 905-0400. tfn 
................................................... 

3 BDRM TOWNHOUSE Meadows Lane. 
Avail Jan 15. Long-term. N/S, N/P, pre- 
fer family. $950/mo. Call Jeff 938-4735. 
dec24 

ALTA VISTA FURN 3 BDRM Cabin w/ 
sauna, F/P & view. New paint & floor 
coverings. Annual rent $1 500/mo t util. 
Ref's Req'd. Call Ray (604)894-3331. 
decl8 

AVAIL FOR 1 PERSON. SUNNY, clean, 
quiet studio in No-partying home in 
Alpine. $700/mo - winter firm / longterm 
nego. N/S, N/P 932-2404. decl8 

................................................... 

50% LESS THAN WHISTLER, only 40 
min commute to Garibaldi Estates in 
Squamish. 3 bdrm T/H avail Dec 1. 
Walk to shopping & school, 1 1/2 bath, 
carpDrt w/ storage, fenced sunny yard, 
view, ideal family complex. N/P, pref 
N/S, ref's req'd. $750/mo t util. 
(604)905-7660. decl5 

BRAND NEW 3 BDRM TWNHSE. D/W, 
W/D, F/P, F/S. Avail Dec 15. $1 300/mo 
w/ 1 yr Ise. John 905-6321. decl8 

................................................... 

P,7 HOUSEKEEPER FOR Fri or Sun. 
Could t m o m e  a F/T position. Call 
Breiida 932-6999, t fn 

ROSEWAY TRAVEL IS SEEKING an 
experienced receptionist to assist w,I 
clerical work 8 telephones. The right 
candidate rriust be able to work inde- 
penderi t ly, ta ke i r i  i t  ia t ive, be meticulous 
8 detail oriented in an extremely busy 
office in a demanding industry. Previous 
travel related experience & Windows 
95 definite asse t .  Please deliver 
ressnie to #330-4370 Lorirricr Road. No 
phone cnlls pls, only those candidates 
suitable for the position will be con- 
tacted tlecl8 

SKIER'S DREAM / 2 PM - 8 PM, 5 days 
guest sErvice s h i f t  w/ rental 
Maria g e i~ e ii t Co off e r i n g commitment 
to  superior service And quality accom- 
modation. Experience & knowledge of 
Whistler required. vehicle an asset. Fax 
resume to 932-6781, immediate open- 
ing. decl8 

___--_____--_______.------------------------------- 

____-___.__-____________________________----------- 

.................................................. 
2 SINGLE BED SETS. Good cond. $50 
per set. Lve msg 932-6177. decl5. 

BRIGHT SPACIOUS 2 BDRM, 2 bath ste. 
Avail Jan 1. On lake front, D/W, W/D. 
$1500/mo. Must be mature, N/S, N/P, 
non-partying. 932-4474. decl8 

.................................................. 
8 x 8 'POLAR BEAR RUG w/ head. 
$5000. (204)677-3192 / (Thompson, 
Manitoba). decl8 LRG 3 BDRM HOUSE, 2 BATH, 2 car 

garage, Irg bsmt & fenced yard, D/W, 
W/D. $1 400/mo t util. 894-5418. decl8 

___-____---___*---__------------------------------- 

'94 HONDA SNOWBLOWER HS828. 
Track driven w/ Electric start & working 
light. $1500 obo. Call Rob 42 the 
lntrawest Resort Club. 938-8107. jan8 

-.-- --..-, I--.--..I- -- 
Naxdu wood lot Pemberton.'894-; 
a f t  6 pm. decl5 

MARK'S FIREWOOD totally seasc 
Birch, Cherry, Maple and A 
Softwoods also avail. This wool 
clean, dry and ready to burn. Our [ 
pany, offers the finest in service 
quality. Large amounts avail. Phon 
fax us your orders now. (604)944-i 
res, 552-971 1 woodlot, 942-1372 fa 
240-8705 cell. jan29 

............................................. 

BRIO 2 BDRM, SLEEPS 6, $1375/mo t 
util. Lower level executive luxury home 
w/ views of ski areas & Vill. 3 car 
prkng, great kitch, all appl's, W/D, 
cable incl. N/S, N/P. (604)623-3415 or 
Fax Ref's (604)623-3417. jan8 

CREEKSIDE 3 BDRM, ALL Appl's, furn or 
not. $1900/mo. Call Neil (604)251- 
4516. decl8 

................................................... 

NEW 4 BDRM HOUSE, 2 BATH, 2 car 
garage, deck, great views, F/P, D/W, 
W/D. $1550/mo. Avail Jan 1, 98. 
(604)894-5678. decl8 

3 BDRM, 1 1/2 BATH, 5 APPL'S, new 
paint. N/S, N/P. Wilson Cres area. 
$800/mo. (604)228-1974. tfn 

BRAND NEW 3 BDRM, 2 BATH 
Townhome in Shannon Estates, 
Squamish. Playground, W/D, close to 
shopping, schools. Avail immed. 
$950/mo. Call 1-888-689-0070 or 905- 
6342. decl8 

SPACIOUS 1/2 DUPLEX, 3 bdrms, 1 1/2 
bath, unfinished basement. N/P, pref 
N/S. $775/mo. Avail immed. (604)980- 
7962. tfn 

_____-______-______-____________________----------- 

................................................... 

................................................... 
BRAND NEW!! NEVER USED!! 98 
model Sanmarco TR 3 WC ski boots w/ 
cyclicore liners, sz 26.5 or US 9, retail 
$700 - Bargain 42 $400. 932-2479. 
decl5 
CHILDREN'S BED RAIL, like new. $25. 
(604)894-6800. t fn DELUXE 1 BDRM t DEN STE. Prof furn, 

F/P, W/D. N/S, N/P. Prof sgl or cpl 'only. 
Min 6 mo Ise. $1300/mo t util. (604)922- 
4784 eves or 932-1 989 wknd. decl5 

DELUXE NEW 2 BDRM STE in 
Creekside. Great views, ski / in, unfurn. 
N/P, N/S. $1400/mo for 1 yr Ise. 938- 
9889. decl8 

................................................... 

SNOWMOBILE GUIDES BLACKCOMB 
SNOWMOBILES LTD is accepting appli- 
mt !ons for snowmobile guides. F/T & 
P,'T positians available. Valid 
Occupat!onal or Wilderness first aid for 
leaders certificate required, class IV 
driver's license ari asset. German or 
Japanese as  a second language a defi- 
n i te  asset. Apply in person to 
Blackcomb Snowmobiles Ltd. in the 
Chaeau Whistler Resort. decl8 

UMBERTO'S RESTAURANT is  now 
accep:ing resumes for the following 
positions. Experienced Cooks, 
Hostesses & Servers. PIS apply btwn 2 
pm - 4 pm daily. dec31 

_------------------------.------------------------- 

PUPPIES CANINE CONNECT 
Boarding Kennels announces the 
of beautiful pure bred Cocker S 
puppies. Owner of both parents, 
well mannered. Cockers w/ pap 
for viewing (604)898-1806. tfn 

PUREBRED GOLDEN RETRIEVER 
pies. Males & Females, socialize 
children, ready for homes Jap 1, 
First shot, wormed, micro chipp 
Parents certified. eyes, hearts, h 
$750. Ca I I Whistler (604)932-49 
dec31 

--_-_------_-------________^____________----------- 

GREAT X-MAS GIFT. COMPLETE 
Playmobile electric train set. Great for 
younger kids. $1000 obo. Call 932-0654 
for details. decl8 

NEW ATOMIC SKIS ARC24 GS203, yel- 
low / black, unwanted Prize, in plastic, 
$550 obo. Come to 2124 Lake Placid. 
Ask for Rick 932-1 177. dec l5 

................................................... 
FERN I E; H 0 US I N G C 0 N S U LTANTS 
offers up to date listings on rooms, 
townhouses, condos, mobile homes, 
apts, & houses for rent & sale, for a 
miiiimal charge. Listings are accumulat- 
ed from local newspapers and postings. 
Let us make relocating to beautiful 
Fernie BC easy for you! Listings are 
emailed, faxed or snail mailed as per 
your request. Call 250-423-3461 today! 

SHANNON ESTATES 3 BDRM, 2 bath, 
W/D, garage, mountain view, close to 
school, and rec centre. Avail immed. 
$1000/mo w/l  yr Ise. Phone 932-6601 
or 932-1236. tfn 

Advertise in The Corridor classifieds! 
__-------_------------------------------.---------- 

................................................... 
NEW & USED SNOWBOARD CLOTHES 
& equip. Good variety of small sizes, 
tons of cool girls clothes too! Boards 
from 140cm to 151cm. 932-4283. tfn 
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DOUBLE SIZE couch in 
cond. 1 multi piece sectional 

.938-0096. decl5 

S NIGHT! Craft & Painting class- 
day nights @ Expressions. 6 pm 

od, qreat in snow, new brakes & bat- 
. $il00.894-6670 Pemb. decl5 

HONDA PRELUDE, mechanically 
many new parts, very reliable, 
on gas, new stereo, Thule rack. 

car. $3200 obo. 938-9662.decl5 

1985 TOYOTA MINI-VAN. Red, tinted 
windows, all seasons. Very Reliable. 
$3000 obo. 932-8842. tfn 

1990 15 PASSENGER CHEV VAN, 1 
ton, air, stereo, rear heater, good cond. 
looks like new, can be viewed in 
Whistler or Vanc. $9500. (604)739- 
3 124. decl8 

1990 TROOPER 4X4.147,OOO kms, new 
brakes & muffler. $6800 obo. 894-3320 
eves. dec24 

'93 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE Laredo. 4 
to choose from. All w/ certify inspec- 
tion. Starting at $17,900. Lse or buy. 
James (6041728-9253. 08636. decl5 

................................................... 

................................................... 

................................................... 

'94 GRAND CHEROKEE LTD. Leather, 
running boards, Shirack. Was $26,000 - 
Now $24,900. Buy or Ise. Call James 
(604)728-9253. 08636, decl5 

'95 JEEP YJ, 5 SPD, Hard Top, 52,000 
kms. $16,900 - buy or Ise. Call James 
(604)728-9253. 08636. decl5 

................................................... 

1991 POLARIS INDY TRAIL 500 cc 1 
:/2" Kamplast, paddled long track. 
Hood damaged but sled is  mech solid. 
Cheap $2000 obo. Call Pete 938-0060.- 
decl8 

OLDER MODEL TUNDIA Ski-do. Runs 
well, $1 700. 932-3265 or 932-6800. 

--__---__--_-__-_-______________________----------- 

BLACKCOMB DESIGNS - PAINTING 
Services, textured ceilings, drywall 
repairs, custom painting, staining, 
wood finishing, new homes, reno's. 
Guaranteed workmanship. Reasonable 
Rates. 938-8609. decl5 

off. Call (the tuner for the cruise ships) 
Tim Archbold (604)278-1520. decl8 

PROFESSIONAL "A" CIRCUIT BAND 
looking for a New Years Eve gig in 
Whistler. Will play hotel, bar, or house 
party. (604)688-8454. decl5 

................................................... 
PIANO TUNING / X-MAS SPECIAL, 25% 

................................................... 

WHISTLER WRITING SERVICES and 
Public Relations. 15 yrs corporate and 
government exp. Former speech writer, 
writer for BC & Ont gov'ts, writing/ 
editing, incl brochures, newsletters, 
news releases, feature articles. 905- 
4056. tfn 

BACK WITH THE SNOW. The ubiqui- 
tous Scarlet O'hara, "Up Where I 
Belong" ... Lisa. Refined companion, ie 
skiing, dinning. 938-8887. decl5 

Masseuses to your hotel or residence. 
A harmony of wellness & nurturing. 
938-1 81 0. decl5 

................................................... 
TERRA SPA - A STATE OF MIND. 

Advertise your great deals in the 
Corridor classifieds! 

LADIES ONLY! HANDSOME European 
male avail for ..... ? Cost nothing - but a 
kiss! Call Dan 850-4632 Cell aft 6 pm. - 
decl8 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
LENA - THE SWEDISH MASSEUSE. 
Massage that really works. 
Distinctively Magic! 938-1810. decl5 
PRIVATE S H 0 W G I R I . .  .Batteries i n c I 11 d - 
ed. Instructions not necessary. Purely 
for entertainment. 938-8887. decl5 

900 SQ FT OF PRIME commercial space 
avail in Whistler Vill. Ground floor, next 
to parking. For info call Sam (604)299- 
3308 or (604)230-3356. tfn 

1100 SO FT workshop avail in bldg 
behind Home Hardware. Lse all or part, 
wood worker pref. Mezzanine also 
avail. 932-4154. tfn 

SELF-CONTAINED, 150 SQ FT storage 
shed w/ power & a bay door. Located in 
a security monitored area for $321/mo. 
PIS call 932-3350. tfn 

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL- for rent: 
2000 sq ft  industrial commercial space 
on 2nd Ave, Squamish. Inquire at 
Squamish Athletic club (604)892-8273 
or (604)921-9411 .tfn 

E STABL I S H ED TH HI VI N G f'E MU EHT 0 N 
retail business for sale. Coyotc Arts SI 
Crafts. (604)894-5331, tfrl 

66 x 235 LOT ON LARAMEE Rd, 
Squamish. Phone (604)898-3102. dec31 

A GREAT DEAL IN PEMBERTON! 
Completely Heno'd 1000 sq 11, 3 bdriii 
townhouse. Mount Currie view, extend- 
ed kitchen, fenced yard, playground. 
NICE, CLEAN, COZY, end unit .  Close to 
village, schools, and Golf courses. # 22 
Chelsea Place. $154,000 Call Tcd 
Morden at Windermere Real Estate 
932-41 17 ext 340 or 932-3037 t f f i  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

DISPLAY YOUR HOME or business to  
1000's on the World Wide Web. 
WWW.7thsun.com (604)898-4213. t f r i  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
MOTIVATED VENDOR - MUST SELL 2 
bdrm in Mountainview Manor - Private 
sale. Call 1-51 4-538-2944. dec24 

SHE RAT0 N LO 0 G E- FUR N I S H ED 
STUDIO SUITE #444-BY OWNER- 

$1 57,500-BROKERS PROTECTED-CALL 
KRlSTlE @ 1-604-921 -91 85. tfn 

DE E R 

$10,000 BELOW MARKET @ 

INTRAWEST RESORTS 200 Point meni- 
bership. 198 extra points saved. 
$1 9,000 US. (360)681-4837. dccl 1 

LADIES RING lost btWf1 Ja11-Mi1y '97. 3 
Karat flawless aquamarine stonc. triari- 
gular cut w/ 3 small diariiorids - gold 
t h I 11 band Ex t r m e  I y Seri t I ni en t a I 
La r I s s a : C o I I e c t (6 04 ) 22 2 - 298 7 d t! c 3 1 

PRESCRIPTION EYE GLASS tI S Wed. 
Dcc 10 @ Crystal todgc (33%-22%1 
decl5 

SANTINI STONE - N Z  PASSPORT 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Found Sun, Der: 7 932-681 7 decl5 

starting now, 

the Squamish Chief 

will place your classified ad 

in the Whistler Question 

at no Charge 

no other classified section does that 
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0 Remax has raised over I I million dollars for  

of the home owner! who is given a certificate of appreciation. 


